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LIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN 

Managers Summer Sal. specially on AlP brands. Right mis is ,0 ise, w..ic of sr tám is sa. ao p1st is sew. yse at ,tisg fdl yp ...   aid w1s's set., 

now AlP Custom Ground Coffees, Jan. Parker Baked 	,ij, 	.. '. 	asass .1 is mamy awii.ss m.uy 	ye. must . .u.pisi.iy ..i.n. w*i yew psrssss is ye.. messy 

	

elfa.d is yew mitts suN of 'lupw- 	sIN be s6.wfdly utu.dsd. Pu116., Pt... i1s 7s. sast 	IS 
Foods and Ann Page Fine Foods . as will as other AlP 	 _____ 
brands are sale.pr c.d to offer you even more savings. 	 I ' el1VlIr,Nra liii ,Slt ftsm 	ass aidsa 	mb. is asy pure6.. ysu 	ASP. 
Take In this Summer Sat. Todayt  

I "SU 

SfocI up on many of your favorites during Our Stir. 	
SALEI BEEF 

71 70 1 - "I , 1 0 07, 7. 
FRESH 

GROUND BEEF34A.$139 
BONELESS 1W STEW OR 

GROUND CHUCKLB.75 

"Sepev.RIqluV' Western leaf (273 • 375 be avg.) 	"Sup.r4lght" Western Whole Beef 
(25 10 35 

SIDE S  
LBO 	I R IDS 

HCUT

B.73h 
I 	" adds - r.'RIght Western WhoI. leaf 

"Saper.Rlqht" Western Beef (150 • 175k. avg.) 	(5 045 lb. avg. - Flank S Kldn.y bmov.d) 
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Mrs. Nordstorm pointed out sirens said. 	'It's about tbl 
the order deferring 	married same It's always been." 
men-issued earlier this year For those who have a suds 
-was an "executive order" den, personal Interest In the 
and can be rescinded by the new and bigger draft quotas, 
President at any time, there Is this thought: 'The odds 

There will be a tightening of are a shade better than eve* 
the criteria for draft delerr. that should your number be 
meats. called, you will be rejected by 

It has been said that all or the military's examiners. 
part of a draft board's part. This estimate Is based Os 
time students may find them. statistics compiled recently by 
selves 	no 	longer 	exempted. the Army surgeon general's 
Students in certain "non.essen- office on results of "examine 

tial" courses of study could atlons of youths for military 
lose 	their 	deferment 	rights, service" last year. 
This will, of course, vary from During 	1964, 	the 	report 
community to community. shows, $47,511 draftees were 

Chances are those students given pie-induction examinae 
actually 	enrolled 	on 	a 	full. tlons and 47 per cent were ace 
time 	bases-for 	whom 	the cepted. 
Selective 	Service 	board 	has Of the 53 per cent who didn't 
received 	a 	student's 	certifi. qualify, 	22.2 per cent hUed 
cats from the educational In. the medical examination; 16.1 
stltutbon - will 	be 	deferred. per cent failed mental teats 
This exemption, however, Is 11.4 per cent were rejected 
on a year-to-year basis, and because 	of "training 	ability 
the student who Is placed on limited"; 1.5 per cent were out 
Probation from his school can because they were disqualified 

under both medical and meat. well find himself being called 
up. The same applies to the at standards; and tT per cent 
student 	who 	attends 	school for 	administrative 	reasons. 
spasmodically, This last group is described as 

In the same way, It will pro- those "found morally unfit." 
bably be more difficult for a Whereas the national aver. 
man to be deferred because ago has been running at 53 
of being in an Important cr1- per cent rejection, Seminole 
tical occupation-meaning an County's percentage may hi 
essential occupation 	In short slightly higher. 
supply In the area. Of one group of 25 examIned 

These critical skills, for cx- on a pre-induction basis, ac. 
ample, 	might 	be 	engineers cording 	to 	Mrs. 	Nordstrom, 
and teachers-or any person only It of these were found ac 
engaged in a field related to ceptable for military service. 
the health interest and safety This equals a 56 per cent ree 
of the nation. jeetion, However, Mrs. Hoed. 

Th
e increased draft call has strom was quick to point out 

apparently not resulted In any this 	In 	a 	fluctuating 	figure, 
Influx of men volunteering for and does not mean 	'ninole 
draft or enlisting in the serv. County men are anywhere be. 
Ice from this area, Mrs. Nord. low the normal for lbw nation. 

schools, with elementary 
school students attending from 

of than in the past few the Service will reach down In line for Induction. 	period (September) for Semi. Bearing out this increase, There are as plans being 

months. 	 depends on conditions in the However, Mrs. Nordatorm note County has not yet been the number called in the past made to call up married men. 

This was pointedly brought local draft area. Mrs. Nord. did not appear to anticipate established. It is expected for pre1nductiOlt physicals has although those who art not 
ed iri~ 

out this morning by Mrs. Nan. storm this morning said the many 19. -ear.olds being call, though, the quota will be In. 
averaged

Nordstrom  
Month, but 	

Their 
cy A. Nordstrom, clerk of the supply of 21-year 	eligibles ed up for serb ice. 	 creased by So per cent ove' win be examined this month flies, however, have been set 

Selective Service office here. Is nearly depleted, thus mak. The total number of men to past months, according to Mrs. for possible draft during Sept- aside, away from the" slit!
Exactly how for the Selec. Ing those men 20 and 19 next be called during the next draft No storm. 	 ember. 	 ble for Immediate draft. 

Seminole County * * . * on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America"

L71 	 b an r 
WEATHER: Wednesday 90.70, trace of ruin; Friday: High 92-86, low In 70s, some showers. 
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DECK .0 School' ugo JU IVA :'j 

$1.5Million nrnhlmt3nf 	AMERICAN IJEAUTY 
III 'JUIUIWUIU 	 a1I Karen Krlalow 

of Richmond Heights, 

Anticipated 	
Ohio, was selected Miss

Pay Hike Due 	kJI 	 Long Beach. Calif. 
  at 

The 

Le. 	

A' 16500 21-year..old blonde now 

At Navy B 
	 T 	competes with a bevy 

ase 	
U 	 of foreign beauties for 

the title of Miss Inter- 
By Dottie Austin 	 I) 

	

WASHINGTON (UN) - A 	 Seminole County public  
flflLlOflftl DUtUL), 

new billion-dollar military pay 	 - - '7' ..'l'' J, 	 schools will re-open on Aug. 50, - 
raise bill, on the verge of final ' 'f" ' 	f. . - •, 	 with approximately 1.000 new  

congressional approval, could ; ) " J . .•. ).., 	P 	 - . 	 - 	- . - 	 students expected to troop Building Zooms 
show up at the pay table next 	

- 	[ k 	 through the doors, to be greet- 
month for the nation's 2.3 mil- 	, 	 . 	 . . 	- 	 ed by 40 additional instrue- 

lion servicemen. 	 - 	' . 	 . . . 	 . 	 - tots. Total enrollment Is anti' 
	PerCent 

	

By a vote of N to 0, the 	•' 	 I, 	 . - 	 . 	. 	 cipatcd to be 16,300 students. 
Senate Wednesday approved 	 G'enera) hours at most  

the pay measure which also 	 schools are Iam.to2:45p.m. SeminoleCounty  
applies to retired military and 	 1' / 	 (or Junior and senior high 

reservists. 
(TVs new pa, raise will 

meaa appsezlaately a $1.1 
"Kim Iaerea.e In the an. 
neal panel at lanteed Na. 
vat Air Station, t a total of 
$*7.5 mUll., a year.) 
The Senate bill was sent to 

a joint conference committee 
to 	solve differences with the  
measure approved by the 
House. 

Both the Senate and House 
bills are more than double the 
$447,3N,000. asked by Prsa 
dent -Johnson. - 

Both bills also give the 
greatest Percentage Increase 
to enlisted men. The Senate 
version provides for an across 
the-board It per cent pay raise - 
to enlisted men with more 

than two years of service. Of-
ficer, would get a six per cent 
Increase. 
The House allowed for pay 

bikes ranging from eight per 
cent for privates and seamen 
to 15.3 per cent for some sec. 
gunts and petty officers. It 
also provided an average 7.2 
per cent Increase for officers. 

I am. to 3:30 p.m. 

Although 	schools 	in 	the 
south end of the county have 
been showing steady Increases 
In 	enrollment 	for 	several 

- 	. 
- years, 	this 	year 	will 	find a 

'., 	'- :',st substantial 	increase 	in 	the - 	, 

- 	 - 	. student attendance at Sanford 
-'t'; 	•" 	!: -- schools, as well, 

Once again the yellow school 

- 	-- 	
-- buses will be a familiar sight 

- - 	- 	- on highways and streets, and 
euetarW.s ire reminded that 
they must - stop while buais 

4 	 'l bid or unload children, en' 

- cept on double-lane highways 
.here 	motorists 	in 	the 	op- 

- 	

-' 	 ''------ 

- 	 - posite Iane are warned to pro' 
cried with caution. 

- Thousands of children will 
be crossing streets at desig. 

-- siated and undesignated spots 

'11118 18 THE WAY we write our names?' Steve Carpenter :unui Mau. and law enforcement officers 

teen Harrison will wake up to that "Important tiny" - first day In the 
hand out tickets quick 	

0 who fag to beed to motorists 
first grade - In a little over two weeks (Aug. 30) when 16,500 Semi. signs and warnings. 
nole youngsters will trek to school again. Steve, son of Mrs. lvii Carpen. Under national school deseg. 

tot', will attend Southalde, and Maureen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. how. rcgatlon plans, the majority of 

&rd Harrison, will be going to Pinecrent. 	 (Herald Photo) schools will enroll Negro and 
white students In many class- 

I rooms. 	Token 	desegregation 

- 	I 
ILI. or Mae* of  
sC$Oot, SVP?UIS 	JAL 

5.14 1-14-6I 

Cut Budget 
_.-__ S____._ I__a __S...I .....was ucuu IS., •IWI JVl

Port Continues With   soutine adjustment In a  
and schoo 

r of days. 
. .__._.1___1 __II. 

l officials anticipate 

FRESH 

SHORT RIBS Ls. 45c H I N D Qt La65 c LOINS LB.93C 
QUICK FROZEN GROUPER 	 "$up.rRIØt" Weslers 	 ((0ts 100 Lb. Avg.) 	 'kpsvJIg6t" 	 (1$0. 171 Lb. Avg.) 

F I L L E T S 	 . 
45c Whole Beef Round 	.. 59c 	Beef Forequarter 	u. 40c 

'lup.rJigkV' Westar. kit 	 (85 to 100 Lb. Avg.) 	ASP wIN cut and wrap your freazor leaf per. 

MORE MONEY SAVING 	Whole Arm Chuck 	is. 41c • dw 	at me m for ym F.  
10 

MEAT SPECIALS AT AR 	"Sep..IIIsV' Heavy WeaNni leaf Check 	Dii Monte Uglit M.at Chunk 

QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS 

SHRIMPLL89 R,
OAST(some 

.45c I TUNA 3.89c 
"Sup.r.Rlgkt" Heavy WisNru leaf Chuck 	AN Flavors Jiffy Cake 

GOLD COAST BREADED  

SHRIMP u.PK..9•79 ROAS T °ii!75 MIXES 	10C 
SUPER RIGHT SPICED LUNCHEON 	"SuporsEIght" H.avy Weatru lf Chuck 	Jan. Pwk.r Freshly Baked P.cau 

LIVER 
or 	3PkFOR GL79C STEAK (""LBO 55C  PIES EACH 

OL 
49c 

SALAMI 

36iuh Mdt4 (MI Uizqththliza! 	 CHEER 
Fresh Seedless 	 LB. I Large M.uustahs Grewis 	Lb. Western J%0611 3 For 

2 c CANTALOUPES, 89' GRAPES 19 TOMATOES 5 
Jumbo V18"1109 	 ft 'Ic.b.rg 	 Head 'Yø.w 	 341B. lag 	Pug. 

HONEYDEWS 69'ILET TU C E 19C IONIONS 39 	DASH U.S. NO. 1 ROUND WHITE EASTERN 3-Lb. 

POTAT O E S 	10 LBSO 	 Gkw 
g. 

	

4yC 	o& 79c 
--a-  

10 ROLLS 
SOPT FLY 

TISSUE 

69c 
 

By Paul Broehshlrt 
A sharp cut in th Semi. 

aol. County Port Authority's 
budget will not prevent the 
port project from getting off 
off the ground, Chairman 
Francis E. Rou.nlliat Jr. said 
today. 

The Board of County Corn. 

CJw 	JJw Lathzqa EXC1U410P1q nl/rnLM at ablor ! 
Am. P.s. b. Pt.iiah 	 sultans Pr.sea M..$ 	 Am. P.5. 	 Svm.yfl.td  Pi.lII., $.lf.*Islsq 

DUU1N• .......... S..,. Us 	DINNUS ......... ii..,. Its 	AK1 Mliii ... 1.16. las. Its 	NOUN ...,.,... $16. kg 43. 

Suit its 	 S 	1`161A Am Pa 
USuGIoPLotI 	 . Mlii 11'/as. 2t 	 ... u.... as 

	

. 	i , 	P 	 RAW  SUTN ...... 4.6.. 14t  
Revered Ann Page Will. 	 Alp lø,lapj ci...l.,. 

V1NI6M ........... 	 105 	DaIly 	 SlINK ..... 13~.... P6g. 3k 	AlP no 
 

Am. P. . Salad 	 DO 	OS .. 1.16. Cam 3/251 	p • Sparkle lastaill 	 UAM CHillS ... lii. 2/21. 

MU1TAhD •••• 	 2116. 3 	 A Pa 	 PusotIles 	4g433 	Am. Pa •i. leverage Min 
S 	flew Lam ' 	,,, 	• 	 VASAITTI .... 146. P6g. 23. 	 - 	 CNU&l.AlD ....... I PAS Its 

sulfams ...............   W• 	 Au.. P.e. Masaremi I Cl.... 	 . yt.'" 
	-' 
. 	Will. basil. 

NUT Pill ....... S.,. 2/3k 	INISU •,.,.,•. V/441. 2/3k 	KITCIIUP .. 14.... 1.111.1/434 	 346. IHOTN. ,...... 	 0. Warm Weather 

Blankets Nation 

missloners trimmed the port's 
budget by about 125.000, cut- 
ting it from a requested $101,. 
400 to $70,400. 

"We believe the commission-
ers acted very fairly." Roumil-
lit said today. 

"We •till have the capn. 
bUlly of getting the port off 
the ground with the funds 
that they have allocated," the 
Port chairman stated. "We 
can got by with this amount." 
The commissioners left. in-

tact $10,000 for tb. Port Au-
thority to acquire a sits for 

slashed from $ 10,000 to $5,- 
000 and the engineering funds 
from $20,5)00 to $lO,000. 

Cost of adnilniatration was 
cut from 

 
$i5,i)00 t.i $3,1300. 

The amount set asiJe In the 
budget is expected ti, go for 
clerical help. The renminder 
of this money was aahedulod 
to hi used to pay the salary 
of a port administrator. The 
ini1uitiiii is not oxpettid to be 
filled for at leiut six mouth,. 

Missile Downs owns 

port budget were those of 
admi nut rlstiotI, 	contingi-ney, 
and architect and engineering 

fees. 
The contingency fund was 

Space Flight 

Support Set U P 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI)-A 

fleet of 2$ ships was being dc. 
played to Positions around the 

Mild & 
Mdow APPLE V EIGHT 0' -CLOCK 
COFFEE 

$svk - Ssv.lk 
14 k $ -95 
Ils, I IC 
. tIE Mb. 

Bag 

SAFEGUARD 
wg* 2w4 

29 Off 

Un 2, 	C 

CASCADE 
Large Pkg. 	Slant Pk 

45C  79c 
- SAUCE 411 	-. - p ffdf

AWL- 
v ause a mast s-a cour..v. sir. 

By tarry Law" 

President Johnson's decision 
to double the draft means 
that if you are a 9-or 20-year. 
old Seminole Countlsu, your 
chances of being called up 

• thin year are somewhat great- 

41 	so) 

+tCLOC 
$' 	iuinunber not to get upin 

the morning. It will be Friday 
the 13th-the only one this 

'car- 
e. 

Pay raises for county em 
pbyes have been held to a 
minimum In the new budget. 

S S 

Robert Mitchell of Orlando, 
former president of the 8.mI• 
nole Indian Association, says 
the present status of Indians 
in Florida is deplorable. He 
saya th ey owe $1 million on an 
old cattle debt. 

Mitchell, who spoke at the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club Wed-
nesday, says the average In 
come of a Florida Indian is 
less than $300 a year. "This 

o is real poverty," Mitchell 
said. 

S S 

J. F. (Jack) Bolt, head of 
the City Beautification Corn-
mltte, says he has no plans 
to quit the job even though he 
received a setback at the 
hands of the City Commission 
the other night. 

I 

• 	Healthy cash balances 
brought over Into the new 
county budget Indicates some 
of our county officials are 
holding the line on expendi 
tures. The county's financial 
picture continues to be 
strong. 

. . 
Orange County Sheriff Dave 

Starr will be the guest speak- 
or at •  
the Isniurd XlwiMs Club. 

S S 

The DeLand Jaycees have, 
Invited one of our reporters 
to a "wine test" at the old 
monastery near Orange City.' 
Reporters are fighting eve; 
who will cover this earth-
shaking event. 

* 	Pet 	V.: Department: 
People who say "wusb" for 
"wish"; 	"w Ii u sh" to g 
"whish;" "hep" for "help" 
and especially those who use 
"don't" for doesn't." 

I • 
3. D. (Dan) WrlgM Jr. of 

Sanford, chairman of the Flat. 
Ida Industrial Commluloo, 
has been elected to the iso. 

	

1) 	S cutive board of the Interna- 
tional Association of Govern-
Mont Labor Officials. Rise. 
lion occurred at a recent con-
ference at Princeton, N. 3. 

S S 

toy Scout Karl MIller, 1$ 
yearold Casselberry youth, Is 
one of 11 Florida Explorer 
Scouts who are making a 

• 
55O'mflo two-week canoe trip 

	

I7 	 from Macon, Ga., to Palatka. 

New etudes', of Lake Mary 
SChOOl may register at the 
school starting Monday. Hours 
of registration will be from $ 

a. M. to 3:30 P. M. 
S • 

Registration of votare Is 
Seminole County Is expected 
to Increase consIderably with 
the establishment of a cowS-
5csa facility In the south
part of the as unty 

Theme P. Bolick of 
ford will get a master's do. 
gre. from Appalachian State 
Tescben College in locus, N. 
C. met wish. 

. . . 

	

-' 	
-gr------*ineTlca*-laglOS _Pest is 

will open a membership drive 
Monday night at the pest 

--- A - 	hom.esV.LITU. - 	- 

I 
Local idiot off 

 kg
will 

begin work so" on planniag 
for the meny paw ichools that 
will be const.ructad In 5001. 

0014 County during the asat 
five yesra. The state aa'oy 
tease I. expected her, during 
the last week in October. 

6I
.LL 

	

C cam 
.$ 

- 	

- 	 - 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERTISIMINT ARE GOOD 
THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST $4. 

PINScNIIT $1IC1S CINTU 
HIØrup 17.,21s., Eats.d 

- 	. 

___ as. ____ 	 • 	- 	- 	 Mo now 	 An Pop Goo" as* or 

$y FOOD 	RIALIMON 	Chasms. Rub lyasIds Wrap MAYONNAISE 	•IAPI JAM 

25c_ 25,,35c___M39C_ 2 __49c ______________________
N•__PS aIATO css ii,...,. 2k CIIWNIC TVISA 	1¼ Os. Its 

Several hundredno 
County students are expected 
to leave soon for colleges, uni' 
versities and technical and vo. 
callocal schools, throughout 
Florida and other southeast-

era states. An average of no 
per cent of high school seniors 
last school yvar Indicated they 
planned to attend £nstituUo.i 
of 

 
higher learning. 

1* today's Sanford Herald 
local merchants advertis. that 
they have gone 'all out" to 
stock their stores with school 
supplies, clothing, shoes and 
many other hams for grade 
schools, 

te
enagers end eoi' 

United Pr... International the terminal on the St. Johns WOTII 10 support Americas  --- 	legs students. 

k-ar. thunderstorm, prowl. River. The authority already record . breaking eight • day 
.4 the West Coast today but i proceeding with the site Gemlnln-5 spaceflight set to Another Yank 
most of the nation enjoyed acquisition, 	 start Aug. 19. 	 2c Bread 'Tax' 
deer ski.. siid W5X StT Items cut drastically In the u. Gen. Leighton I. Davis, 	07 Withal T. hub, 
weather. 	 SAIGON (IJPI) - A U.S. Pictured In Bill Department cii Defense man- Navy jet attatk bomber was Monterey. Calif., recorded 
.81 of an inch of rain In .x Thousands Riot ager for the Gemini support tIhot down to5ay about 50 WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

hours during the nIght and 	 operations, said that by launch miles south southwest of the Farm belt Democrats predict' 

Stockton, Cult., picked up ii In Los Angeles 	day, about 10,000 men will be North Vietnamuas capital clod many House members from 
on station around the globe to Hanoi. 	 cities will support President of . InCh. 	 participate In the orbital soy- 	fletureing pilots said it was Johnao.'s farm bill despite Dying showers continued o LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 	 ____ 	____ 

OeM the Gulf Coast early to' Itflse quiet spread ;nrouglrll ago-o(-astroaau*i-I. Gordon 	ya 	[öiljjnlsslfá chirges It will result In I 

day. Pensacola Lad 3.$$ inches eljht'biock area today where Cooper and Charles (Pete) 	The Russians are lijiown to "tax" to consumers of up to 

of isis. 	 thousands cii milling Negroes Coirsd. 	 have n,ovided the North VlsI-. two rant, on every- )oif of 

Low, temperature rsaaeds rioted during the night, bat. 
-- Although - the--space pilots 

1ad revolution In the Allen anti-aircraft weapons 	 The House rules committee 
wet. set from Texas 

to oki. tHug po
li

ce, smashing win. are scheduled to land o* their namese 
Communists with such bread. 

but daytime temperatures lows, looting and damaging tic Ocean 500 miles southwest Another single-seater Al cleared the omnibus bill for 

bounced beck up Into the $0,. automobiles. -. 

The weather bureau mid The ugly disturbance started of Cape Kennedy, ships and Skyhiwk was crippled In the floor action. 

the teolset part of the 	. at dusk Wedneiday night when PISIws will be stationed across 'n blast but the pilot man. The bill Includes price sup. 

the Atlantic and Pacific to be aged to reach the earlier Mid. port programs for wheat, feed 

tloø early today, was i 	officers were making a rou. on hand If an earlier landing way and make a night landing grains, cotton, wool, and dairy 

icitbeen ud c.ntrsl Appal.. Use unit By midnight liie 

chiana, where the mercury erowd had swollen to several 15 necessarY, 	
with jet fuel pouring from a products. it also Includes a 

______________ 	shattered wing, 	 proposed now loegrange land. 

dipped to the los. 	 thousand persons, police said 	 If the missile report Is con, retirement program. 

_____________ • 	 Kelly Aide 	fmmed, it will mark a previ. 

APPOINTED 	LAKEL.AND (UN) - Dade ously undisclosed site of the 	MO%"J40 .j'y 
'Agreeable' 	TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - County banker William L. pal, deadly missiles supplied by p- RENNING, Ga. (UPI) 

GENEVA (UPI) - Baula Gov. Ilaydon Burns named Ru' lot was sanied to serve as the Soviets to North Vl.t -The Army's 1st Cavalry Dl. 
said today It Is prepared to gene D. Marks, of Wtasrd, to state campaign treasurer for Nam. 	 subs, the first full U.S. cmi. 
dp ass diuraaaest ans. sijcc..dod W. A. McCrea Jr., former state Sea. Scott Kelly One other U.S. plan. his bat division to be stored in. 

mints with the Wed regaid. of orlspdo, to the Canal Avtho. In his yss let goveor agt been downed by a miulba dur. to vial Ham, will begs ..v 
loss .1 the wü Is VIII Nani. rity of Florida. 	 year. 	 ins the war,. 	 Log ot sent reek. 

I 
S 

Value of hul hung permits Hearing Ternied Issued in Seminole County 
during July were 10 per cent 
above the sume month a year 
ago, Zoning Director R. S. Kangaroo Brown said today. Court 

Total value of pet mIte Is- 
sued last month was titimatesi 	ily liunna I,is*es 	misting was not a court at at 5546.767. For July of 1004, 	Questions raises] by Long- law and that be, as president the figure was $461,715. 

	wood C'iuiiieiltuai Joh' Denton of the council, had crdere4 Included in last month's 	last week (in the city police the summons served. - nits were 39 for construction department's rsporte-i refusal 	On questioning, Me.. uniq 
Of new homes at * cost of to give rrnerg.ncy p,siRtanc$ ipefilli stated - that she had, $I7L3U. 	- - 	- 	family In town whoa called the police departaent'g 

% AISO hepstlng the L.tal 
lb cIh1 had injured he finger, telephone number on . day snount was a building Permit Were aired at what Denton of the accident, giving her to the South Seminule hank termed a 

'kangaroo court" name and address and details (sir remodeling at. a cost of Wednesday evening in it ton. of her child's Injury and had s250,110. 	 tinued session of the city been told by & woman answer* Brown said the balance be. 
council, 	 ag the 'phone that ON polk. tween borne and conimerrisi Mrs. 

Nancy Summersill, who department could not take construction is becoming 
fa- reported the incident to fleas, city vehicles sutaids Itsa city 

vorabbe in the county. Five ton, attended the meeting with limits. 
years ago home construction her 20

-month-old baby. 	Police Chief and Mr., 
made up almost 80 per ct-nt Denton 

charged that Mrs. Claude Layo again reported of the total number of par - 
mite 	had beenawak- that they had not received mRs Issued. 	 ned Tuesday night anti In- Mrs. Summerslll's call and 

- 	 timidated when she was seiv- further advised that all 1.1.s, 
ml with an utn.lgned summons phone calls coming Into the 

Navy Captain 	by Patrolman Jack Bushor or. police department are records 
derIng her appearance at the ed on dictaphone tape. They 
council meeting, with her stated that there is no call 
chill, on Thursday, Aug. 11, from Mrs. Summeralli on their Lost At Sea  it S P.M. 	 tapes. 

NEWPORT, B. I. (UN) - Piston Insisted that the Both Chief and Mr.. lays 
Capt. Robert Its Carter, 47, summons be signed (which It withdrew their unofficial vis, 
new commander of a U. S. promptly was by Bushor) and signatlons following a council 
Navy destroyer squadron who further at 	that the coun. vote of confidence. Making 
vanished from his flagship hi cli meeting was not a court motion for the vote was B. 
the Atlantic is presumed to of law, that the women was B. H. Ferrel, with second by 
have drowned, 	 being forced to appear against B. I. Helms. Registering the 

Search efforts have been dli. her will, that she was not on only "no" vote on the fivess, 
continued, the Coast Guard trial, that the Runilrums was man board was Deaton. 
said today, 	 dated incorrectly and, that 	It was not clearly indicated 

Carter, named commander he as a councilman, demanded whether the resignations of 
of Destroyer Squadron 30 only to be told by what authority the $3 volunteer firemen and 
Sight days ago, apparently such a summons was issued two auxiliary members would toppled into the sea early and served, 	 remain standing. Resignations Wednesday morning from the Council C ha sm an Carl were snide Monday to I4como destroyer Newman K. Perry, Lommier agreed that the effective at midnight today. as It steamed through the At.  
untIe 310 miles north of Bar. 

muds- Coast 
New York said It assumed the Why Buy captain's disappearance was 
"accIdental." 

OUT OF TOWN? 
Herbert Hoover 	WE AT THESE SALE 

PRICES - Limited Quantities. Shrine Ordered 	No Sales to Dealers. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -n. THESE ARE NEW TIRES-NOT SICCONDI 
PIUCE White fibs._today to partIci- 

pate In ceremonies honorIng 	 "'IiIFii 	• - 
Invited the outs I. the , lU SIDEWALL 

th. late President Herbert 
Hoover. - - -- - 	- 

- 	 7:50x14 Bik, so. 9.95 Which Is by way at saying 
that President Johnson, para. 	_________ 
mount chief d lb. "Ins," ask. 	• 	 7:00x14 Ilk. so. 9.95 
ed nearly every GOP loader 	We else kosar 8'00x15 Wh. ea. 19.25 In the land to watch him sign 	DeLand Slate 
a bill establl,hi'ig a Herbert 	Bank 	'PRICES-Plus Ezrl.e Tax sold 'Ni. 
Hoover national historic sIte 	Charge lisa Oil Tow Car 
at the Hoover bIrthplace Is 	ny TUllE-NO CARRYING C%kNM  West Branch, Iowa, 

-J 

Exchange Envoys 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - 

Egypt aed Turkey have agreed 
to esehaups asebsasders 1s 
the NM time Mice 964 shea 	CO*PLWT* 11*11 AND PIO3IT END tRAil ___ 	PIM$4S 	 SIMIlE - Egypt amused rslat6. sA 	45$ W.14 	nam 	- urr'i as 
blin mom 

-7 

Nuptial MM 
I 	 WASHINGTON (UPI).-' the 

$oly office inIimikU nd- 
- 	, 	fled Roman Catholic bishops 

they may silo, cslebratics at 

I 	
• nuptial Man at marriages 
at a Catholic I. a sca-Catheik. 

-. 	 -- 	 - - 	-. -"- - -. 	 --- 
- 	 -- 	 . - 	 -- 	 - 

- -- 	 - 
\ 

' 
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so minole Grid Drills Begin Monday., Aug.12,1965- gs5
ft favil"I 

 
11, 

1114111116" ØnsII Pigs 4- Aug. 12, 1966 toach metts 	 - 
emto formerU. S.Open champion pro seldom does well playingtown, but It would beniceIfI Ihis own back yard," smiled Ione will be atleast $2O,OO. 

Week  Later At Lyman 	Arnie 's Army Out In Full Force As PGA Opens 
Ito a. ni'uui 	goU.rs, playing a major 	 IIp 	. Whlt.inarsb Open, plays with old tournament jinx-a host "They might run ins out ofIcould brenk Arnie's record in INicklaus. First prize In this 

 VeteraemRturningFor Greyhounds -
Vn uti IMSsrnam.nt for thefirsttimeInaIrysid.mean to putth 

lly Cuper and Mike Fetch, a  championshipevent on his T1flflWTL Pa.(UPfl- backwoos shame.myarellutBi 

s p o r t s 	 ExpecisAmund 

0 To 

 
if g 

Illy

Now 

Report 
Stan 

	

coach Buck Matto 	 6 football 
t that of a high 	 'k-  . 	%:.' 	N'  hat the 	

will ad Ms first took at M 

	

eseek. gridders Monday morning 	'"• 	
. st 

	

n,essekkn.pouslbleforsomstlmesuptoa too bsys when the FighUng Seminoles 	

OR 
nadhe au.tasteslytrytowln, beth. must Instill char. begin their two.a.day p 	 .
eet,5eamwork,moralsndevsiifbs'sdolngiireMjOb, season drills.  

.11DA  ' 	thsee's always someone complaining that, "my son's a lot 	
IIrvs#rL sImh.I Seminole High School grid. 

hefts, than thet slowpoke he
A*  

playing .t fullback," or "any der end later a halfback at 
 dumbfoelwouldbaverns for aflrstdown Instead o(PIIflt. Florida State  University, re. 	 "'We 	 •1. 

Z 	kg, Md our coach, . . •" 	 turns to his alms matte from 	 ,.•. 	 . 	.. 
Of coursi In most eases the complainers don't know that Brookiville High S c ho 0 	a; 	,;. 	 I 

. 	tk. "slow fullback" is the best blocker on the turn and where he was head coach list 
that's 	y be plays a be of football, or that in a close year, He replaces Jim Plgott, 

ho resigned at Seminole slaw thMfothdowsgarnbhsbeIngsnmoredsfuta than 	 . . . 
ystirlse, 	

SIB 

	

High last spring to Accept 
a 	 . FV 

position In Palm Beach Coun. 
AM the apsrtswrller has to do Is watch the game, take 	ty. 	 ' 	. .. .. 	.,-. 

! 	few 	and Make sure the reader understands everything 	The Plehtlnr Seminoles II'I1".0 	7. '. .,. ... - 	 llLL.. .... - 

___ 	 S 

B 11* Batches 
Herald Sports Writer 

the pro-season football 
re at Lyman High Sc 
pear, much brighter I 
is than a year ago. 
lead Coach Dick Copeli 

a large number of retu 
letterman, plus a Sri 

promising performers 
n the junior varsity sql 
tithe South Seminole J 

High eleven, 
't this early date, It 
sri the Greyhounds 
'c much more depth I 
I then In 1tJ64 and stan 
ad chance of moving up 
i Orange Belt Cur.fere 
ndings. 
opeland has slated Aug 
an the first day of praci 
his grhiiron hopefuls. 

ting him this year will 
m Barnes, Jim Farley i 

Arnold Palmer, playing his Palmer's Laurel Valley   for their Arnie p A 	1CL 	 home grounds. 
home course, was the senti. course is 50 miles from Pitt.. going all out for them. 	

Nichols, hippy about 
ks Barnes with the line. 17, Wildwood Is the defending 

mental favorite and Jack Nick. burgh, but distance did not "I don't feel any pressure straightening out Ms driving I. 
	sure going to try to 	

, 	
p a and Farley with the ends. Orange Belt C3nferenee and IOUs,  on a hot streak, the bet. seem to be  a factor. An ad. because I'm playing before and approaching, goes off with break that jinx," said Palm. 

rk has moved over to State Class  A champions, but 

opeland will work with the ule against Wildwood on 5ep 	

lag choice today as they toad vanes ticket sale
of more than my home town folk," Palmer Joe Campbell and Dan Sues. er. And he admltcd that "I 

In lbs first round of the 10,000 Indicated that despite said. "It just makes me want Palmer, hampered by a guess I want this one more nan after two successive will have a new coach this 	 an al 
sons as head etach at years is Byrd Whigham has 'I PGA golf championship, 	being located in the foothills to play better. Believe me, wrenched right shoulder which badly than any other." 

Palmer, seeking to win the of the Allegheny Mountains, I'm charged up" 	 he said "will not bother my There are two reasons for 
ith Seminole. 	 taken over the grid duties at 

only major golf 11th that has with a minimum of access Palmer, who knows every playing,"  hoped to break an that-to make good in his Your HOME 
	- 	 NOWI etails of the practice ses Melbourne. 	 _____________________________ 

eluded him, was a I to I se highways, a new PGA atten blade of grass on the well 	 home town and to capture the  as have not been decided  
it Is expected that the 	

PLAY GOLF 
coed choice, with Mcklaus, dance record would be set. 	trapped and treelined 7,000. 
Who has won $44,100 In the past And most of the gallery will 	 , 	 with DeLand Gains 	

only major golf title he has 
been unable to win. This is yhounds will practice twice 	MEYRERSHIP $15.50 

 two weeks, the 4 to I favorite. be made up of "Arnie's Bob McAllister and 	' 	 his sixth crack at the PGA, 

Home Owners Haven 
ay the first week, and once then wekday Greens Fee $1  

Defending champion Bobby Army."  The British redcoat. berger. 	
Regional Final 	

and his best showing was last Jay after classes epen on land 0'  Lakes C'vat,y Cob 
Year when he tied for second, 752, Csiseibeny 	 - 	 Nichols was no better than an marched around this section Nicklaus, fresh ofl vlctotles g. 30. $ to I shot In the field of liT In Revolutionary War days, In the Thunderbird Classic and 	 three strokes behind Nichols. 

yman opens its grJ ached. •.__••••_•••••_.•••..••••J 	 _____________________________________ 	 ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) - A victory here would estab. 	EVERYTHING HERE: SERVICE. SAVINGS. SELECTION. 
Glenwood Hills of Decatur, lish Nicklaus as the biggest 
Ga., and DeLand, Fla,, clash single year money winner In Stottlemyre Wins, Despite Yankee Fall 

	

today In the championship golf history, lie has won $114,- 	 • First Grade Lumber, Roofing, 
game of the Southern Region 000 thus far, just $14,000 short 

3. ' 	a 	By Fred Down 	With the flve4lme American Tigers. No other AL  pitcher  the Detroit Tigers downed the  Division III Little League of Palmer's record, set In 	 Building Supplies 

r 	

In New York Yankee debacle hIs 54 rookie campaign with ability o rise above the weak. Angelu nipped New York 14 1cm, N. C., against LaFoI. Tallahassee 

sin ssrts Writer 	League champion collapsing his was U many u 11 lama Kansas City AthletIcs 0.2 and baseball tournament at 5 p.m. ise 
Mel Stottlemyr stands out all around him, the 23-year-old sine. Mel entered the league. 1.4 In other At games. 	

In a consolation game at 8 	 • Plywood Paneling 
Stottlomyre has followed up Stottlemyrs displayed his In the National League 

Loo  p.m. It will be Winston.Ss. 

of Ises like the Empire State a 	sophomore mark that seam 	 own teammates Milwaukee beat St. total 52, lette, Tenn. 	 • Pre-hung Screen Doors 

Building on a Kansas prairie, makes him the league's most again Wednesday night when Philadelphia topped Houston Johnny Prince hurled 	Captures State 

kssa'wkp.r,o.*egdgltbefore.AwrIterwlthsornsethlcs have been asked by Coach 	 BUSHELS,
- versary of his entrance into uaU a 7.2 Jos. Pittsburgh and 

may tab a Wormy jab or two, now sad thas at the coach, Mftts to report to the  high 	
DREAM BY THE 	

-------- 	 3 	
successful pitcher since he hi celebrated the first anal. 5.1 and Chicago dealt Clnchm' thr.e.hit shutout Wednesday 	 • Hardware, Paint 
was brought up from Rich- 	 and fanned 12 as Glenwood TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

of dollars In prizes, will be 	
Cromwell Plays 	 Battey Only 	mood, Va., on Aug. 11, 1504. 	circuit by beating the lea. San Francisco were rained 	Hills blanked LaFoilette, 6.0. It's on to Ornngeburg, S.C., 

	

Stottlemyre's fl victories gue.leadlng Minnesota Twins Rico Petrocelli's three-run Lsftfleld.r Donnie Davis now for Tallahassee Post 243. 	 • Power Tools 
but NI per suet of the limo he'll leave the second.guesslng school gym at 9 am. Mon. 	

available for lucky fishermen, Seminole County J. 1,.. Hobby points out 

f., 	
day morning. The gridders 	here, on Labor Day, Sept. 6, In a big Fishathon at Warren Lake. Spon- 	

Cox After Upset vacation Time 	 Suffers Bruise 	since that date are five more 34. An four at theTwIn' runs  fourith-Inning homer and Dick clouted a grand slam home The Tallahassee Ame c n ___________ 

	

After all, most of a wmitsr'i material cornea from the or* to bring athletic shorts 
	sored by J. V. Warren and assisted by the Seminole County Sheriff's

and T.ahtrts, plus a notebook 	Department, all proceeds will go to the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch. 	
than have been scored by were unearned - resulting Radats' three shutout innings run In the third Inning. 	Legion baseball team defeated 

H ILL Lumber& Hardware Co. coach and I've never sees a sportswriter yet who could Jet pad and 	 The lake Is filled with blue gill bream and bus. The bag limit will 	SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y 	
BRAKE 	$ i 9 	

NEW YORK (UP!) - teammate WhItey Ford and from errors by first baseman of relief stopped the Orioles D.l.*nd edged Winston- %'at 1',tlw Reach Lust 12 

-. 	
Mickey Liblich of the Detroit Ray Harker and center-fielder from gaining & full game on  Salem, 2.1, as Angelo Man. Houth on Wedrorsday by it  5.2 

Ike starting lineup from the watert,oy. 	 Coach Melts said that he 	at least 20 for the 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Flahathon and tagged fish will 	(UPI) - Jerry Cromwell of  
ad a collective sigh of relief 	 Tom Tresh. 	 the Twins, 	 disc hit a two-run homer in score, to earn the right to 

I., pity the poet' cosch, and thank lb. Lord I'm a doubt. If the boys will 	worth cash and prizes to the lucky anglers. Tickets can be purchased In 	Long Beach, Calif., a m
man following his 	

arked 

	

ning 	 tn 	SPECIAL 	
AoW 44 OW 

oday,  when they beard that Kroll Says He 	
The loss ended Minnesota's Luls Tiant pitched a three. the second Inning. Billy (lard. play against Alabania on 

ppalswriter," was always the guiding motto. That Is Until 	 Sominph,  County at: Touchtons Drug Store. Greyhound Bus Station, Su-much outside work Monday slx.game winning streak but hitter and struck out seven to nor, who pitched the first lVcdnesdiy, Aug. 19 In the 	223 WEST 
 the Twins retained their 111%- win his 10th game behind On four innings, was credited regional American Legion 	

3rd STREET 	 PHONE 322.5531 
this week 	now I'm bqlnaing  to wonder whose got lb. morning, with tim. being di- 	per X Drug Store, Sanford Naval Air Station, Eckerds Drug Store (San. 	upset over Roy Emerson, f a- 	 -' 	 star catcher Earl Battey suf. 

easiest pi's(siins. 	 voted to orientation. How, 	ford Plaza), Monroe Corner Grocery, Geneva Service Center, Western 	cr5 Mark Cox of England to' 	 HJS'S why N's sscI 	 feted only a bruised right May Quit Gam game lead when the Boston eight-hit Cleveland attack fea. with the victory. 	 playoffs. 

s 	
____ 	

54 loss to the New York 	 Red lox walloped the SAW. tured by Max Alvin' thre..rian S. no!. Plaza), and from all sheriff
sm a Monday afternoon mos.

's deputies, 	 round match of the Meadow NO chool preview would be the subject of today's Sports sion should i.e the Seminoles 
listings. I 4"M Jed picture myself calling the 	

Auto (Geneva), Goldenrod Super Market, Eckerds Drug Store (Seml. 	day In a quarter - final 	 band Wodn"day night In 

coach on the out on the turf. 	 ___________________________________________________________________ Club Invitational grass court 
	$,, Repack Ftø Wkul bS$Ii1 	 1' - $ Yankees. 	 LOS ANGELES (UP!) - more Orioles $13. 	 homer. 4, 

phone or eves Mopping by the school. Her I would have Z. 	
• 	 Cromwell, a 21-year-old p.. 	$ 	

Battey was removed 	The New York Mets announe- The Cleveland Indians wal. Piurro, a sore arm can all 

the game after being hit 	ad Wednesday night that loped the Los Angeles Angels season, yielded only a flfth.In. 
pencil and paper in band, and lbw hardworking mentor 	

According to state rsgula. 	
tournament. 

	

nior at the University of 	d Add bS'S 	 . 	 the back of the right band they were optioning pitcher 6-0, the Chicago Whit. Sox rig ning single to Woody Held In FOUR 
wield be slaviag over football equipment or draining mud. ' 	team cannot don 

 
	 ___ ___ P 	 IMP. SCOT 

	

ed the biggest surprise of 	T 	Y 	SN 'S 	I do  just bufone the start of the practice season. 	 tact work until Aug. 17. The 

	

At lb. least I figured he'd be havine skull sessions with first garns for  the  Seminoles Uslt.d Press International  pressive during  practice and In the Cleveland Browns pjp the eastern season Wedn?a. 	 FE * u' 	-' - - 

 Am 	 tone's bat In the fifth Inning N.Y., farm club of the Inter' Pisarm's one-hitter after los. days and his second of the sea. 

and X-rays were 	
national League, But the hut- lag their first game to the son. He was a li-game winner 

'ri iii.oa A I... .bI 5. 	. n,d.etd.d V..Ithiet Reactor, 5.2 and In 1814. 	 A, 	*._ _. _.4. 

his e"Istiata, mapping 	,  strallea  and is a; noise agams; ""1'• Joe Doe Loonsy, a problem Detroit coach Harry Gilmer champion drive last season, day 	when 	he- 	eliminated  
uses that, with & weak here and there, would bring a 

: 	state or 	skiuee 	mplosshjp hardware 
Ofl Sept, fl 

Until school stars on Aug. halfback with the New York has slated him to start In the might have 	fI$M 	his Emerson, 	the 	leading 	ams- 
hut player in the world, V.7, 

'a .. 	9`0006 30, Coach Mitts will have an Giants 	and 	Baltimore Colts, game of Lions' first exhibition 6.4. flanker job when his broken AL  9`0006

$jpi, 
Jo hers's what happened. The first call and several call, early morning session and a may corns up with a few an. the 	season against 	Philadel. collarbone mends. The Browns G 00 Dh  E R IAIW to 	 ob 5g 	Aj  gIng M4 	g.s late afternoon session Mon. sweri for Detroit this season. phia Sunday. worked three  men at lb. posi. 

41111141M. I fled out a day later that Coach Mitts and his 
family are at the beach for a 	of days before di couple 	 life 

day through Friday and sin.  
cle session. Saturday morn' 

The 6-foot-1,  230. pound 
speedster from Oklahoma on. 

The Lions, sorely In need of lion Wednesday and two of 
them, second-year performers 

Ass Gray's "Manual of Bo 
tany," which appeared In 1848, 84 Daily 	SERVICE STORE 	84 Friday 

:11
. lags, There will  be no pro,- 

running 	backs 	and 	scoring Cliff McNeil and Walter Ro- serves 	as 	a 	handbook 	of 555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, k'LA., 3224831 I
3 	

eatIrely takes up with football. 
Thea we get a phone call from Ovledo'a principal that 

tired 	the 	National 	Football 
League as the Giants' No. 1 

punch, also must fill the gap 
left by Yale Lary, the NFL's 

tiring 	on 	Sundays. 	Exact  
berts, were impressive. 	I American botanists.  
- the  tines' football coach has just quit and until someone ap. 

PUN and someone accepts the job, I may yet have to resort 
times of the 	workouts 	will 
be announced Monday after draft choice In 1N4 and pro outstanding punter who retir. 

to the waierboy for Information. Mett.0 greets his griddera, scouts agreed Looney had all ad after last season. teensy 
The last ditch mart Is Lymas, where surely the Grey. Besides 	Notts, 	there 	will the credentials for stardom- did more than half of Balti.  

1•••••  

more's punting last year, aver.  - 	houmd staff he on the job. But our most able South Seminole 
t 

be one another newcomer to except the right attItude, 

iII] ITI{4IYI aMiwiIIJlrn lacebes storms us that Coach Dick Cope. the 	SóntInoI. 	High 	football Hut now I,00neys, on-Seld aglstg 42.4.,yards a kick, ninth 
- 	¶ 	4 land is en vacation and that he'll fry to tot some ofnrmi. coaching staff. The ath.r is outlook seems to have chanted best In the h,scue. 

	

. 	 tics from as of the su1staat cohes. 	 " 	lInecoa'i WlfliimlloyJn, • considerably. He has been Im. Paul Warfield, a key. fig 
Jo what you thought was going to be a preview of Situ,  veteran North Carolina prep 

hosis Csity high school football, has probably Iij.4 etd to football coach, whose pail,  junior varsity coach and John same teams It did last y ho the biggest alibi in the history at The $ard Herald. 	tion was announced W.dnes. Colbert the assistant junior in rolling up a 8.1.2 rica And, bole.. I hm our lasids lofosmatlon confidence day by Principal Andrew varsity coach, 	 tying for second In the II 

	

t. 	 wIth the coaches, I'm not really mad at coaches Melts and Bracken. 	 Coach Mitts sayd he cx- 
Cepeland because they're on vacation. We just that It makes 	The other staff members peels some 60 boys out, In. to Conference and includi 

e leek like a feel, when they're so well.prepar.d for the return, with Dick Williams cluding 10th, 11th and 12th $ 26.7 victory over L.esb 

	

'. 	 fsethaU aeasos and I'm sitting here trying to till up two coaching ends and lineback. graders, 	 at Leesburg In the £ 

	

- 	 ieluaiss with not a dam thing to writs about, 	 ers, Ralph Stump the bead I  Seminole High plays the Bowl, 

Undorm Will 	0 	M .4 

.1. 

8119 To Talk 	Those devilish Dodge Boys 
, 

To  C"gumen  
WAl!fl1Ciyo ( (Ufl) 	 are at it again with 	

/ 
- 

. 	 Oefl,Ltadgvss,anII.ysar.4ald, 
"wa Is the pool SOM14 	prices going down betw.eis the Amateur AA"

- 	 lie Utales and the NaMau"
Col 4ats Athlete  Agenda. 

Mau" / lien, will be the fIrst witness 
to tastily when Cetigiess tat. 
lutes hearings tate the darn. 
sung feud seat week, 

Unres, a Iesg . distanee 
Punier freis Washington Stat. 

	

,. 	University, was threatened 
with punishment when he de. 
Sled the NCAA ban and took 440 
Part Is the AAU champiow 
ships last moth. Competing 
M the AAU most was ap.ra. 

	

s. 	*uWt. for wlamdnis spot es 
the U.S. national Ws*i whish 

	

-. 	 sw'rssdly Is souring turepe. 
Others who will be sailed 

: 
 

spa I. MoUSy Is.todi C.  
Clement P'rmch, prssldont of 
WashImigies lists, and track 
Coach lisa Bates. 

'"a'" seM 
- 	

Is.. Wane. (I, Maguson, 

	

" 	 that his "Ate Osamsees 'a 

Cause" *00, tat.  
- 	 *edwifl44j(thjflj up. 

	

- 	- 	psctunity for spoksmes of 
." kM P551351554 or$UIIIWU 

, 
Is gat 

•ws*onedplssa.eearboa 
tooldw Sad athI 
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'Self-Discipline Is Best,' Seminole Educators Are Agreed 

f VocaTech Courses Will Be Expanded 
Vocational and •....t..i 

Dy Do" Aaetls 
'l'he only gooddlsdpllas 

Is .elf.disdpllas," Smalsel. 
Comeft educators apse. 

Sat oeesslosafly, when a 
stalest does net menu 
seU4I.dpllne, It becomes 
usmiacy for the teacher .r 
the pelailpel to take mat 
tire Is head. 

to adliesule. with this ci. 
psetar on dIscIplInary mess. 
lire. used In county echo.),, 
former tsachen& and priori. 
psi. Stewart Gatchel, Prank 
0.,., wmi. D.Slm'o ssd 
Thomu Rlehq agreed that is 
meet sass., corporal punish. 
meat, which I. legal Is Vii. 
14a, is used only as a last 

'It'a not a matter of just 
spanking a child when he 
misbehaves. All teachers have 
srIous methods of punish. 

wAnt which they use, before 
vieontthg to spanking, such u 
isolating the offender, keep. 
tig him In after school, tak. 
lag away privileges, calling 
In parents. Usually we only 
try spanking after aft other 
Attempts have failed, except 
Is cases of rank Insubordlna. 
ties or violent defiance, 
which must be remedied In. 
stsntiy," said Richey. 

We discourage teachers 
bern sung academia as. 
,Ignmintu as punishment," 
commented (]atch.l, 

"It was always my policy 

El 
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Adult Courses 

Will Continue 
in Full Force 

The adult vocational, tech. 
aisel and business education 

,, 

	

	 courses provided by Seminole 
County schools will continue 
Is full foree this year, under 
a constantly expanding pro 
gram, F. 0. Douglass, direcli 
toe of adult and vocational 
education has revealed. 

At the Seminole county 

V 

	

	 Susiness 0hool, Mrs. Lydia 
Watt will step into the role 
of principal, replacing Mrs. 
Penrose Rowley who has liken 
ayes,'. wave  abs.neta 

I .' 

	

	 eonthnse her studies at the 
University of Florida. 

Miss Nancy Davis, a for- 
mer Sanford Junior' 111gb 
Ichool teacher, will be added 
to the business school itaff 
which Includes Ulu Mary 
George and Must Susan Cu. 
tilanni. 

A number of new office 
machines have been added to 
the school equipment, includ. 
ing eleettli and manual type-
writers and calculating ma. 
chines. 

Ilaxty ether types of busi- 
ness education course, are 
offered from 5:80 to 9:80 p.m. 
each night, Monday through 
Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 
$ p.m. during week days 

S C S 

Adult high school will to. 
open on September? with 
credit for high school diplo. 
inas given In clause hold at 
Sanford Junior High School. 

In addition to academic 
courses, technical courses 
such as drafting at Seminole 
Mitts and air-conditioning and 
refrigeration and electrosdi 
technology at Lyman High 
School will be available. 

Trml trades will be 
taught adults at Crooms High 
School, along with the regu. 
Ms high ssbool credit acadma. 
Ic courses which continue an 
year sreund. 

In addition, a new course, 
tile setting, will be offered, 
sloig with vocational borne 
economies. 

Already underway Is the 
automotive mechanics oourss 
nadir the Manpower Devil. 
;t Training Act, which 
to 	is 	ed at the pat. 
rick Prult Company ware. 
house. 

Is high ishoil, vocational 
r 	programs Isdude (at Seminole 

High) deahing design, vies. 

4 iisi .COáiIIM4 the 011. 
SIIJII4 Cesperstive Train. 
I" pmrom 

At Lpiasa stalest. may 
— Mestesals techa.ligr, 
Cuomo*" ,nslne Idma. 
des. Dictribette, .ilmaUes, 

Ml rufrigerli 
ad hi.. eseseske. 

As IamI.mJ Isle, High 
Modesta asp ftedr 

W" 

As, .isctrsilss sseWy 
epes July II Is the 

bassiNm at as Sealeels 
CeMty br'as schesi and 
90 m Li, 1$ bests. At 

1' 	
Mbe., * seteel am will 1. 

with U awe Midcts, 

7 	- 
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- end that of meet ether p's. let to prepesly control the child roughly or bit him hard that sometimes, If a cooling the educators it they would ably try harder to please the Tlasugbost the lfe*usslon, 	
courses at Seminole 	w 	Of 	mstgrb Lull 	 Aug. 12, 1965 

because of their own self. 	 schools are constantly being elpais to keep $ iseud of a child," but specify that It enough to cause serious braa off period of a tsp hour., or, care to compare the disciplin. t.schsr. They sometime. have Seminole County edeeaton discipline problems,' G$tSbII 	 broadened and expanded and child hebsvior,iusha.hs s9.bl.( isc"seary it be 1...." 	 a day, is allowed, a child ary problems of boys and to be disciplined in milder Indicated that the tint def. pointedost 	____ 	 $ 	S the coming year will be no he is sent to the effles for "ae 4sgedImg or unduly as. 	Richey noted that on the will realize the error of his girls. 	 way., but very seldom ever initions sri those which they "fly and large, the ae.11on ____ 	
• 

Infractions of the Miss, 	asters." 	 seco,4ary level, junior high ways and apologize or make 	This brought smiles all get to the stag. where ideally seek to carry out In of 'to speak or 501 10 	k' 	 The new industrial arts that when parents mast be Teaches's may spank a and high school, a student is the necessary amends. In the around the room, with three spanking Is necessary," the local schools. 	 involves only a tiny trictle. 	 building at Seminole High 
.,. 

called In sheet a shill who is AN with permission if the often given the choke between cue of flaring tempers or of the former teachers and educators agreed. 	 "Of course, It must be of the students and through 	 School will permit the expan. hard to handle, we can hidi. prineipsl or principal. slain, paddling and suspension, 	errors In judgment on the principals declaring they had 	The dictionary defines realized that It Is not always constant study we keep t17 	 sion of the technical program 	
. 	 - 

caft the trouble speti," said later the psaishmist thorn. 	"They usually choose the part of the student, or the never had to spank a girl. "disciplins-" as "training to possible to realise our Ideals. isg to gain a better under- 	
there to include graphics and Gets. 	 odm or setherise seasane paddle so their parents won't teacher, the "cool off" pen. One who remembered only one correct, mold, strengthen or After all, parents, teacher., standing of thus 'Pt.blO* 	 plastics and a broader metal. 	 .f, - 	 • 

	

"Actually," deslared De. Also S. do it Is each Instance, find out about It," he added. od is best, followed by a girl who actually not a perfect.. a state of orderli. students are all too human, cbIldn' In order to help 	 working program. 	 . 	 -- 	 - SUN*" we an, only taflijag If the teseb 	 out. er administers "In any case, even with an chance to "talk it 	" 	spanking, said be ached a no" gained through self-con, with human, frailties, widely them grow up 515 	. 	

. • about a small pereesisge of the epaiblag he mast ha,. incorrigible child, spanking 	A little hesitantly, we asked woman teacher to administer trot.. .tn tender effective by differing personalities and ble eitlaens, rather this to 	 Technical and vocational  
children, probably firs pete a witness, who is sometimes is not always the best anew. 	 it. 	 restraint. • ,to Impose a pen. teaperments and neither par. continue In 4efl,pn, and 11119 • 	courses at county high schools 
cent. Tb. great majority if the principal, or even, the or. It depends on the child. and junior high school. In. 	 • 	 • 

	

"Girls are much more sen. alty. . .to govern, • ,to pun. eats nor educators always set responsibility." Gas" ow 
	technical drafting, tech. 	 • . children go all the way, pleint, 	 A child who gets knocked Teacher-Parent 	.111,* to warnings and prob. isli... .whlp or scourge." 	the finest example to, youth, , eluded. 

through mbo.l With a*a "Seas 41 (and ad. aroundathomealotbyhea. 	 nical electronics, r.frigera. 
minor incident bite and there. alto, See) have sensitive skin ,y-handed parents Is not 	 tlon and heating, small mo- 
Pxperienced teaehe e 	i. that W'uiose easily," said likely to be squelched by a Parleys Slated 	- 	

- 	 Inc, metalworking, art and 
tori, electricity, woodwork. 	 11 

ually nip incipient problems Ostehel, wryly. "Is these in. spanking at school. Some 
eet metal. In the bad." 	 stances It Is particularly im. other means must be used to 	The practice of scheduling 	 sh
In addition a mechanics 

	

Florida laws  authorli. Verbal to ban. $ witness reach the child's conscience teacher . parent conference 	 • 	S 	 course for girls has been in. teachers and ptIaiIp.Ia to who will ascertain that the end bring about a change for days 10 days alien each re. ______ 	 . 	____________________________________________________ 	 troduced to familiarize the exercise "such corporal pun. person ad*Inistning the pun. the better," Richey declared, port card period will be con- . 
- 	 • coeis with minor 

re
pairs to 	; 

	

Ishment as Is aeceesa,y In or. lehamat did not creep the Gatehel agreed and added tinued 
on the Seminole County 	 £ 	 household items. 

Lit hahn 	orsll 	 Page 6 — Aug. 12, 1965 school calendar this year. 	 At Crooms High School, 
trowel trades continue, along 

	

Teachers will return to 10Th 	
with a broader vocational . 	 NEW COTTAGE Parents at Lutheran Haven In Slavia, Mr. and Mrs. 
niculture program in the 	Elliott G. Davis (left), who recently arrived from St. Louis, Mo,, to an- 

- 

	 on August 1? with August 30 	

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 	 larged agricultural building 	sume duties here, are greeted by Haven Superintendent Michael Kohany set as the first day of school 
and his wife Betty. In addition to their own seven children, Elliott and for students. 	 and expanded Industrial arts 

	

A week later, students and 	
program. 	 Rose Davis have taken care of at least 72 children released to them for 

- _" 	

foster care by the St. Louis County Juvenile Court, Their youngest two 
and wttlsMslayasa holiday 

- 	-I' 	 teachers will get a ong weep 	
NEWS W11TH 	 Seminole High School at. 	

children, Carol and Taylor, are living with them in SlavIa, so has an expanded and en. 

	

for the Labor Day observance, 	
larged vocational agriculture 

	

September e. 
The first conference day Is 	 department. 

- 	
. - .s 	 •• 	 scheduled for November 12 	

b.c having their share of Double Bus Runs Pictured - 	- I 

' 	:: - - 	 • 	 • 	

Academic courses have also 

p . 	 - 

a'. 	
-- / 	l 	/ 	and schools will close Nov. 23. 	

expansion. 38 for Thanksgiving. 

	

Winter vacation will begin 	 French courses have been 	School officials and school continue this year. 	figure of over 8,000 now be. - 	

- 	• • 

	

on December 17, with school 	 added at Seminole High transportation director Her. 	"We will stick as closely ing transported. 
-. 	 . . 	 • - 	

'. 	
School In addition to Spanish bent Muse have revealed that to the two-mile limit as pos. 	Among them are approzi. 

.'••e'' 	• • 	 ri4penlng on January 	
and Latin and at the junior the effort to eliminate bus .ibic, except in instances 

i' 

- 	 . ;•_- 	• 	 - 	 Second conference day will 	
high school level, the 	riders under the two-mile when, children must cross mately 900 courtesy rider, - 	 ' 	 be January 23 	the third 	

. 	0 earth-apace science program, lImit, set by state law, will four.laned highway., though ho are still allowed to ride, 
- 	

- 	 on April 1. 

	

Spring vacation will give 	 plus new math and science 	 there I. often only a few because of the traffic don. Al 
1 	 . 	

programs, a r e constantly 	e 	 blocks between their home gers on major highway,. V. -I 

	

students and teachers April 	
growing. 	

Winners Named and the school," Muse said. Last year approximately 
-' 	

I • 	 5.11 off, Including Friday and 	
School officials pointed With the expected increase 	courtesy riders were cut Monday. 	

out that many Seminole 	 of 1,000 children, there will oft, in areas where It was 

	

Teachers will attend a state 	
County math and science In Fishailhon 	be several hundred more bus possible for them to walk to 

	

meeting on April 11 and 23, 	While you're away at school 	
teachers are studying at 

	

while students get a four day 	
summer institutes at their 	By M John Leone 	 Six new buses its expect. 'ti 	

• 	 weekend. 	 you can keep up with all 	
- 	 wn expense In order to keep 

riders, to add to the present school in comparative safety. 
School will end on June 2, 

sjp.to.dats on changing moth- Winners of last week's Harp Urges 	ed to arrive before the open- 
Are 

	

for student, while teach. 	
the local news . . . 41 sports, 	 ,c.s.t1IulI 	 • .de of teaching and l,iesden. p'ishathon sponsored by the 	 ing of school, to replace six 

bus.., presently In use, that 
ens continue until Janet 

- 
. 	

I' ' 	 One of the leade In the boon announced by Theodore 	 The county now operate. 51 

ad concepts. 	 DeBary Fishing Club have Registration 	are more than 15 years old. 
teaching of earth-09" sd. Leigh, president. 	 Newcomers to the area are buses and with the increase 

YOUNG ARTITh ps1 $t'jts of Cuulbsrry (left, top) and Kelley 	
society, po iti 

Educational TV 	what — have — you! inc., still in the embryo stage 	A pen and pencil pad set reminded by C. M. Harp, in enrollment Muse said he 
Manuel of ng1tsh Estates were among 50 new first graders attending 

V. 	 cal and 	
II 	 of development, Is Ronald was awarded Rocky Dirndl principal of South Seminole expects to have to make dosi. 

pro-school orientation gleans. at South 	mob Elementary School. Hot 

	

were In the 5TOUD taught by Mr.. Carolina Miller, Students among the 	
To Be Increased 	 31111, South Seminole Junior and a camera went to Jolene 

Elementary School at Ca,- tie runs on some of the short group taught by Mrs. ads Jones shown working with blocks an pux- High School teacher, who his Sullivan for catching the selberry, to register for school route.. zles (bottom, from bft) an Ka y 	 teen attendinCaldwells, Tacy Whittington, Kenneth 	71W use d educational tole. g an eartb.space largest fish; a fishing pole as soon as possible a. the "The long routes will not 

	

Yowlet, George Kiss, Thirwa Reatwirishto aM Diana Ussery. 	 in classroom study will science Institute in Boulder, went to Joseph Sweeney and fall term will open Aug. 30 be affected. We will only In. 
S 	S 	write the first textbooks on catching the smallest fish$ for registrations hi on d a y that take We this. 20 Win. 

00 	
Colorado to help ecmpiie and a doll to Janet Blair for The school office is open stitute double run. on those be considerably Increased this 

year, 	 ,1 the subject, 	• 	 Jimmy Glenn received a flash. through Friday from 8:30 uts, in order to cause as lit. One of the primary bereas The new science is the 	light for catching the most n.m. to 1:so p.m. 	 tie inconvencienee as poui. 
es will be the offering of a  suit of the tremendous strides fish, and Allen Sullivan a 	tie to students and parents," 
humanities course for senior of the Man In Space program pencil sharpener and Kim 	 he declared. during the last decade and 5ue a f.gaIlon of ice Paddy Wagon 	In an conomy move, the high schools, which will 1*' Is In a state of almost con. cream as runners-up. 

awl restalon as further and Prizes for the event were 	KALAMATH FALLS, Ore, transportation department has 

the title, "MM's Search For 	DELIVERS fliE 	 '- 	New Weapon 	slating Included Leigh, Nor. dy wagon. 	 der to save fuel and mileage. 

	

art, music, architecture, arch. 	 ___________ (UPI) — Ronald J. Laurelo, established a now but garage 

	

elude JOCLal study, literature, 	
A MONTH 	

sew discoveries, 	 community, 	 lodged in jail, accused of which cover the south end of 

further space probes disclose donated by merchants of the 23, of San Francisco, was In Longwood where 21 buses eology and other phases under 

Members of the club as. stealing the city's police pad- the county are housed, in or. Himself." 
The course will be an else SANFORD 	 yin Roach, George Hand.  

	

live one, but one which has 	
Discourages 	work. Tony McNalrn, and l4 long been sought by educator. To YOU BY MAIL! Arthur Dirkman, in this enrichment of the 1I 

Regular meeting of the 

	

demic program In a pride to 	 Molesters 	club will be at 7:30 p.m. to. 
day in the Fireman's Hoc. — 	 universities. DON'T 

	

broader study In colleges and 	

MISS 	 'he 	 CSSWs. plans will be completed for 
TALLAHASSEE (UM) 	reatlon Hall at which time 

	

Elementary classes and Jun. 	
.e. sai' ThtMa will man Friday's trip to Sun Glow 

tar high schools will use U 

Out 

___  
ruled tear 155 uI to 	

' 	Elmer Thompson will show  

- 	 many as two or three u mlii. 	A DAY! 	. 	
stack" - d.I. 	

' Pier in Port Orange. • 	
ute programs a week, depend. 	

masses 	miii. the colored sound film, Is.  

	

Ing on what soirees are being 	
Men ad Sfli NkbSfl 	

land Oddities" and new morn. i- 
studied. 	 Fill out the coupon 	

am Is 30 a$eNsg illOti hers will be formerly pre. 

	

Within a Mw web, an 	
be 	 sented and welcomed. 

- 	
classrooms Is lbs County 	below and start The 	 , 	 C 	 -  be equipped with television 
outlets 	 halls we .35 Cower Sear 	 -. ad 	 Sanford Herald the 	

- 	 shells. 1e wood bar' 
have television Seldom Meet 

	

hail of the classrooms now 	 gas shel 
iii was previded Is case the pets, with more first day of school! 	 • 	

seer isees on e 11cM shet. LEICESTER.  England - to be purchased later. 

	

Television courses include 	 • 	h Was diMpeiS.isadir (UP!) — Brothers Albert 

	

American history, Ferida his. 	 a pi 	helplesspi. 	We i.e. Paterson, , of Liadrunichor, ' Orlentation 'Highly Successful' 

	

tory, reading. SpaniSh, science, 	 Northern  n. msaofsclser 	Northern Ireland, and John 	A 
pseted offeeta of lb. gas Paterson, 74, of Leicester, 	PLAQUE from North Orlando Little League social 	. m 	

esld Saks twa hess's to met hero for the first time 	for "outstanding player and sportsman" went at various grade lsv.ls, Seminole County's pre bsktheliotgradetblay.e,, Penis of the other children, 	
. 	 ,eareft. 	 in 45 years, 	 to Edgar (Ho) Smart who played his final year icisool CciiStatl 	sSra*. bed whs ban. not had any pet. the routine of 	

in Little League baseball this summer. Admir- 
the natlouwide "Heudetut" 	 __  MIS_ dsgrss what will bof me. e expected 
which Is sesewbat statist vMs s'ws. iraisisi. 	wick and has learned to some 

16,500 SIdents 	 - 	 BERRY'S WORLD 	Ing the plaque Is his mother, Mrs. Edgar Smart, 
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NOW Allis__CeasSesry, MI of ibse. eheerntlasges liesatos, P. 1. Helm... L an esisulsUes day on August 	 ', 

s hind OSIN Miihiiii. 	JIS, of fuamiusi value is lb. Saut 0.,JbuIIh $44 Wad. Isyds,. rs 	iM 	U lbs sIr.eesdi.
........................... 	 •, 	 • 

. 	 •)*im,ke, 
predi umibe and Is the shIM :us  Marry-Ass Nuspilal 1. thied $Ieh beslep : 

	

__________ 	 _____________ 	
• 1engwsad, a.mlof d aMiss. eke 	bath Mse,* Mvii. ..ssvsluupusl IIyIIM be be $ipofis ad a tie, ii 	 ' 	

fed 

a.
•. 

i WI ..es AAMINT useses h The 	SHiLl pubis.. Is %ri1.jI" she. r ii set. pbysleetiy handicapped c 	lbs i,i.*,. 	_____ 	 City 	 -_''--.-'---- • _-i.-, —, 	 -,.. 
=haft __ 	

Seal, ad Al. 	used Mills t- Iuj-, of 	u 	bep, Tb. ys 	Me- dcii and I. Susad and spec' 	LugiM $1, $4 Do Mary, vhs 	ha, ai 	his 	fter,*ISh sled by the Fleelda lisle ZIks vii t.Lii is 	deE. he 
ssdastadegrss, 	 an all siSmsbe$g.ANechallen,Ise. - 	. 

-S. 
----- ---- 	 ___ 

- 
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Jacoby and Son 
While on the subject of fins 	

7SOITW 	
to five spades.

Jacoby fell right Into the we might as well show ahand 	4QJ14I that has appeared In this 	97# 	 trap and doubled. At this point 
column before. The game was 	• None 	 West could not stand prosper. 
rubber bridge. North was the 	0 K Q .710?! 

	Sty. He redoubled. Jacoby de. late Charles Lockett of St. WISP 	zurr 	 tided that West was sitting 4Non. 	410752 Louis one of the finest players IV AKQ.?1O54 	83 	with 12 red cards and ran out of the thirties and Oswald ha. •AKQJIOI 	09732 	to six spades. West tried seven 
"by was South. 	 •Non. 	4553 	hearts and when it got back to West was that great expert 	11001111 	 him Jacobi revised his *all. 
Mr. Nameless. He picked up 	4AK5$ 	mate to 13 red cards and bid one of those bridge player's 	952 	 seven spades. 
dreams. A hand that would 	 West doubled and opened make a grand slam all by It. 	No one 	 a diamond whereupon Jacobi self. There was one drawback. Natia  ts_et sadis Wwd proceeded to make the spade He hold the red suits and Jac. Pass Pass 14 	Dble 	grand slam. He rutted with oby had opened one spade In 44 	Pass Pass 5 go 	the eight of spades In dummy. front olhim. 	 54 	Pus Pass IV 	Led the three spot and finials. 

West felt that an Immediate ha,, Pass Dble Redbt 
Pass Pass 64 	ed his six. Rutted a second seven bid would just get North pa,g pa, 74 	ale. diamond high. Lad the four and South to a defensive seven Pass Pass Pass 	and finessed his nine. Butted spades so West started to con. 	Opening )esd-4 K 	his last diamond. Returned to fuse matters by a takout dell. 	 his hand with the ace of clubs. ble. 	 merely bid five hearts and 

i Drew trumps and disca rded North bid four spades and followed by only going to six I his two hearts on the long when It got back to West he hearts after North - continued I clubs. 

I] 

OMA 	 aooy: 	
By Abigail Viii lisrea 

)ZAR AIRY: The dangb. 	parent, go off by themselves NEVER! BEEN BAD 
lee of 	frIend of alas Is 0 	and 	vacation 	somewhere. DEAR SWEET: Give him 
or * pears old. She Is very 	I'm not blaming the kids. a "goodbye" kin. 

hsantlful and a college grad. 	It's the parents who are at ' 

ate, an she can't be dumb. 	fault 	Cooking, 	cleaning, DEAR ABBY: Every once 
Wefi, Wa all over town that 	washing 	and 	entertaining Ina while I will read loma. 
this girt tusk a job posing 	youngsters all summer Is a thing In your column that 

aiIM who specializes 	big responsibility. And I'm helps me with a problem I 
is p.1MW gIrls with very 	not young any more. My have, but wait too lazy to 
little or nothing on. 	Isn't 	husband feels the some way write in about. Maybe this 
Son a law hgJJat lade, 	about It, but he doesn't want solution 	to 	a 	problem 	I 
cent n; ea 	aid can't this 	to say anything, either. We solved 	will 	help 	another 
gist be arrested? What can 	don't want hard feelings, but mother: 

be dim. about It? 	what do you do when you're When my boys were 7 and 
INTERESTED 	stuck? I, they fought each other 

D IA * INTEI*STED: 	 STUCK constantly. 	Now, 	I 	came 
flees is, indeed, 	a law 	DEAR STUCK: Either from a big family and we 
against 'Indecent exposure," 	speak 	up 	and 	tell 	your kids had our spats, but I 
but I don't know how (or 11) 	thoughtless, selfish children sever saw anything Ilbe the 
Skip would apply In your 	how you feel, or quietly ac way my boys went at It. I 
community. The young lady 	celt 	the 	responsibility 	of was scared stiff they would 
Is well past the age of con. 	looking after your grandchll. kill each other one day. I 
aeut, aid If the artist Is leg!. 	dren all summer. Perhaps (Inally got the bright Idea of 
thute and she Is his model, 	you Indicated that the young. buying them boxing gloves 
she has a right to make a 	strs 	were 	perfectly 	wal, for Christmas. Every time 
hors 1kW. 	 come. If to, let this be a le& one picked on the other I 

a 	a 	son to those who Issue main, made them put the gloves 
DEAR 	AIRY: 	I 	know 	core invitations. The meek on and slug it out for half 

Sets Will be other grand. 	shall 	inherit 	their 	grand. an boar. That was six years 
mothers who will be over. 	children, ago. They .1111 have words, 
Jey.d when the school bell 	 • 	• 	• but no more fights. Those 
stags I. the fall. Thee their 	DEAR ABBY: I have been gloves sure paid off. 
dear little grandchildren will 	going with this guy for three MOTHER OF BOYS 
go back home with their 	months. He asked metogo a 
parents, where they belong, 	steady with him after the Troubled? Write to ADS?. 
Maybe some grandparents 	third date and I said yes. Box 	sreOo, 	Los 	Angeles, 
get Ion. so a e for their 	I am 16 and he Is 11. Its is Calif. For a personal reply 
grandchildren. Will, I do'I. 	no longer satisfied with just enclose a stamped, sell-all. 
U the parents would COME 	a 	goodnight 	kiss 	(If 	you dressed envelope. 
with their kids and take cars 	know what I mean) and I ' 	' 	a 

of them. I wouldn't mind, 	am having a hard time try. For Abby's booklet, "How 
But no, they just pack up 	Ing to hold him for this tell. ed•

the-little 
To Have A Lovely Wed- 

do Hittlecase, put them on 	son. How much more should ding," send 50 cents to Ab. 
bus, train, it plane and 	I give him? by. Box 50700, Los Angeles, 

SHIP them to U. Then the 	SWEET SIXTEEN AND Calif. 

We JAR Womm: 

flat girls are now stuck 	I mean instruction in the scorn self-protection. So they 
with the 	sole obligation 	to different, 	unequal 	feminine end up with no protection at 
Judge 	the 	"rightness" 	or right: The right to make com• all. 
"wrongness" of entering Into mitment 	in 	sexual 	relation. In all realistic societies, par. 
sexual relationship Is a state. ship. ents have been well aware of 

meet receetly mid. by Dr. Suffragette g r a n dmothers girls' special feminine right to 

Mary Calderone of the Sex have made It very difficult to 
make this different, feminine 

male commitment in sexual re 
latlonship. As evidence of a 

InformatIon 	aid 	Education right clear 	to 	todays 	girls, boy's sexual commitment to a 
Council. Asking that boys be They don't like to be reminded daughter, he's asked to pro. 
trained to take their share of of the difference between male duce four goats or reports on 
resposialblllty, she appealed to and female. So they can't real. his Income-some reassurance 
us to stop producing sons who ly take In what Dr. Calderon* that he can follow through on 
use sex as a weapon of con. knows and says: "Boys can his sexual relationship to her. 
quest of other people's dough. play at the game of love as But In this romantic, unreal. 

ten, they play at any other game. Istic society of ours, no cvi. 
DespIt. my  respect for Dr. Girls cannot." 	As 	a 	result, dence of commitment Is re• 

Calderome, It strikes me as an these 	swinging daughters of quired by anybody. Which Is 
Ingenuous appeal. 	In young ours claim the "equal right" why so many girls emerge 
males the capacity far love Is to play at the game of love from bad love affairs and mar. 
as rare as It Is In young fe. with boys only 	to discover ringes with less advantage to 
males. 	As 	boys 	aren't old they can't play It. show for thea. sexual encount. 
enOugh to concern themselves The truth is, they are as era 	than 	efficient 	call.-girls 
With girls' welfare, we can ex. muddled about the difference can show for theirs. 
poet them to go right on us. between male and female sex. 
ing ass as a weapon of female 
conquest whenever possible, 

uallty 	as those eager-beaver 
suffragettes who campaigned Scouts To Make 

U we want our girls protect. so ardently for "equal rights" 
ed against sex conquest, they at this century's dawn. It Is Canoeing Trip 
have to be taught how to pro. this muddle that causes them 
Wet themselves. (And I don't not only to scorn our efforts This Weekend mean Instruction In the use of to protect their different, vul. 
contnc,ptim.) nerable sexuality but also to By Merysas Mike 

Mnnday'g IIAUe of the Sits. 

Johnsons Observe 25th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. I and Mr. and Mrs. fl N. Bowls,A. A. Roberts of Lockhart; Hoag, DeLand; Rev, and Urn. 

Johnson celebrated their 15th 	
I 

from Mt. Dora; Mr. and Mrs.  Rev, and Mrs. Charles I. Hugh Booth, Delaty, Mr. Md 
wedding anniversary with open "r' 	 .. 	

Mn. George Duvell and em 
- 

vj 	 -• 	 Lakeland and Mr. and Mrs., 

h

house, Sunday 

ome 	 J. -.;',' 	
$m, of Daytona 

Charles Nickle, 1406 Eel Air ,, -. 	

, 	
sir;.. ,: 

Blvd. Th. Nickels are next 	• 	 ' 	
, 	 -1' 	 " . • 

door neighbors and close 	 • 	 "'": -: 	
-:,. :'; 	 WIGS 

friends of the Johnson family. 	' '. 
' 	 r; • ', 	 .. 

	

Co-hosts and hostesses for 	
• 	 , ' -" • •. 	

•..• 

the lovely afternoon event , 	 . 	 '" 

were the Johnsons' three child. • 	 , 	- • 	 SI? 
ten, Bill Johnson, of Lake. 	 • • . 

"s '."' 	 AND 
land; Janet Johnson Korgan, 	 ,5 	 CLEANED of Orlando and Cheryl John. 	 - 

son, 

	

An orchid and yellow color 	 . 	 SE'YrLNG ONLY 
theme was using In decora. 	

S 

tions. The living and dining 	 ,'.: 	
- 	

$3-50 
• 

rooms featured whit. wedding - 	 • 	 SHAPING EXTRA 
bells and directly behind the 	'. 

refreshment table was a large • • 	 I 	 POE APPOINTMENT 
silver embossed 28. 	 :, . ._ • 

The large three tiered wed. r. 	 .,' CALL 322.4113 
ding cake was white with orc' 	

' 

chid trim and a cascade of 	 . l 	. ,' 	 H 	Anne's  
yellow roses on the front. The b. 	.- 	 • 	

.•• 	 e1y  
. silver 25 ornament, represent- 	 . 	 • - 

Ing the silver anniversary, a 	 -" 	
- 	 flair Styhiag Sales 

spray of silver roses and love 	MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD E. JOHNSON 	2201 8. 	Ave. 
birds completed the cake de-  
corations. 
A beautiful arrangement 

	

Orchid and ). 
Clifford Corden 	SAC K.TO.SC HOOL yellow mums.

low asters framed with sliver ri I 1. 
point leaves and yellow glad. _.eieurates u..,u PANTS loll with our zsth" ttlumtnat• 
Ing the center was placed on 

table displaying the gifts the 
	SPECIAL  On each end of the table was The sixty-fifth birthday an 

an orchid taper In a silver nhersary of Clifford Carden 
holder. 	 of Lake Mary was celebrated 	DACRON.COTTON 	 • 

Mrs. Johnson received the S 
guests wearing a ink silk at the home of he and his 	e 	 - 

sheath with matching access. wife, Lillian, on Crystal Lake 	 • 

ones and an orchid corsage. Blvd. last week. 	 3$ TO $3 	 1 . 
a gift from the children. Mr. A barbecue dinner party 	 16"' 	 	, 
Johnuions anniversary gift to was enjoyed In the yard. Later 
her was a pair of silver can the guests played cards and 	STAY PRISSID 
delabra, 	 had a gift exchange. 

Punch, cake, nuts and mints Those attending were: Mr. 
were served to more than 95 and Mrs. Wilbur Sylvester, of 	2$ UP 
friends who called between the Deflary, Mr. and Mrs. John. 	 16" 	t 
appointed hours of 2 to 5 p.m. nie Johnson, of Deflary, and 
Mrs. Harold liters cut the cake Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poor, of 	RI$ULA* DAC.40TT0N 
and Mrs. Mildred Peters pre. Lake Mary, 
sided at the punch bowl. Don. 	

as UP 	49 	I 
us Peters kept the guest book 
and the honored couple's Casselberry 
daughter-in-law, I. a n a John. 
son, kept the gift list. 	 .hIiiad by HI•SINSS 

	

Mrs. Johnson, the former 	Personals 	MARX.MADI LIY1S, DICKIIS 
Hotel lilers and Mr. Johnson 	By Jane Casselbe 	iS bidi with sMIduIhs 
were married Aug. Il, 1910 in 
Orlando. Mr. Johnson who is Miss Valerie Shea and Mrs. 
originally from Ocala, Is staff Frances Cl. Rose returned 
manager 
	
Peninsular 	Yef1rom I,tth5 Camp 

M the Summit Sd. Now On 
Life 
active members 01 Christ 

. Both are 
lag in Mobile, Ala., for the 	 OPEN MIDA 

Methodist Church. Their am 
past week, 

and his wife live In Lakeland 

	

where be Is a senior at Flor. 	tr. and Mrs. Edward lid' 	I 

Ida Southern College. Janet ten and son John, left Monday 
and her husband liv. in Or. for Wisconsin where they will J&A"ft 

	

lando and Cheryl is a student visit relatives. Their other two 	iir ii 

	

at Sanford Junior High School. children, Kathy and Jimmy, 	"31 	WEAR 
Out-of-town guests included were already vacatIoning 	111 Mam.M. Ave. 	wstiwa Ismfed 

Mrs. Clifford D. Johnson, Mr. 	fl's' 

.'-'.-- 
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Meilicareo The Vridow"s Mite. - .. --tin da Fitzwater, Albert Baysinger 	Welcomes New 
By Jeha Tross 	new, and It Is retroactive to monthly benefit, 1111 10 a aant 	 - 	 Families 

Congress has now made it Jan. 1, 1113. But unless she mum of $1. 
possible for widows to draw Is at least 60, the widowed me. 	 paid to then ______ 	

Mrs. Nora Norris, Welcome Wed At Sanford Nazarene Church Wagon Hostess, reports the 

	

ther of such a student cannot or widowee, provided the 	 - monthly Social Security 	

' 

fits as early as age 	
collect an extra benefit for 

	

spouse was UV1A8 w 	 Miss L I n d a Pitiwater, a fitted bodices, scoop neck. tions. 	 Mrs. Howard C. Butcher following new 
families recent 

	

herself-as she can If 11(1 has worker at time of death or 	 ,  

	

Effective Sept. 1, a woman a disabled child or a young. paid the bow expenses. 	 -: daughter of the late Mr. and lines and elbow length ales. 	Ronald Walter served as sister of the bride, was at- ly welcomed to the South gem 
no longer need wait until she star under 15. 	 Otherwiset, the lvap.sum 	-- Mrs. Howard Fitzwater, of yea. The dresses were beau. I beat man and ushers were tired in a pastel blue sheath 

mole area: Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
is 62 to collect such checks. In any event, there Is a benefit gets to the person 	 . Clay, W. Va., and Albert L. tlfully designed with a de. I Jarrett Smith and Joe Mar. 	 Smith, from Orlando; Mr. and 

Baysinger, son of Mr. and tachable long overskirt and I gan. 	 with matching blue acceasor. Mrs. Joseph Danopuk and However, the size of the check limit on how much one family paid for the tlflSflL 
Is reduced If she applies for can draw each month. This 	 ' 	Mr., E. F. Baysinger, of Em. wattuu panel. Their short I Melody Cornett attended its and a white carnation daughter, Joyce, from Sob. ___ 
her widow's benefit before 9L now ranges from $56 to $30e.10, (NEXT- Who is taxed 	 - paris, Kan. were united in circular veils were attached I the bride as flowerglrl, gown. corsage. 	 nectady, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. 

	

Normally, the widow of a depending on the deceased much for Social lecurit-, hem.. 	 ' holy matrimony on July 30 to a matching circlet head. I ed simillar to the bridal at. 	Immediately following the Ronald Shim and 19-mouth-old worker who was Insured WI. worker's average earnings un. fits.) 	 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford piece and they carried cau. I tendants, and David Kahle ceremony, a reception 
was Kathy, from Sarasota and Mr. der Social Security is entitled des Social Security. The cell. 	families should hove a 	 Church of the Nazarene. 	cade bouquets of blue earns. I aerved as ringbeauer. 	held at the social ball of the 

to 12% per cent of her h(5 Ing will go up to $365 in 1967. permanent rf,renci 	cs 0 	" t Rev. Paul Bickes officiated 	 church. The receiving line and Mrs. Edward Gale. from 
band's primary benefit-what When a worker dies, his par' on Social Security. The Infer. 	 ''at the Impressive candlelight, 	,. 	 was formed against a back. Miami. All have moved to the 
he would have received if he sets also may collect surviv. matlon In this series on )tidt. oubl* ring ceremony. 	 ,- 	 ground of potted palms, Casselberry area. 
had lived to retire at age 63. on' benefits. To qualify, a care and the new Social So' 	 Accenting the choir nil, 	:.- 	'- 	 flower arrangements, and $ 	Those welcomed to North 

	

But she can get that much parent must be at least 62 curtly provisions, PLUS addS' 	 rostrum and altar, all eover 	 shite arch covered with Orlando included, Mr. and only U she waits until she Is and must have received at tional details and charts are 	 ed In white, were three Sr. 	 greenery and topped with Mrs. J. T. Swindle, Debby and 62 to apply. U she chooses 10 least half of his financial sup. available through this news. 	, 	 sngements of white glade, 	 white wedding bells under Gala, from Sanford; Mr. and start collecting at age 61, she port from the worker. Also, paper In a new I0.pag. book, 	 . chrysanthemums an d fuju 	 ' 	 which the bride liter threw Ml's. Charles Bethel, Glen, gets only 77 per cent; at age the worker must have been "What You've Got Coming 	- 
- mums. Tall white tapers 	 her bouquet. Greenery and a Dale, April and Sherri, from 50, only 71½ per cent. 	fully Insured at time of death. from Medicare and Social On. 

	

Actually, a widow may draw The monthly payment tO OM 
eurity." To order a copy send 	

glowed in the four standing 	. 	 huge wedding bell decorated Sanford Mr. and Mrs. John 

	

seven-branched and one three- 	' 	 the entrance door. 	Meese, James and Clarence, Social Security benefits even dependent parent equals " name, address and $1 tO S 	branched candlelabra with 

	
410 

- 	
Complimenting the spark. from Jacksonville; Mr. and before she is SO-provided she per cent of the worker's pet. "Medicare:' do The $ut,d 	 'tti palms placed at vant. 	 , 	 - ' 	 ling pineapple sherbet punch Mrs. Clarke Steele, Butch, has an unmarried child under mary benefit. If there are two Herald, P. 0. lee a, Dept. 	 age points. Greenery and can. 	 ', 	 was the traditional four. Denny and Elana, from An. IS or one who was disabled dependent parents, each gets urn, Radio City Station, New 	 dies artistically adorned the 	: 	

-. 

 

% 	tiered wedding cake decort. ington, Va. and Mr. and Mrs. 
In such event, the widow Sometimes a widower qual. _____ 	 - 

gets 71 per cent of her deceas. ifles. To do so, he must be at 	 Mrs. Joe Morgan, organist, 	- 	 .. 	 and topped with a miniature and Billy, from Memphis, 

before age II. 	 75 per cent. 	 York, New York lOolP. 	 windows. 	 / vl 	 . 	 ed with pastel blue roses William Alaimo, Denise, Lois 

bride and groom. Mints and Tenn, ed husband's primary benefit, least U and must have de. 	Grapevifie 	played the traditional nuptial 
New residents of Altamonte music and accompanied Mrs. nuts were served also. Barr. 

A 
 But unless she has a disabled pended on his wife for at 

child In her care this payment least half of his financial sup. 	Florist 	/ 	Jarrett Smith, soloist, who 4. 	 Ing were the Misses Wanda Springs were: Rev. and Mrs. 
Harwood Steele, Mary Helen -which amounts to a mother's port. Also, she must have 	 sang "Because" and "The 	 . 	 ,'.. 	 - ,,• 	 Bedenbaugh, Ann Laster and and Ruth Ann, from Orlando; Lynda B.denbaugh. 	a a 	and Mrs. Harold Read, 

rather than a widow's benefit been both fully and currently 	322455$ 	I' 	Lord's Prsyer." 	 I 
	 11 	 . 	

\ 	• 	 Myrtle Weinmann kept the Terry, and Mastin, from Or. 
-stops when her youngest insured under Social Security. "owns Per All Ctalur 	 ' Given in marriage by her 	- 

_______ 	 bride's book. 	 lando; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. can't resume collecting So. widower is 12½ J'ie1' cent of 	POYlli, PLANTS 	 . Butcher, the lovely bride was 
fit, the bride chose a yellow Park; Mr, and Mrs. K. D. 

clal Security checks until she the wife's primary benefit. 	CUT FLOwR8 	 radiant in a white formal 	 0 	
.) 1 ~ , . k 

herself becomes 60 (and isn't Also available when a work. 	CORSAGES 	 gown of silk organza and 	 .. . 	 - 	 - 	 silk dress with whit. trees. Morrison, Jeffery, Gregory 

child reaches IS. And she then The payment to a dependent 	_______ 	 trother.ln.law, Howard C. 	
For her going away out. 

Freed, and Carol, from Winter 
I 

 married at the time). 	es dies Is a lump-sum death 	2221 Grapevlfle Ave. 	 Chantilly lace. The fitted 	 series and the corsage from and Christopher, from Parris There's also a difference in benefit. It Is equal to three 	
}"re I)ellvery 	bodice featured a pearl on. 	 ,7 	 '. 	

. 	 her bouquet. 	 Island, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. the eligibility rules. A widow times the worker's primary - - 	 J 	 - crusted Sabrina neckline and 	- 	 - 	 - 	 , 	 Following a wedding trip to William Campbell, from fled 

under 11 may collect surviv. 	 terminated In calls points. 	'. - - - - - 	- - . - - - 	 ' 	 will make their home in John Banos and son John, 

with a disabled child or one 	
,. long tapered sleeves that 	I. ' 	 - 	 - 	 the Smoky Mountain., they Bank, N. 3.; Mr. and Mrs. 

ors' benefits If the worker was 	 The Cap,! Pr..enta e. 	 I 	The voluminous skirt was MR. AND MRS. ALBERT L. BAYSINGER 	Nashville, Tenn., where they from Baltimore, Md. and Mr. e'ther "currently" or "fully" 	 fashioned in the front with will resume their studies at and Mrs. Max Pollack, from insured under Social Security. 	 "The CLIQUE" 	 accents of lace motif. and 	 (Photo by Gassman) 	Trevecca Nazarene College, Orlando. But If she has no such child. 	 FABULOUS DANCE BAND 	 the back was highlighted by ren she can collect benefits 	 ruffled lace tiers with a lace  only U he was "fully" insured. 	 Thurg..Frj..$at, Fro I: 'TIL 21 	 trimmed sweeping chapel Anniversary And Birthday  i To be fully insured, a per. 	 train. son must work under Social 	 - Her elbow length veil of Security for periods ranging 	 REDUCED RATES 	 illusion was held by a prin. 	ly Jane Casselberry 	' ' 

	 .., 	 ' 	 - 

up to 10 years-depending on 
his year of birth. To be cur. 	 FOR SUMMER PARTIES 	 ' cess crown of lace intersper. Mr. and Mrs. flynn Reiker 
rently Insured, he must work 	 ted with seed pearls, and of Casselberry were hosts Sun. •. 
only 1',4 of the three years pee- 	....ASK FOR OUR 	 , she carried a cascade bouquet 	 : 	.t•' 	 • 

S 	 of white roses, 	 day night at a late buffet sup. 	• 	 5. 
ceding death. 	 Boniness Men's Spedal 	. 	

: 	 Mrs. Joyce Watson at. per at their home at 145 North. .. Whether the worker was 
fully or currently Insured, 	 FULL MENU REIVID FROM 	

- teed the bride as matron moor Rd. 	 - '
s. 
-• - ' 	 • 	. 	 . 

	

of honor and attending as 	Guests of honor were Mr. 
: 	 • 	 .. 

each of his surviving children 	 11:30 A.K. UNTIL CLOSING 	
- bridesmaid were the Misses and Mrs. Marvin McClain 	 .' 	 I.. 

' ••• ': Is entitled to 73 per cent of 
his primary benefit. This per. 	 : Kay Ssndifer and Julia Jim. celebrating their wedding an- 

' 	T Ii 	
. 	 • 	- 

talus to any child under IS; 

	

enez. They were lovely attir. niversary and his birthday, 	• 

any child under 22 who is milli I 	11 	
-'- 

	

ccl In sheaths of pastel bIn. and Mr. and Mrs. henry Dun. 	 . 	 I 	 - 

peau di sole fashioned with can, celebrating recent birth. a full-time student; and any 
child of any age who Is Incap. 	 e 	4 11 

	

- days, all of Casselberry. The 	 . 	 . 	 . 	- 	,. 	
I ' 	 ' 

able of self-support de to 	 ' 	 hostess baked clever cakes In 	 •• I 	
. 

physical or mental disability 	RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	• 	

it's - 	

the form of Mickey and Minnie 
Incurred before age 15. 	2544 iis UT. 	 as.. uzizu 	

: 
• 	 Mouse for the McClains and 

The "student benefit" Is ______________________________________________________ 	 . 	 a pink elephant ("an elephant 

____________________________________________________________________ 	

- 

Here! 	
never forgets") for the Dun

- 	 cans. 	 -." 	The cake was served a Is S 
mode following a delightful 

	

HOW MUCH OF IT 	•... 

supper of ham, assorted 
cheeses, relishes, potato salad, j 	AflSSik'a'lWaw 	•! gelatin salad, tomatoes and 	 ' 	 1 

DO Y011 NEED ,

WATCKW0ID 	 II 

	

Other guests Included Rev. 	
. 

,11• "4 1 	 4)
- 

	

Ic.'. 	andldrs.DelmasCopeland, .• 	 .  ...--_ 	 . 	 .-a.. 

___ 	
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Router, ... 

- 	

FINE QUAZJ?Y • Ifr. and Mrs. Edward hleins. 	----. •-- 	 fl,"I ,se.'
W1 Oft 

1I.'. 	. ,,...,.J........... 

	

sin, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Case. 	GUESTS OF HONOR at a party given by Mr. and Mrs. Blynn Relker 

	

her, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc. 	at their home In Casselberry were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin McClain (left) 

- 	 . U a 

Laid, Mr. and 

5 	 S 

ller 
SITS ChailSi celebrating their weddilig anniversary and his birthday and Mr. and 

selberry. 
Mi 

	

, and Mrs. Leonard Cas. 	
Mrs. Henry Duncan also celebrating recent birthdayi, 

ford Herald Incorrectly stat-
ed that members of Bear 
Lake Boy Scout Troop 280 
already had departed on a ca-
noe trip. 

The boys will leave this 
Friday and meet at Moss 
Bluff on the Okiawaha River. 
From this point the canoes 
will be launched and return 
home will be next Wednesday. 
Aug. IL 

Saturday they will visit 
Silver Spring., staying over 
through Sunday to ass the 
Ross Allen Farm and attend 
his lectures. 

Monday they will visit the 
U. S. Fish Hatcheries at 
Welaka. 

I Accompanying the scouts 
on the fly, day Jaunt will be 
Bill Smith, •aeing Instrus. 
tar. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Joanne Woodwind will co-
star with Henry Fonda In 
"Big Hand for the Little 
Lady." 

K*V*b - TV Time Previews 
10'1I p.m. (ABC) The Jim. Roy Drusky does a country a quarrel shortly before the my Dean Show, (Rerun). TV's medley and the usual Bowl!, killing. big country and western vat, and 	mailbag 	segments 	fill 

lety show maintains Its high out the hour, 8:304 p.m. (ABC) My Three 
tandard. In the country med. 8.0 p.m. (CBS) Perry Ma. Sons- "The Sure Thing." (Re. 
hey 	spot 	Jimmy joins 	Roy son. "The Case of the Injured run) They go to extremes on 
Drusky 	on 	"Second 	hand Innocent." 	(Rerun) 	Jealousy this series to give Don Grady Rose" and joins thm chorus In seems to be one of the mo* an excuse to sing. In this one, "Bayou Lullaby." The done-lives for the murder of sports 
firs 's and chorus do "Company car driver 	Vincent 	Danlelli. 

race 	horse 	falls for him 
Comln'," and VLkkI Cars sings Tire tracks at the scene lead and refuses to run fast unless 
'Cheatin' 	Heart." 	Earlier, pollee to businessman Walter he sings to It. But Robbie lets 
Miss 	Cars 	offers 	"Cuando Eastman, whose wife was In. embarrassed at all the public. 
Callenta El So" and joins Jim. terested 	In 	Danlelli. 	Mason Ity 	and hides, 	and 	it takes my In "Back In the Old Bou. learns that the dead driver de. 
me." Jimmy sings "Round liberately wrecked a test car, some pretty drastic Incentives 
and Round" and "All Alooe." also uncovers facts regarding to get him to come back In 

- time to save the day. 

. l01I p.m. (CBS) Th. Do- 

Television Tonight fenders. 'The Siege." (Rerun) 
Robert Redford plays a man 

VAT 	, 	, 15:11 (1) Caseaatratlou 
falsely convicted ci murder 

(I) Andy or Mayberry who breaks out of prison to 
Sill (4) New., 	Sport 	Wee. (5) 	fl.. 	Bride get Lawrence Poston, his do. 

th.r 
Newelius 

11:11 (3) Jeopardy 
(I) 	Price 	is 	flight fense attorney, whom he holds 

N5W,cop. 	Cost. (I) The JdcCoys responsible. 	Bedford gets 	a 
'uS (I) fltinIIey.flrinkley 

(60 News- Walter Cron. FRWAT ?e AL 
chance to run a complete emo. 

kite 110021 gamut. The overall class 
Of (lit Masterson 11:05 (3) Ciii My Bluff of this 	series lifts the story 7:11 (5) ?iinstone. 
(2) 	flifleman 

(5) Love 	Of 	t•$t• 
(I) Donna Reed above the trite, and there is 

(I) ilurullng 	S 	)'lehlag 11:25 	1) New.- 
13:30 (2) i'll 	Beet 

excitement as Preston has to 
2:35 (2) Jonny Quest 

(I) Daniel 	(bone Search 	Par f.e.c. retry the entire case In his 
(5) The M,.n.ter. 

5:11 (1) i'.rry 	lla.on 
raw 

(1) Yather Know. fl5uS 
office at gunpoint. 

10.11 p.m. (NBC) Suspense 
(5) Donna 	heed 11:41 (1 	fluidini 	Light 

1211 (H NIIC New. Report Theatre. 	"Four 	Into 	Zero." 
$:35 (2) Vt 	kildars 

9) My 'flit.. Sons 1:05 (3) New. 	SdItorlal 
- 	 w.. . 	

• (Color) (Rerun) Another Top. 
5:55 (5) Password s 

(5) Bewitched aui Talk 	 -- kapi.11k* 	affair 	of 	suspense 
5:55 (2) 	haul 

1:15 (5) roe" 
1:00 (2) Late 	Male 	£ Deal 

set on a train as four people 
(1) Peyton ('lice (5) A. The World TtsrSs join forces to steal some en. 
(5) Celebrity (lame 

10:10 (2) Huapens. Thrill? 
(5) NewulIne graving plates long enough to 

The 	l)efeniler. 
III (3) NBC News Beport 
3:00 (1) Moment of Truth 

run off a million dollars. N 
Jimmy Dean Show (5) Password both time and the train move 

i*:SS (S) News. 	sports, 	Wee. (5) Flame in TbS Wind along, 	the 	suspense 	builds. (her 
(1) Nsweoops 

site ill Zuoctor. 
(5) Art Unkl.It.r Jack Kelly plays the master. 

(I) N.weilne (1) Day 	In court mind with Robert Conrad as 
11:11 (5) The IAI• Show 

(5) Theater of the Stars 
1:14 (5) ABC flews 
5:15 (1) Another World an aide. Joe Mantell provides 

hiSS (3) tonight show (8) Tø Tefl The Truth the muscle and Jesse White 

VIRtUAl A. It, (5) Gesersi Hospital 
5:55 (5) Newa-gdward. the art work. It Looks as If 
1:15 (5) iou 	Don't 	say Hitchcock provided the end. 

5:11 (1) SIgn On (I) ZIge of Might Ing. 
Sill (5) sunshine Limits.. (5) The Young Merriedi 
5:30 (1) TV Classroom 4:50 (5) Musk Uses 

The 	 swim First Ikyscraper? (5) Suarlee 	e.me.tes' 
Sill (5) New. S Weather 

(I) 	Secret 
(I) TraiimastN What Is thought to be Amer. TuGS' (2) Today 

(5) Hummer 5•m..t.r 
4:11 (5) NIlO News Report 
4:10 (3) silks 	Douglas Show lea's first skycraper stands In 

1:35 (5) Countdown News (I) Beds Wait Cast Grand. National Morn. 
2:11 in Farm Market floport 
7:17 (4) local 	News. 	Was. 

1:55 (5) Ester Potanlue 
(I) s.shunt ment, near Phoenix, Ails. It 

Till (5) Today 1:55 (II Liars It To Beeves. Is 	a 	four.atory 	watcbtower. 
II) stickle 	Ivane (5) New.. weather, apartment house built by Hobo. (5) Sunshine Almanie 

Till (5) Wake-up Movies 
spom 

(1) Newecops kam Indians about A. D. 1200. 
7:55 Of Local 	News, 	Wea-  

ther 
Sill (I) Captain Kengares 

(5) The (theubus flame 
lull (2) Weather, 	lOws 
Sill (5) Today 

(5) CantoonvIhlI 
5:54 (3) flivorce 	CentS 

(I) American lii.te 
5*51 (5) lluercli,e for Wisn 

(S) Romper (loom 
Sill (4) Hamper Room 

(5) Morning 	Noel. 
11:01 (1) Truth or Cones. 

uenree 
(I) Newe- NIh. Wit-

ices 1/2 11:51 (1) Whit's This Seug MCI
11:11 

(4) I Lve Lucy 
(1) NBC New. 	Rep.s.t 

4%% 	
--I KIDS' DAY 

O-P at the Sanford 

Women have to plan for that 
)outhUled look, after forty. 

More and more women are 
realizing this and getting cx' 
celi.nt results. Modern ma. 
Sure women are health, and 
weigbt.conaclous. The vast 
group of att.r4ozty women In 
the USA I. living longer and 
looking yeongsr, their calen. 
der age. forgotten. 

Matees women, even those 
iot especially Interested In 
makeup natters, realize that 
a touch of oh, a fluff of powd-
er, a blush of rouge and an 
setline of lipstick will do much 
towaida giving that fresh4 

poutbifled look so desirable, 
even to the least vain of we. 
was. (Please not. I do ad 
In this word "young"it) 

Lad now makeup Is making 
ey.Uiau, but the mature wo. ] 	meu mud vs, this fed for eye 

akeup with discretion - not 
for any "moral" reason but 
to give the cuirsct lock. Eye 

aakeupls ad" far afleWlt 
kdraaaudInt.reetlng 

wemee nud, wear 
be careful Is ulag eye asks' 

FOR Till T"No MUl .. 
"No Ir.n" Slacks by Parch. Slim cad Repeha, 
elves. "Juns' by "Levi" and "Parch" 	/ 
Double Ks.te, 5. Slim, R.uhr, ..d Husky. 
Ivey Shirts, kits. Orion hi, Shm and lb... 
Fabulous "Whit." Levis. 

FOR Till SIlLS see 

Skirts, houses, Dresses in "Th. Empire Look". 
k-Ah Latest Style Shoes and Leaf.,.. Jeans and 

Slacks, His., 

I- 

S.. Ow Fomidatlon Dep.rfmast. Yaw will 
fj,Laierg. selection of "Form Plc' p4 

"Maiden Form" S1rs and Seas. 

if 	 won T Let 	- 	- 	-:: 	

Sanford Personals a 
1' 	

Back-fo.School 	
RACE-TO-CLASS SHOES 	Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Purcell karen, Sirs. E. U, James and 	Sir. and Mrs. Dan Brumley #* 	 fnall 	 left today far New York City daughter, 	Stephule, 	Zla 	have returned to their home, - Expenses Pile  1. 	 to purchase Pall merchandise and 	Barry 	Ilankereon 	and 	196 For Place, In 

Up 	On You .•. 	

for the Purcell stores. Sir, Larry Clark have returnedafter 
 a vacation and visit with and Mrs. L. L. Moore aceom. home after a vIsit In New 

an 	 relatives. 	They 	visited with Peeled, them on the trip ant! York City. 
the two couples will spend 	They visited Sirs, McCoy's Sirs. Brumley's mother, Mrs. 
several days 	vacethoaiig In btother sad family, Mr. 	A. Heist, In Cashiers, N. 
Canada, 	 Mn. Walter Hankereon, the C. and spent some time with '4 	 World's pair, two 	tst Ma. Mr. Brumley's grandparents, 

Mr. end Mrs. D. C. McCoy euma and other points of In. Judge and Mn. E. C. Stark, In 
AN children Will. Dennis and t.rest In the area. 	 Commerce, Ga. 

Tuition 
Friend. of Mrs. Elfin Dur. 

$11 OUR 	 she is recuperating success. 
den will be glad to know that 

CdorS.. 	
•Books 	 •' fully fro* a broken hip. She 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 	 is still Is Seminole Memorial 
S 	 • Etc. 	

a 
- 

Hospital but hopes Is be home 
FASHIONS 	sec.. a 

RALPH Pot lUSH SCHOOL 

MOLD  DUCATIONAL 

Z 
a 

BOOKS 	1 

REA91 11,917,911 

AT3IO.4H.c:2e 

backdrop and Is flattering. 
you can wear contact lens 
DO; and if you can toler 
false eyelashes, DO. 

Remember, too much ma] 
up makes you look old. Hal 
penciling gives a very un 
tractive look (even to younl 
women). Choose soft tones 
makeup. have a check 
what you are wearing; I 

saleswomen at cosmetic c 
ters have training and will 
glad to help you choose. Tim 
are many makeup colon a 
there is always the ONE 
YOU. 

If you decide to color y 
gray hair, then It Is absolut 
necessary to have new ma 
up accessories to blend • 
your hair. 

And, do get a very lai 
and a very good magnify] 
mirror and have a good III 
wherever you put on yi 
makeup. This is very Imix 
ant. 

Tomorrow - "Dear Ed 
Thornton McLeod" 

COME II NOWI 
LAY-AWAYS AilS CHUMS 

WR 

- 	 W. is mass N dw with en. 
deeslatea.M. A hit of 

35J 
PWSATIII.4u)I.7u41 

NIT $*UI1liN 
V 

soft 
eyr&hv esleiW acts as a 

TolIfli THI MT. 
ADMISSION 

I 

ADULTS Oc 
uuseuiai 

- ,,, I W. 

11111111111110111111111111 
dd 	se 94111 am 

WW e.wwau 
u 	en 

"AP AIM 
I&7$ 555111 • (leSsen 

________ -- 	 . ___ 
OF MMW 

- FIMUII Ns.2AT lu ll 

anna AMU M • (libel -- 
	$a 

. PSAflIUN..lATlIsN 
g 	gslps" sn s. 

atttt UN75511. a. 
(is 

W" - 

IUNII See 	S) 

____ -.- ____ - 	- 

9ffamtd- 
DEPARTMENT STORI 

5cLOIHIPIS AND SHOIS FOR Till INT*I MMIL 

	

. 	I V -- W 	 -: 	 VAISTII POWs 
-- 	 __ 	 ---SWEATERS--- 

SKIRTS 

	

-- 	 - 

ji 	 - Perhaps you, fool fool as 0 4- 
: 	AM5.MeneSis 

	

# Shekeletsit 	e 	 C 

 
saw t" I W# ~ewl~ 

$6" to 7 	0 KNITS 

SUITS DOUCITTE 	though only a bush.lful of 	- - UtsOme M&neerta 
: 	 Aetys. for rveryeal 

	

money will fake cars of al 	." 
. 	 Ira 5chOOlTlfl*I But atlliUmeto Ik bring thsyeungstirnin fair iwSftd 

	

those extra expenses. Lot.. 	 endcon -':clti* 	 AUIVII• 

	

help you solve your Missy 	 -:
* 	

ani, ON withesm.m. 	 DAILYI 
achocl shoss... enildligan deilppes, 

s a ontion nd tamEns you expect problems with a hand 	1 	' 	
fin, cstruc ___ 

WAIT WI UAWI 

	

'FL9/DA STATE 8ANIr tom 	 _  
- 	

Suai Shoe Store 	 ADILAWI 1111131111111 __ 

ITOIII HOURS .ÔIWTOWN 
• 530 AU.T 

- 	 WINSS 	 ISIS NIAWATIA TIlsphe.. 121415$ 

	

ilL 	
-- 

- 

I-v 
$wdsy *ru kp. 4* 

Any chi .!e or und,r .wls.Shl. øCCOlfl' 
-- pinkd by an adult can order for 

I/ the regular price. This Includes 
eym It.m on the mints ,.. break., 

fast lunch and dinner e e e oven 
desserts and drinks with your order. 

I.ffer am Ref apply Is t.ks..utsi 

Isg Tom WIJS Pooft s.d 
ss do 

BAd 	Ho   ;ii 
NSSIWAT IP.fl 1511 1111111. Of UIIIUU NAI* 

: __ 	
I I 
_f 

1 
~,-  _1rs,e!r 	- - -.5. 	 • 

- 

11 

1. / 	 - -- 	 I 	Moss! 

- 	

---- 	 - 	. 	 --. 	 . 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 

__; . 

I-- 
4WtT'r. 	 - 	 - 

I 

 ±± - 	--- -- -. 	 -- • 

	 \ 

- 	 4.... '-1 
---

.... 
' 
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M is s Betty Jean Carpenter wale'
Family 	 Pan10 12, 1965 	

Starlight Promenaders lolds Graduation Ceremony 

Retum From
last special dance of the sum To Marry William J. Davis vicAfi

onFriends Honor Craw/ords 	
, , 	

square dance club held the 	in truction given by 	nneqji 
The Starlight Promenaders,  

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ten. A/stIi 	 't And  flI!I!is1vwi!1nw1w!1!!uIL!.0 	 - 	

: 	 I!; 	 W cM' Civic Center. Danny Robin. p.m. followed by the regular i 	 I 
er season last week at the will be given from 7 to 

0:30 ALWVAYS MW QUAUTV 

	

*r. and un. DavId S. Car. 	 Zyck Walker and children,V' I I J 	ii 'iS 	I 	son of the Whirl and Twirl club dance which Is held each I 	 '41I•1!JI I Ctttui 	
Judy and Shannon (Chip) Invited to attend the gala Butler, Phil Sirmani, 	.. 	 THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 	

I 	
. 

11 % 	 •,. 	 Club In Orlando, was 
caller and brought a 

guest Wednesday night. 	 I 	 I 

	

most am appmebw Mair- 	 three weak t-i- to 	 Crawford were honored re. affair and to inset the odor. guest of the Meeks, Debby11 
CWNATIRS 	 .

emur with a "Cook Out" by able Mrs. Crawford won: Scott, Barry Barks. Dickle 
	 — — .• ••j 	

• 	 '* number of his club members Anyone lateral 	joining  

	

TIUI ad their daugbter, Betty 	 Canada where they visited 	Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robson Frank Scott, Merritt Philips, Sebrum, Eugene Williams, 11 UNLINED 	 1 	 I 	 M.,/ 	
' 	other Central Florida clubs Chic Center at? p.m. Sept.  

the class Is invited to be at the 

	

Jun 1. W11Ua J.. Davis, son 	

to dance. Many guests from 
WIIkSVI sisters, 	 and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butch Blair, Dliii Bessley, Tommy Minion, Bob Bolt, 	

were also present. 	 15 For further lnformaUon 	 ' 	.,.,.' 

	

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwud L. 	 Enroot. the Walkers enjoy. Meeks. 	 Danny Mothers, Linda 	. Johnnie Phillips, Harry Rob' JACKETS 	 Two weeks ago a special 	'," Charles D Kircher Davis, Oregon Ave., Sanford. 	 — 	 ad camping out in their travel Guests enjoyed a delicious ridge, Dusty Crawford, Lynn SOfl Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. 	 . 	 - 	

graduation ceremony was he
ld cat. Mrs. 	ar 	D. 

H. L 

	

Xlii Carpenter was born Is 	 - 	 n Sg many points dinner arid dancing but most McCord, Jim Koerner, Linda John Crawford, parent. of 	WITH REGULAR CLEANING OR LAUNDRY 	 , 	 . 	 at refreshment time for eight
at 
	hhir,ZaoMetter still 

-'—i and attended local 	 nt interest, including me say. of nfl the surprised Mr. Craw. Robson, Dan McCall, Myra 0O . 	 _________________________ 	 .• 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	.. 
. 	 couples who had Just completFoley it 

	

boots and Is graduate ad 	 line Drive Natural Bridge ford when a wheelbarrow full Meeks, Chuck Meeks. 	 • 	
ed a course of lessons In round plan to visit the club some 

	

Semlnol. 111gb School. She is 	
,,"' 	 Va., Canadian Nhagra Falls of tools labeled 'Man of the Shirley Steed, John Bouts, FROM BOTTOM ui' 	SPECIAL PRICIS 	 ,-. '... 	 dancing. This is not the reg. Wednesday evening beforel 	. 

	

presently employed u seers. 	 7' 	 and Ciii Loma Castle, in Tot. Mouse" was rolled in to him. brother ad the bride, Kathy NEW 
YORK (UP!) — An 	 Wow 	 - 	 '•• 	 ular ball room round dancing that time, all visitors are wel-

tary at Steinmeyer ROOM* 
	: 	 a 	 • 

ud Sheet Kitil Inc. 	 '1 	

OCtOfl•y 
took their first subway 	

effective method of watering 	
ftr 	 'I' 	 . 	. 	 .. . 	 . 	 come and there is no charge 	 /dancing of special routines 	 ( 

	

Mr. Davis is also a native 	 ride through Toronto and at. 	
use some of th 

plants 

	

non. r. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY'S 	 I..Li. 	-- 	 • 	.- - 	 that is enjoyed along iih 	 do not   

	

schools Including Seminole 	 sit and finest theatre, 	

se who 

	

of Sanford and attended local 	 tended North America's nethis 	
ous clay saucers. Place a th in 	 ONLY FUR STORAGE VAULT 	 square dancing by the clubs. GRADUATES OF STARLIGHT PROMENAD- 	Krieck. Back row, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zelley, 	Instruct or ors 	class were A soft rubber sink stopper 

High School. He I 	i A 
	 O'Keefe center" in Toronto 	 layer of pebbles In the hot. 	

Philips 
Cleaneru 	 ERS round dance clus are left to right, club 	Dave Willahan, Ann Sarner, Bill Stripp, Mr. 	Mr. and Mrs Carl Borman, of will work wonders with hard 

at Keystone Equipment Com. 
emp.y 	

Highlight of the trip via 	 torn of the saucer, and stand 	-    
the pot on top. Then add water 	

Laundry & 	 president Al Probst and Mrs. Probst. Mr. and 	and Mrs. Joe Simunek, George Gerling, Mr. and 	Daytona Beach open  bottles.Just wrapthe 
sponsor- 

The
poor. In Orlando. 	 camping for a week in North. 

wedding will be an 	 -'4 	 irs Ontario in XllThear pro. 	 to the saucer until the soil it 	 . 	I 	• 	13111 Strlpp, Mrs. George Gerling and Mrs. Bill 	 by the Sanford Recreation rubber about the bottle tOP 

	

event of Sept. 25 at I p. m. at 	 vinrial Park, near parry 	 '. I 	- 	 . 	
. 	the top of the pot is damp to 	

319 V 13th St. 	 Department, plan to start a and twist. 

	

c 	The Sign Of 

	

this Elderi , Baptist 	
. . :. 	

Sound, 	
- 	

. 	 :n tI 
=t::: quality ABervke 	Phone 322.3315 	 TINTED 	

Persona ls 	
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All friends of the cou-l. are 	- . . ', . 	 ' 	 tarlorscord.d th. coolest July 	 than half an hour. 	 ,
L/ e I) a r v   	.— 	 i _____ 	

record 
	

— 	 NEy, YORK (UPI)—zouve invited to attend. 	 , . 	- 	. . 	. _____ on 	1932, with tern. 	
b t never seen a purple cow, 

 

fly Mra. John Leone 	home an some of her friends hospital In Sanford, this 	 DURING MONTH OF AUGUST perstures In the 4Ws. 

	

the many Pastel Riviera 	I 	there's a good chance youll be 14 
opotUng purple choppers when Constable and Mrs. 0. are residing them. 	past weak. A speedy recov- 	 ALL PERMANENTS plan 2 idied under the 

	

chair you sit In while sewing. 	". - ,.• ... 	 Stuff celery with a mixture _ 	
- 	

I 	 $ fashionable lady smiles. 	Papineau entertained Frank 	 cry is the with of Thelma. 

	

That way, dropped pins. need. 	
- 	 • ''' ' -' 	 of cream cheese and caviar 	 looks 	 The Mutual Broadcasting Whit. Sunday evening for 	Rev, and Mrs. Augustus C. many friends Mrs. Wills Is 

	

Jos, books and eyes can. be 	MISS BETrY JEAN CARPENTER 	for a quick, delicious spring. 	 IL 	6 System reports that vari-color. dinner at their home on the Susimers of Floridans Rif a member of the Deflary I 	
Choristers. quickly am and found. 	 time canape. 	 od paints,—purple through the Iffshway. have their daughter Mrs' 	 12.00oFP 0 	 •sj 	 rainbow shades — now are 	 , 	 . 	, 

David Littleton 
I 	 • 	I 	 vv. I 	 ' 	 ready to be applied to milady's 	Mrs. Julia Krue. of Sun. James, E. ..,c.Iofl (Mary 	 guest of Mr. and 

and bar two children. Mrs. Arthur Wagner of Ulm bleusplds. They're designed to ityside Lane has entertained Ruth)- 

	

Chalk one up for Wft, sunlit Pastel RivierAl. It's the 	 and Karla, visiting Dr. was their nephew Ed- Edith's Beauty Salon 
L 	

' 	 sunny girl look seen at St. Tropez, in delicious new 	 rage started In Japan. 	tar, l)eLand. She will be at fiom Yorba Linda, (I 	match her finRemalls. The the Lutheran Retirement Cen. Karen 	
111. ward RuueIl Turry, of Lex' 	puics AVE. 	 Ph. 32*497* 

	

-. 	

- With 	G Birthday ay 	Y 	 - 	 ' 	 fabrics and rszzle.dazz?e designs. Each and every 	 Kathryn, sister to Mary Ruth, ington, Ky. He was enroute  

Wag- 
FOR

will join the family iret to. home from El jotmjtn Fla. 
WrIts 

	

READY 	 David LItUoton celebrated 
 

reat mixed 

 

	

ner's sister end brother-in. 	 SEAFOOD PLATTER . 	
, I 	 . 	

- 	y 	
.a 	 . 	 I ' 	 4) 	. 	 The Edward Mealy's of D' law. Mr. and Mrs. James 

	

-away party at he beau_

- 	 - . - 	 .'. '. 	 with a surprise birthday and 	 ' 

Tout 	 going 	 Honors Mrs. W. Armstrong 	
'f 	 their z 

:h.h;le from Gri5hW. n. 	 FRI. & SAT. ONLY 
4 	 • 	 tiful Ravenne Park home of 	MR. AND MRS. SHANNON CRAWFORD 	 By Julia Barton 	ton Sling, Mrs. Robert Burk. earlier this year to be with an aunt and uncle, Mr. and 	 b • 	 • 	' 	 . 

	left some time In DeBary with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs 	 .. , 	Wool Heath., 	
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the shelf" one's birthday Is not limited David H. 0tH., D.D.S. 

For that number 30 Is a solely to women. Annoanc.e the opening 
dreadful figure to most wo Many men also get the At. of his offices it 
men who are on the underside ten when they confront that 602 West 27th St. 
of it but due to celebrate it dreaded 30. 

for the p,s.tle. .1 as their next birthday. But men have not been tu. General Deitlatry "Why," such 	a 	girl often tored throughout the ages to 
link their own glamor with the Office HOStS 

Liii PLEASED years from 15 to 45, so they M?W7i 	
than 

rL 
IPIS - waqumn.mnrns, 	IT are Usually Dot 	as 	severely 

a., Cl. hans., 45. who died 
W.4nes1ay, wfll Iii. at 4 p. m. 
yaturday 	at 	Sanford 	Naval 
Mr 	Station 	Chapel 	with 
Chaplain 1.. J. McDonald of- 

1' . uniting. 	flurlal 	will 	be 	in 
Ocklawn 	Memorial 	1' a I' k. 
liriceun 	Funeral 	hum., 	In 
Chine. 

srcwia. na..  
Funeral 	.rr,Ieeu 	for 	tr*. 

I )i.l.n 	M. 	lUtchia. 	IS, 	who 

4 41.4 Saturday, will 	he held 
* at liriucon Funeral lI,miat 

L 
5O 	a, 	m. 	Saturday 	with 
fleori. 	T)ot.un 	uuffJ.'iuitI,u. 

I I hlunial will be Ueneva Vern.. 
t.r. 	flnion 	Funeral 	ilium.' 

J In chanCe. 
IPIOL KIMBURT A. III- 

4 	1 Pusen&l esrvlee. for Herbert 
.j A. Spier 	Ic.. 	$0, 	who 	died 

WidnP.*tiy. will be at I P 
Saturday at tlrlun. 	Fun. 
.nal 	Home 	with 	Willard 	H. 
Wanfield of the l'Irat liaptist 
Church 	otticiaiIiii. 	flurial 
will b. In L.k.vIsW Cam.. 
Gary. Unseen Yun.nal llama 

3 In charge. 

vKa1o*, usa, LISA J. - 
Funeral nervite. for Mr.. Al. 
ma J. IluietoTs or ito Celery 

t ,v. Avenue, a teacher In 8.mi. 
a.Sa Gasst# schoolp tr many 
)'.an 	who died early 	this 
w..k, wIl to SI I P. m. VIA- 

day 	at 	It. 	Jam.. 	AMB 

-.--.' '-- -, 

President Johnson is "ex-
tremely pleased" at the na-
tion's latest employment fig. 
umes, which show that more 
than half the 2.9 million teen-
agers flooding the labor mar-
ket last month found jobs. 

Pidured As Sw*itch,*i 
Yrlday, be said. no hoped the piabile umouiie.ment Is aad..orgsnheadon shall be borne by 
administration eould reach a As It Mood, before the last the General Assembly," and I 
decision In time to make Its minute hitch Wednesday, the that. under Ankle 19, a mom. I 
position public at a meeting administration p1 Is a aid to 
of aas-nation UN finance oaks an announcement in bet more than two years In 

committee which begins Non. New York Monday to this of. arrears "shall have no vote." 

day, but more time might be feet: 	 • However, U the UN mere. 
required. 	 • The United AtM'S still bership Is anwfthing to enforce 

A day earlier. Goldberg had holds to Its legal ',l.w that the Artlelo ia the United States 

said through a State Depot- UN charter moans what It 
mint spokesman that the U.S. 	, 	. 	 the will go along, but ,ill regard 

decision would be "explained 	 - 	Its OWl payment. 24 "v.ltm. 

contribotions rather fully and Clearly" an Noiday. 	 tary" 
Scot Resided 	samiatory. What caused the last join. 

ut. hesitation? 	 This would be a major U.S. 
Administration officials Here 51 Years 	shift. On Oct. 5, lOfit, the 

were not saying exactly. But 	 United States submitted a 
appeanthy It stemmed to Mrs. Helen N. Ritchie, U, memorandum to the United 
W" part from some adverse died Suterday to Garde. aty, Nations saying that failure 
reaction Goldberg received In Nick. 	 to enforce Article 19 we 
private meetings with con- Born to PaWsy, Scothuad, "undermine the constitution. 
gresslonal committees here she lived is Seminole county 

at Integrity" of the world or. 

Tuesday and Wsdneeday, 	Ii years. Wife of the late lam. gsniuticn. _ 	The memorandum said such 
tientarly 

	C. ftaf• 5• • 	a view would be a "repndla- Pr,eumably there would be postmaster at Owocia before tion" of the International some more private spadework the old" there was at-con-
Court of Justice, which ruled with congressmen before 	

tinned. 

Survivors are a daughter, In 1942 that assessments are 

City Resident 	Mrs. May $raaamu. Ga. mandatory, and would "tempt 

den City; sons, James A. and members to pick and choose" 

John P. Ritchie. both ad San- which UN obligations they 

Half Century 	ford; seven grandchildren, would full'"' 
two sisters and a brother Is "How could any organiza- 

Herbert A. Splat Sr., U, cc England. 	 tion function on such a fiscal 
1oS Palmetto Avenue, died Briseos Faneral Rome Is to quicksand" the memorandum 

Wednesday. 	 charge of arrangements, 	asked. 

A native of Wellborn, he 	 What brought about the 
U.S. change was a realization 

had lived in Sanford 51 years. Sherman Moore that the UN membership was 
He was a retired general can 	 NOT prepared to enforce At- 
tractor and a member of First Dies In Ohio 	tide It. The organization 
Baptist Church. 	 has virtually paralyzed Itself 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Word han been received to for the past year by suspend-
Little Spier, and daughter, Osteen of the death of Sher- Inc voting In order to avoid 
Mrs. H. D. Batterman, both man Moors on Aug. 7 at his * showdown, 
of Sanford; was. Herbert A. summer boime In Elide, Ohio, Administration off tel a is 
Jr., of Ocaha. Emory of San

i 
following a tang Illness. 	- were well aware their move 

ford, and Will 11. of Fort 	Mr. and Mrs. Moore bad a would be seen by some critics 
Lauderdale; four sisters, one he at Lemon Bluff and as a U.S. "surrender." Rep. 
brother, seven grandchildren, spent the winter here. They ILIt. Gross (R.-Town) said at. 
and one great-grandchild. 	attended the Ost.en Baptist ter a Ooldbeg briefing Wed. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is in Church as long as his health nesday that the United States 
charge of arrangements. 	permitted. 	 was getting ready to "tuck 

Surviving Is his wit., Mrs. Its tail between Its legs." 

Registration 	FunIeo Moore. 	 But the administration ar- 

Scheduled 
Burial was at Lima, Ohio. 	gues that it is better to slide 

Students new to the Sanford 	
CHAIN LINI i "l area who will be attending NG 

Monroe-Wilson schools next 	, 

S CYPRESS • REDWOOD S AWNINGS 	I year are requested to register 
In the school office at Monroe FREE ESTIMATES! 	I 
school Thursday or Friday NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING I 

I from I to 1:30 am. 
Mrs. Mary Groom, princi. 	 Residential and Commercial  

pal, has requested that stud. 

SEMINOLE FENCE I 
ints who will be in the first 

	

thelast report card 	38060 	 838.7956 	I add othePs 	 U2- WO 

	

bring birth certificates 	• 

from schools previously at- 541 PARE DR., MNFORD 
leaded.  

LOIs. we 
ZIG.ZAG 

SEWING 
MACHINE 

AUTOMATIC, AUTO SUTTON 
HOUR. PUSH SUTTON REVERSE, 

20 YEAR WARRANTY 

NOW 
ONLY $7700 (1. 1154.511 

Thererore no naro predictions pectes on use wnoie 50 oc U Important critical oceupaUon VIJUY II CU 	VC$UI. RU 	£ IIII raised Inc samanes of our meiii.• 111y11MC 	sa w 	a  

can be laid down. little tougher in deciding who -meaning an essential occu. remind you, threatening to to. laicra, 	building 	larger 	build many. 
The men who do the plan. will and who won't to deferred pation In short supply In thesign is a step toward these ings 	for 	t h e m - building Harriet Hamm 

ning here in Washington be. for schooling. Just how the area, same atrocities, schools of higher learning - (Mrs. 	George Hearn) 

11ev. that In the foreseeable criteria will change again de. Th. 	critical skills for ax. If 	the 	ciilacns 	know 	that more colleges-but we won't 107 Genevieve Drive, 
..h 	at,... 	111. 	#1 	ak..t. .,_ 	_I,_ ,. so. ,l,.. 	...,L 	L's.,.. AImnnI* dnrinei $10 SPECIALS V 

1-SHITLAND FLOOR 
SCRUBBER 

2-6.E. FLOOR WASHER 141 

AND DRYER 
C 

1-WESTINGHOUSE FLOOR 
SCRUBBER 

V-SkRUL~tamaA FLA 

312 WENT FIRST ST. 	SANFORD, )LA. 

A marsupial is a maw 
tal which keeps Its young 
i $ pouch on the lower 
oily of the female for 

some time after birth. The 
best known of the marsu• 
pius are the Australian 
forms, including the kanga. 
moe wombats, basin and 
bamlicoots. There its only 
two groups of American 
marsupIals which still ant. 
vlve. They are the opoesums 
and the caenolutida. Most 
of them Inhabit Central 
and South America. Only 
one, the opoesum, ranges 
as for north a. North 
America. 

10N LIPS 
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SEWING 
MACHINE 

AUTOMATIC, DIAL.A.MATIC, 
PUSH SUTTON REVERSE, 

20 YEAR WARRANTY 

NOW $ 800 
ONLY 

(1s. $151.51) 
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Really 
Beautiful 

CHEST 
FREEZER 

$0.7 CU, PT. 

é3$ LI. FOOD CAPACITY 

NOW 
° 

$5000  ilsi SIlt..., 

ample, could be scientists at 
Cape Kennedy  or school 

" 	.4".. .#g 

government 	or 	government 
110 CIUC CU RU COFIII 	Ui 
dans if our schools are not 	ED 	Note: 	We 	agree with 

teachers in a town short of ,mployes 	that 	retaliation 	is qualified. I believe in being you that Seminole County and 

school-marms.. 	Local 	boards complete chaos (such as the generous-but come now-let the State of Florida must do 

will 	undoubtedly decide that 
loss of fire protection) 	then the other states take care of, everything 	possible 	to 	keep 

some occupations are not as 
there will be no questions. No their own, not flit our schools) I our 	educational 	facilities a 
complaint or 	Inquiries 	leads our 	teachers 	salaries 	aren't i breast of those in other coun. 

critical as they'd been asaum us to a type of government raised? 	 Ities and other states. As for 
Inc. control 	exercised 	by 	such I, with a number of others as we know, there Is only one 

Boards 	will 	take 	another countries as the U.S.S.R. and made two trips to Tallahassee way to do this-raise taxes- 
look at single men who claim Red China . . . also the type when 	the 	legislature 	was 	In which 	is 	easier 	said 	than 
deferment because  they're government we are attempt session-the second time when done. 	The 	Seminole 	County 
supporting a relative. ing to keep out of South Viet approximately 	too 	laymen school 	board 	is 	very 	much 

Thus what Is going to hap. Nam. were 	so 	boldly 	told 	off 	by aware of 	this 	problem 	and 
pen Is a small but appreciable This city needs a fire de. Chairman Mann. We were told they, too, want to give the 
tightening up all round the partment 	manned 	by 	men we were at the wrong place, beat education possible to our 
country. The tightening in one who are concerned with our at the wrong time-to go back children. Next year you Will 
town Is likely to be quite dlf- safety. The pact has proved to our counties If we wanted undoubtedly 	see 	a 	raise 	In 
f.rent from that In another. we have one of the best. It Is anything done for our schools. miflagi 	along 	with 	salary 

The President talked of a a shame we must lose that So at the next school board hikes 	for 	teachers-especIal. 
monthly draft of 35,000 men, protection In order to keep a meeting I asked about teach. ly  the hundreds of new teach. 
This compares with 	Korean basic freedom-freedom of ex er and principal (did you know crc that will be needed to fill 
War 	calls 	w h I  h 	ranged piesslon. our principals are also greatly approximately ten new schools 
roughly from 25,000 to a peak I hope none of our public underpaid?) 	raise. 	Please which will have to be built in 
of 50,000 a month, servants 	believe 	they 	are don't misunderstand-I admire the county In the next five 

Draft experts at Selicti,e above 	question. 	Certainly, our school board tremendously years. Problems of education 

Service 	and 	the 	Pentagon when questioned, the immedi. they have performed a wend. in the county, state and Be - 
point out, however, that the at. attitude Is one of defense. erM lob-the many obstacles tion are tremendous and will 

• 	• 	- rfafastaim ,c. 	Iu,I 	r.ItI.II.,i. aha. hatj. .nA 	continuing continue Si, he an as the 
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4,000 TO 10,000 ITU's 

UPRIGHT 
FREEZER 

10.7 CU, FT, 

37$ LI. FOOD CAPACITY 

NOW $ 	00 
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MANY OTHER flUd$ TOO NUIJUIDVI TO MUSUON 
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- 	THI SOUTH'S LA*SUT ROY'S IHOP 
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CUSTOM SUILM11 	I II It 1tod0 
OUR SPECIALTY 

A %*Am 

CONSTRUCTION CO. INC. 
211 W. 55t111 IN. 	223.3103 	 221.7400 

I mua 	tlgntiflIflg wmcn 	umey 
talk about could shift U the 
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O. 

...---------------....... 	 -- 

to 	o vs r C 010 e 	absolutely Istlon continues to boom. WIjr 	anforb 	,rath present rules don't bring In 
the men-or if the President 

j 	Page lÀ 	Sanford, Florida 	Thurs., Aug. vi, 
decided on an additional sharp 
increase in the draft.  Top Performance- Real Eye Appeal! 

W6I,?U A. iai*&.wo uneu aarm  It the local draft boards say 
, 

rsans voL'ILI5 	sw.a-. • ..ss,a •---p.0 the men aren't available under 
paV& assesisaIla 	eeMUT £&.*6U present criteria, then physical 

Leseolate auto, 	 Advertising Dsesesee and mental requirement.. could NS" WAS rase 	now salun 
MaasgtaI Stile. 	 £dverUsli$ Masager be 	lowered 	and 	deferments 

50*15 wss.&sams 	M.S1S 5SS made even tougher. it's not 
IeetsIy "We 	 lsslaese massoor likely that married men would 

wrva aoaTsa 	va 
cite 311411W Meekaal.eI be touched even then, unless, 

ai'sv wus.is 	 au,, uncuar of course, there is a further 
OesstI SIB., 	 *ff I'hMegr*phii sharp expansion of the war, 

or so experts here reason. 
Published dally eue$ 	tsrdsy, •uUay as Officials hans are optlmistk. 1. 

- Meme 	 • 	W"b 
They believe the mild tight' 
enings outlined nbove will be 

of am" 	uuss.s. 	 1111"s,eeVnTT 	ALL SWISS 
us We" lies I Tear 	Ills. I 	tear sufficient to meet the doubled 

ae UPON" j draft call announced by Prod. 
5.55 I heath. 	ass $ heath. 
1.55 1 50551 	Lee * gem  dent Johnson. 
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Your 	hil. H... V.0 wUl like the way It performsl  
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orme of $saSsd, NUIPM& eater the Lelat Ceaurom 	5a* With 
LIUL 	 _ 
S. sen of oar 	aiet*i, saws .r esemuesea, of ISle 01111911640 Air 1100111111 BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS 
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4Lt I 	 _________ 	 _________  

_____ 	
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jV1 	. I 	
Tent.ch 832.4548 	51. Articles For Reel 

X. C's '1'. V. Service 	Beds. 'iy Day, Ws.L ., 

_________________________________________________ 	

103. Mobile Homes Rent down, assume pymti. Ph. 	
59$ 3$ 

______ 	

Up 1.1 iI I 	1.5911.51 	 33847*1 	 MULL 	 ________________________  give a more ditaliad sutHar _________________________________ 	____ 	 ________________ 	 ____ 

_____ 	

.4% 	 ___________________ 	 _____ 

	

___ 	 _____________ 	

FHA - VA HOMES _____________ H2

.5136. 	 ___ 

tef$e.dewbonye.maybe 	 OUTOUR WAY 	 __ 	 ___ 
11 to is 	 Inter., Decorating 	 Psi Delivery 111.0734 4~5 	 I. i & I BATHS 	park. Lot $4. 151$ Orlando 	tti.lio, iteater. Rood tires. 52 P4..1l 	an 3$ 

	

______ 	

2, 1. & 4 RED1IOOSI$ 	8 OEDI100M. yanford Mobile sn:ncrn. ii>.. r,s. nil. 52 Chevy II 	11$1 	5$ 

	

_____ 	

s to iSIs j 	1:1. j 	 CA1ROLL'S PtRXITUIIB 
dotog baWls.. They do not 	 ______ 

	

_______ 	

Remodeling - Repair -Eat.. 	III W. lit. 	111-1111 

______ 	

-IL ¶1430 PAR tY 0 - comprehend your Ideas 	 .= - 	 ___ 

_______________________ 	

KITCHFN ItQUIPI'lCD 	
Dr. 	 stun Iran., $35. Call 333.102! 	

52 P.ls.a 	 $1 37 

___________________ ___________________ 	 _____________________ 	
Q 	

1.0W MONTHLY PAYMENTI -- 	 ___________________ 

______ 	

- - Work Uuarant..d - Pr., Est. •y 	e,m. it - we have III 

________ 	

IMMEDIATE DIit.1%'EP.Y 	1 RDRM.. )Iou.stralter, lii U63 iluick 2\'tidc*t Convertible now. Keep social eontseta In 	ø 

____ 	

Per Complete Information 	shady lot in Country, Near 	-New top, Clean, Phone 	£1 Means CPO. 	741 34 

______________________ _______________________ 	

li

411111, 	 0
es just lov.lyI Makes you look 10 years younprr • 

	

ii to 31 I 4 I 1.5$ I 3.52 ISO 
	 123-115 0 or 3:3.1:11 	

Lawn A aarOn tools 

P.M. os an Impersonal 

	

hula. 	
' ,ISXCIMP 	 _________________ __________________ _________________ 21 Is U I I 1.1$ LII 4.75 SWIMMING Lessons b7 Jackie to 	 AMERICAN RENT-ALL 

	

__________________________ _____________________________ 	

tee om Call Your 	
Hunt'.. Cobia A Bass. 

$>S.i 1754. 	 51 p.4... 	 7,, 31 

____________ 	

liii B. Hiawatha 	 $fl.Ilt$ 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

F HA - VA 	
- -°"" 	

-- I Automnbit.s wa.hed and was- 51 Msivs 	ata 1* MV dKx)o  LAMP I 	 _____________________ __________ __________ _____________________ 	 __________ 
Caolo. 2:2-1332. 	 .' b . 

_____________________________ 	

C07.Y little trailer, choice spot. 	.1, at your home or mine. 

_____________________ 	

PAINTISU & REPAIRS 

TO WCW 1.0110 THE now IN A *JONI- X THINK 	 HAPPIN IF DADDY WANTED CARNIVAL 	By IN& Tamer  higlisrepe for whatever you I 	 .Dll. h 	

Klaboom AA-1 &400 	 332-3426 __________________ 

WILION-MAIER FUIINITUItE plan to do of a conservative .- $0 LONG! iUPPQ*S 	A 1MAN $E* &4 	' 	
To MAI* Mi IMPOR1ANr 

$1 B. sure to vet OX from 	

[ 	

CoCi(,1,fl"IlfftRl 	HI4,OO$C0AFR1G511' 	ZWOHOEIWW.MTWOULD' - 
	 stoOls 1.15 	 53. Wanted To buy 	

- 	SALES BROKER 	Ideal for retired person on $t.io each. Rust wax up,.t. 51 MStIi'V 	$1 37 

(a,. 541ftee PdS PSI HUt NEED GUTTERS? For free 	Buy - Sell - Trade 	did think the critics would scuttle her, Cap'rd" 	
STENSTROM 	

able. Park Ave. 'Trailer Court. t'ail Roy (keen Jr., 232.1106. 61 Carvell 	"I 39 
@II. that's opening night on a showboat-but I never We Me,* Tlio Items roe Too couple. other rental@ Avail. Need back-to-achool money. 

PRV NOT MU04 70 Ill 
 nature. Do not go into any-1 KILD 	 ____________________ RU, 411 FATI4ER II 	 ) 	 _____________________ ___________________ ______

an 	I 	 CALL 
	 I 	

51A Nisl'. cas'r 	 _____________________ ___________________ 

___________________________ ________________________ 	

Phone, $H.flhl. 	 i 	 SI VW 	 flu o 

	

__ 	

- 	 u 	, Di• £4 c-- 	
estimate, Call Sheet Metal ill-Il E. 1st 	 382.5512 _________________________________________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

ISH 
 

	

MANS AN IMPON7IW? 	 .PWS. 	 _____ 	 _____________________ 

PADDY WANTED 1D 	 ____________________ __________________ 	 ______________________ 

as 1-Der .. 	 Specialties, 122.5241. 	 ____________________________ 	
-r 	 11142 Ply. 41$ cu. In. SIP, It & It. thing that 4. unorthodox. 	 709W SlIM A RW  

CALL! 	 ___ IELt 	US Your Furniture. 	 S fl.lrns., arports. cabana. Utt.1 I'll. 2 FORE. Readers, ;i,oeo. 51 Pelse. I. W. 	Sf1 	33 

	

Half IsOthers are In $ TatheT app?.. 	- 	 CONVCIT1RLI WI I 	 _____ 	 __________ TZIII 	Paper hanging, Interior Paint. Quick 14rvice with the cub. 
ON BEQUEST 	Ing and cabinet making. S. $UPMR TRADING P Og 1'. 	

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	

REALTY 	lilies turn. $35 a me. 812.75511 Ccii 121.0415. 	 41 R•hlii I. W. 	741 3 
bsusiveaooL 	 • 	 _________ 	 __________ 

_____________________________ 	
8151 PARE DRIVE 	

Lg. 1-HR. 'Trailer, close to base .5O flodse Station We,*on. Es- 	
• ist.,., srp 	 Il$l If 

J. Maxey 230$ Park Ct. Pb. 281.1430 	 111.7151 	555 me. Ph. 523415!. 	I celient ConditIon. 5710, 331. 

	

MOON Cfl1LDEN (3uns 	 _________________ 	 _________________ 

______ 	 CLASSiFIED DIIWLJV 	221-1312. 	 81141??. 	 IlORTI 	 i TIll. 	 SI Cbsv. 'Is.?,. p.9. 747 37 t.JhJy*1)Youmayllotbe 	 _____________ 
$111 Per lach 	

I-Lest A FistS 	 Si-Messy Wanted 	
sit-sits 	 111-0141 	 ______________________________ 

apis.. 	---- REPAIR broken turn. Hang ECHOLS BEDDING CO. 	1-Peesonals 	 iI-Iav'nge A 	 511.4141 	 113.1411 106. Apartments for Rent I __________ 	 or trim doors. $07 Elm Ave. 	B.flng A Puretture 	4-BiSItY Care 	 Si-Iasusras.s 	 116. Autos - Sale or Trade II Psise. 	s 	ii 

	

n,inthertbtpIacsfor 	 '" 	
[ U 	 ______ 

	

______ 7 	 i  	
822-0111. 	 AT FACTORY PRICES: 	II.-Day N,rsWis. 	 1119-Schools A Instrustiens 	 T.*tge I Bedroom apIs. 1521 8*.i- 	 SI Peed 	 712 33 the answers 	 ., 	 _______________ 

______ 	 ______ 	 _, 	 ERRORS 	17. Janitorial Services 
	Magnolia 	111-4321 	I-Dogs-Cats-Pete 	TI-Male Help Wanted 	 hardtop, radio, heater, power ' MM$ Ontoed 	Iii 42 q1r. now to getah.silu yots 	 _____________ 	 _____________ ____________ 

I-Child Cars 	 service, 	 ford Ave. Apply Apt. 1. 	$1$ L'ICYLINICR, retraeksble 
_____ 	 asIl will set be PS. _________________________ SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	15-Poultry - Livestock 	71-rimals Help Wanted 	

BEAT THE HEAT 	l.Afl(IE I lilt, apt- Finn. 	
steering, 1115 cask or trade 1$ Mom. LW. 	 7*5 32 .e..i'4s 151 were 	 BUCKEYE SILUE-AMERICA'I 104 50. Park Ave. 	832.5411 	14-Special Netles. 	7$-Mile or Female Help _________ 	 ter included. $00 a inn.; 	fnr older car. Ph. 111.1117 or Out-sf-town .orr..pondincs is 	 ___ 	 __ ___ 

Fastest Action Cleaner on 	 15-Catering - Food 	74-Sales Help Wanted 	In this air-u'ondltloneti home. P'UItN. $ an. borne In good Is. . at is aarrisnn Dr. 	I Peed 	 144 *2 
* 	' 	

P 	 _ 	- 	 Any Surface net harmed by 55. FurnIture For 5a1' 	14-Lapels Repairs 	77-situation Wanted 	Featuring life time tile root, cation, $130 a mo; your best bet. 	 ____ 	 _______ 

?oIIowb 	lataluon alone   	 .• 	 COPY 	Yentseh Mcml. 2518 No. Park 	1RE 	 IT-Janitorial ISIvice, 	11-Neal Estate Wanted 	payment. Cult today to 

	

551 	3 baths, atronditione& 	 U ledge C.e 	151 31 ___________________ 	 ___________________________ 	
il-Special Services 	Il-Incline Property 	 tile bath, step saver kitchen. 2 an., *Snfurn. home near base. 120. AutomotIve Service 	SO Cbs,, IM$, A/C 	3$ water 	 to-Interior Decorate" 	51-Ousliss. Prop.-laIs 	 family room. Only $450 down • a inn.; 	 _____________________________ 

	

J 	

LBO (hly in to Ang. 21) 	 ill 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _______________ 

- -.---- 	 '.4 	 _______________________________ __________________ 	 '1 	 ?% Ceraid r.ser"S I• 	 Upholstering A Maitre.. rea. 	L1-Landscaps lervies 	$4-Heal Estate sale 	 this quality home, 	 double gar, large yard. $141 	AUTO GLASS 	s, t... 1. W. 	141 4.note.ouglt-yoibnasdto 	 ___________________________ 	 __ sIless .1 ,...ses. er erie.. 18. landscape Service 	oviting. Now A Used P'urni. 	19-Builders supplies $7-Business Rentals 

	

____________4stwuAft., 	 W11114.1 	 ___________ 	 hg say .gsrflss.sat whirS 	 -- 	lure. Call Nia Bedding lUg, Ie-Hardwsre 	 $5-Lots F•r Bate 	 STEMPEYL AflP1'4CT 	me. 	
INSTALLED 	n ose n, ac 	m 39 

31 

	

CxAeftft It sise •ale.tt..ab*. 	VOSS LANDSCAPING 	Co. at 703 Celery Ave. us. Il-Home Imprevemeats 	01-Farina-Groves 	 Realtor - Appraiser - Insuror fellow It  up with to" jall 	 - 	 _I

4'VtNa DOS MLPAS SAILS! 	

- 	 ______________ _____ 	 tao eeu.v •1 tais .oe 	PROFESSIONAL 	 Ill?. 	 III-Plumbing 	 $1-Acreage 	 $284131 151$ L French 	Payton Realty 	Senkarik Glass and Paint IS ledge N. T. 	444 31 around you. You would be sur- - eIl.si1aasSha*. 	 -°°" GRAY 	'1 	 0Pw4 	 ______________ IS-PaInting 	 5$-Houses For u.ts 

	

____________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 LANDSCAPING Ussd furniture appliances. tools, 	14-Well Drilling 	 IS-Houses-Sale or RISC 	$ fldrm., wall to wall carpet- 331.130* 3540 Uiawstha at 1741 	Company 	 to Osd. 	,bs, 	eu U 

9F 
 

	

21, 	- what wonderful, ress. 	 __ 	 _______ 

meet Show eourt.ey to those 	 . 

	

________ 	 ______________ 	 AT A PRICE YOU CAN 	etc. Bought • loll. Larry's 	21-Air Coed. A Heatlsg 	ST-House For neat 	 ins, alr.co,iditioning, i"la. 8 lInens, turn, apt, with bath $10 Magnolia 	Pb. 111-4111 1 Chevy L W. 
	42$ 32 

_________ 	
DEADLINES 	 .'1'Foflu 	 hail, 31$ lanferd Ave. Ph. 	$1-Radio • lelewtstes 	US-Risort ftents.1a 	 room, adjoining ear. Nice 

	

VIRGO (Aug in to Sept. 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 _____ 	 ____________________  

lion you let. 	 PRISCILLA'S POP  	 __ 

______ 

	20,1-214i. 	 & Seal Covers 	IS Islet eyes puff WY 41 

	

___________________________ 	

Piblkatiss Far 	
011 REPAIR 	

$0-Hose Appliances 	 lU-Mobile ilome.-Sa1. 	
Forrest Dr. Wynnewood. $22-  

1!) Do wait $ bit In the morn. 	 - 	 ________________________ 

______ 	 ________________________________ 	 room furniture. Many pieces 	Il-VpkoI.elei7 	 10$-Trailer Lets-4al. 

______ 	

(Rat. We.. Per M.sday) 	?IEI.fl PEA HEEl) 	aged bedroom and dining Il-lusineel Iulpment 	104-Trailer Space-Rent 	NEW 4 04mm., house in Lois Icr, Adults. U24$ 	SEAT COVER CO. •7 	 A/C Os 71 
-mow 

 ______ 	

- ______________________________ Umtted amounts of Clay-Iron, show no damage, however 	11-Vacuum Cleanwe 	 tIS-Aparte.t.e Per Neet 	 Mary. Beautiful Colonial UP$TAIII.S. Furs, Apt. 100 W. 
in 	

VIXI
____ 	 ___________________ 

' cell an 	 _______________ 

______ 	

'T 	

$ 	

12 Noes Day Sdore 	ALSO LAWN htEi'LACESIENT 321.4*1!. 	 $i."Pbste A Iquipseat 	l•1-rrailers--Cabans 	 neighborhood, $12,300. 1502 	sarase. 113$ Narcissus. 	Auto 015.15 iepe 

/fabbLiKew"Mme. 

 U 	

________________ _______  lkauty Care____ ___ 

 

I 

I plana that will goto yes lbs 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

	it 

iflifillilillillill 

 _______

Combine. Mixed A Whilt,.or. 	price is % or Is.e than reg- 	17-Moving A Storage 	10$-Rooms For Rent 	 style. Brick creti construe- 	Ith $10 inn. lU-Silo, 	104 W. ml It. 111.100 	17 Peed 	 22$ coopersUon of seeselatse. Do 

	

____ 	

kill 	
ItncurabI.) 	 _________________ 

	

_______ 	

2. Personals 	- 	wills on Hand. Ask for prices. ulnr retail. Noll Pr.ight 	$$-BztsrItere 	110-Roth $oos 	 tion. central heat • cooling. _____________________________ *1,1. WORK OIIARAIITEED 	$7 94.,. 	 3$ It aot Irk a competitor nanoess I 	 __________________ ______________________________ Pensacola llahia, 100 lb.. Damaged Fumnitur. 55.155, 	5$-Plants - FUds - sese 32$-Rental Agent. 	 tile bath, double gar., cli... FUI1N, Cottage *31.1100. 
035.00. Argentina 100 tbs. Hwy. 11-11, Cassalberry. 	s"ob ftlating 	 Ill-Wasitelli To Be.. 	 to school, shaded let. pavo4 	 - 121. Smters & Cycles 	67 Cb"4 8/16 201111'. "t as 

	

04 • 	 early. Speak .sidully - gell 	 ____________________  

	

__ 	

' _\ 

	figgin ________ 	 _ 

	

942. 	 . 	lea. Writs P. 0, Boa *111. 	$61.00. Hairy Indigo 100 lbs. 	 Is-Miec. P'I' 5115 	Ill-AUtos For Sals 	 road. Muet sell $11,150, Own- II'URN. Apt. 100 pa,a, 
results. 	 I  

	

_____ ____________________ _____________________ 	

Sanford 	 $U.00. A.k for our price list. 	BEDS FOR RENT 	Il-Articles Per Rent 	Ill-Autos--Sale or Trade 	Ic Liquidating. 518405*, 	 '54 YamaMa, II C. C, low ml l- 14 b..NhI*lS1 07 II 

	

L. . 	' 	 A. 51. Prevatt 145.2111, 8.- Hospital, ltollnwaya, Juvenile. 	$1-Swap or Esokans, 	11$-Trucks Per Bale 	 I Bdrm.. Furs. Cottage. Suit- 	 ______ 

ill 	 .4 	 jawtifte Saw Kau 	 223-IOSO AFTER 5:30 	FURNITURE - rralsht dam. II-Mulow lastrumsets 	103-Mobile Homoo-Rest 	$338, 	 Cloaft furn. apt. Lights A we- AUTO GLASS & 	Is Clow- 	I" 29 

	

USiA (Sept. $9 to 0,1.1 	 6496= _____________ 

in, and tba is ahead with 	 - ,. r' 

 

59)Ilnportantye.gStSllthMI - 
	 ______________  __________________________ 	 FURNITURE CENTER 	$1-Furniture For sale 	llI-fcooters A Cycles 	latsuma Dr. * fldrm., * Bath at S Points 321-1447. 123. Boats & Motors 	$1 Ole 	 417 21 ______ 	 'Uncle Alvin found oEit tJttI. Lisgus b*iibihl CIII 4.9 	 - 19. IIuiIdera SupplIes 	*105 French Avenue 	14-Antique. For Sale 	112-Boats A Motors 	 home. Paneled den, air-con- 	 _________________________ 	____ work behind you before you 	 ____ 	 ____ 

______ *0 I DIDWr 19W 	 NICELY turn, apt. Air-condi. Gateway to e Waterway 	17 ISP1IIII 	2$1 11' 
. 	 prepare for week-eild I", eye- 41A 	 0 	 ng. Mom. Ispeolally wiu.n you get 	 UARRIETDS e$uiy RcO k, ___________________ ___________________ 

sonm I 	 ____ __- 
	 you dip lots tlis wrong bag e(p.anutsr 	 10$ So. Oak. 5*1474*. 	

OttEt101t? LUMBER CO 419, Schools & Instructions 	 _ 	___________________ 

	

____________ _____________________ 	

soft water. evenina .,'t.. 	 ill Ph. 222-7111 	 $1-Money To Loss 	 11$-Marine Supplies 	
dittnnlny. 	

lion optional. Adults. Phi. 

ZLUW 

 

	

_____________________________________ 	

viii.. Florida. 	 P'rsi Delivery & Pick-up 	&&-Wanted To Buy 	115-AuL.metive Servies 	Ii? Ot%'NKII Itavenna Park, $01 	all, for a couple. Hwy. 17-11 _
.21 $100. 125-1114. 	14 re.sI.s 	fl 	IS 

411 	 TN(JT 	 ______ ___________ 

	

___________ ____________________ 	

PRE-eAST Concrete lIsps 	 S5--BuaI.ees Opportunities 

	

_________________ 	

'Sour EVINRUDE De.l.r, 

II 	_______ 	-.- 	 SPECIAL thru Aug. 14. 20% 10 ManIc Ave 	111.0105 	
322-5612 	

425-5938 	
96. Houses . Sale or Rent 111.981. 	 Robiwn Sporting Goods U Cbs,., S/s 74 12$ 34 

alngs sntartaIiunt. Tshai, ,( p (J_ j 	

p 	 _______ 	 __________________  some of the load off psrtser eI 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________  

	

_________ 	

FURN, Apt. water A lights 101. 1.1 B. let. 	 Pb. 115-1111 II Cbs,. 
	 2$ 	* 

1-OIL, Kitchsn equipped. Good 	turn. $41. III Maple Ave. shoulders, too. B. your true I •. 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

_____ 	 TIZZY 	 BY Kate 	
oft on regular price of psrmns 	 iL%'lNU SEMINOLE RANCH 	 (Dial Direst) 	 loostion. Park A Lake. $21- 	 *5' float, trailer, 11 Eviitrude. 	

1012 IAWP'ORD AVE. 
from $12.10 up, Cut 'N' Curl 20. Hardware 	 (Space University Airport) 	rein haterS Iss$$sS. 	rem leniilols County 	1274. 	 FITIIN. I DR. Duplex Apt. Con- 	'$1 Chev., ezceiletst ronti. eelS - th. stole. 	 r •.

i.e; ,.0 
	

*'A,,e 	 9I1JPM 

___________ I __  

	

________________________________________ 	 wop 	 I 	 • 	 Beauty Shop. $11 Palmetto 	 - Located 1 miles East of Ovledo  

________ 	
Ave. 815.0024. 	 santorcLc Must Complste 	on hwy. 415 Is now open. _____________________________________________ 	 tact *111 I'almetto, 	 $515, Call $115451 er $11. * 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 1$ Is Nov. 
______________ 	 _____________________________ 

I'M CUvqLA
I ThE _ TICD W:L4IAIIH 11(3W. 	IItldu'nt Instruction now gis- _________________________________________________________ FOR $Al.E 011 RENT. 1511 	 3574. 	 Ssaf.rd, Florida 	$04111 

II) O.ttial mash work 4... 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 
a • 	 _ I __ 	 __ __ __ 	 _______ 

Yale 4 Bedroom, Kitchen Nlcsly furnished $ room apart. 

________________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	
D 	not. $10 perms. 005114.15 $1. 15$ B. 11th. 	122.1454 on In Piper Cherokee 'l$S." 81. heal Estate • Sale 	Es. Houje Epr Male - 	equipped. $70.00 month, or sent. Private bath, yard. Pb. II' Fishing Boat, motor, 1511 Katle.aI Segiuususls.. Rae. 

	

It 	 0 ______________ 	
Bernice's Halos, 100 B. 1st 	 Coin, out and learn Is fly 	- 

	

_____ 	
I 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______________________ ______________________  

_ 	 _________ 	 1Th ffl 	 __________ 

	

________ 	 _______ 	 ________ 	

it. 222.1115. 	 2'.. Plumbing 	 now. Expert Instruction ii 	 11.500.00. No Money down. 	a:s-aaos. 	 trailer, $155. Evening.. $0-  that you hitS Is 4. ma make 	 _________________ _________________ 
I) 	

., 	 __  	 __ 	 ___ 	 _______ ___________ 	 ___________ ___________ ______________________ 

Ibis a very happy and pts4.s. 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 __________________ 	 __________________ 	 _____________________________________ 

	

A 	 __ 	 I 	 __ 	 __ 	 __________ 	 __________ 	 _____________________ 

______ 	_______ 	
- a relaxed atmosphere remov- 	BEFORE BUYING CALL 	2 	rm.. Modern home out a 123.1511. 	 1151. 

	

echaduld early. Meet lbs 	 ______________ 	 _____________ 	 ________________ _____ 	
ways. Ideal gardening, Near 	 AVALON APAP,TMSNTII 	- liv. dip, Got tsslght0s aiiM. 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

I 	 __ ____ 	 I 	 __ 	 __ 	 ________ 

_______ 	 ______________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	

Care 	 PLUMBING 	 .1 from busy traffic pat. 

_______ 	
1 	6. Child 	

Contracting Repairs 	terns. Twin-engine Chartsr Richburg Realty 	store. 1>0 down, $3500. 8:2- 97. Houses For Rent 	Ill W. Ind It.. 	551-5417 

	

_ 	 NANNIES KIDDIE CARE. In- 	FREE ESTIMATES 	available anywhere. Ruse 17-11 Fouth 	$834531 _________________________ 	 SMALL Furs, apt. 1508 Maple. 	 I __________________________________ 	
7013. 

I 	famous persons you have 1ot 	 _______________ 
______ 	 taste-to S yrs old. 2440 s. 	

I. HAHVET 	 Aviation Product, available _____________________________ 	 Unfumn. houees-128.02?4; 

d.sIrudt.acquhintyourlett 
	 9,m1nole Ave. Longwood. 	2 Ildrin.. house 2110 Orange. 	 .-M St. Johns Realty 	 TWO b*4room tarnished Apt. 	 I" W*h C011601 l 

__ 	 I's 	 Oak 
' 	 __________ 

504 Sanford A5 	111.8111 	for Happy Flying, l'h. III- 	 4-95t., I fl.tli, Eli. Room, $9 2 fldrm., house 1200 Cordova; 	down.talrs. 50.0781, 
__________ 	 ___________ 	 ______________________________________________ 

and 
 Oak Ave, 02-0)11. We Never 	 3201 for further Information 

a ________ ______________________ ___ 	 ________ 
$13.00 3101 Magnolia, L A. 

	

.-. 	 0  

	

- a 	 __ __ _ __ 

SAGITTAIWI (Xiv. 59 Is 	 ________ ____ 	 ____ 

	

___________ 	 _______ 	

*. P.. & Supplies 	
THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	 FIVE FERTILE ACRES 	$ 04mm. 105 Myrtle 

Ave. '' Williams 511.8511 

	

______ 	
.4 	 ___________________________ WELLP DRILLED, PUMPs 71. Male H

31n Wanted 	 III N. Park Ave. 	111115$ Lan e 4 lilt. 

	

114 bath country 	
'no. Ph. 121.0111. 	 _____ 

Dee. 11) 1e1f4*s*laatIe. N. 	 _________ I 	 ow 	 111111111,110"  _______ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 home, equipped k I I c he n, 

1i

____________ 	

I 	 ANIMAL RAVEN. K i a  I 	All Type. and Ilsec 	SEPTIC tank installation A 	ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	Large 1.11. and separate 111. PARTIALlY FURN. I usrm. $ 
Room turn, apt. $is 	me. 	 At This Slgsi! Include, water A 51cc. 1:1- isala whetbmr yee wish Is 	 ____ 

retain oe*tsM ..sdItWls Is 	 ____'. 	
J" 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	 _____________ _____________ 	 ___ _____ 

Screened Hun, Boarding. Chi 	We Repair and Service 	tractor driver. Must have 	 Realtor 	 with maple floors, fireplace, 	1 hhath house for rent. 121- 	1107. 
l 	M= ( ;_ 	Ni- 	 IIIII01004 	 • 	 ______ 	 t 	4 	huahua puppies. 3114713. 	I T I N I 	chauffeur license. Sunshine Ilaymond Lundquist. £550 	plus space heater. l'av.tI $471 after I P. in  

______ 	

. 	

I 	

Tall come see test 	 Machine and Supply Ce. 	Septic. $354521. 	 111.8111 Atlantic Bank 511g. 	dm1.1, city water, quiet to. 	LOCH ARDOR - 	Room with Bathroom and use 	 ________ yoiarIlfslbatuetoItaiw. 	 - 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 	 _____ _______ 

______ 	 ______ 	 Zimon Pointer, 11 no'., yd. TOT  W. Ind St 	
111.1411 WANTED: T. V. service man. 	FOIL TIlE BEST BUT- 	cation. $5,000 down, flat. 	Bedroom, 2 Bath, Family 

of kitchen. Country Club 	 Top sidlay elhiwesi. for your sun 
$topb.Ingsedlret.Il.$ ltt. •" 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	
$54.11 monthly. Call 511.411* 

	

s, 	 trained only, Phone 2224114. 30, Home Appliances 	Experienced on color. ran. 	 SEE UI 	 for apiioinlment. CltL'SILEY. room, Central air A hint. Road. For details Ph. 19. 	 Ciii?.... huadisy ii your ew mash Os 
tie more analysing them usual, 	 _________________________ 

CAPRICORN (Doe 22 to 	 SHORT 1US$ 	

_ , 	 ____ 	 ___________ 	 ______________ 

$121. III-11&a?. sill. 	
•, •• •j 	MAC r & sie:hyl Try 

FM PLIMP 1111111" Fl 

 

	

_

is& 20) Don't Upset St it 	 I ____ 	
POODLE GROOMING $1.00 and _______________________ ford Eleelris Co. 11$ I. Mar- John Sauls Agency MONTEITH, INC. 105 W. 

sat  
St. 	 Finn. $ Ddrm., house, screen .d l-hlill)ItOOhI Porn. Apt. $18- 	 ______ _______ 

up, Bathing and clipping, StNFOhtD ELECTRIC 
	

nolia.

- flayi *12.7174 Night: 511.04 51 ____________________________ 

	

_________ 	 _______________________________ 	

017$ days. 121.0141 nights. 	
SlWO believe you will I. sd you dM1 

f: '' 	

__ ____ __ 

	

________ 	

Poodles for sale. 123-144). Q. E. Ap,Iianoso-Now A Used Boy. 11 or older for morning 	
porch, shady yard. $10, 111. _____________________________ eet'up, but get to work MON 	IM 11* ?f 	NOW ru 	i 04 rn. 	 ____ 

_____ 	

RET KIDS. FREE PUPPIES. its Magnolia 	151-1115 paper routes apply $05 N. 87. Business Restals 	Government wflId 	983$. 	 ILIMMEIL IIATI.'I $10 for I 
sidosely sad yes san have 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 

	

_______ 	

Come early A gsa your pick, 	 Park Ave. 	 hlimes 	 3 hldrm., house $55 B. 30th it. 	04mm., turn, apt. 170$ Slag. 
far rss Ioeseee. Emsilat. 	 ________ Low low prices on ill other 31, Musical Instruments 	 OFFICE SPACE, Tslephone on. 

$100.00 DOWN 	""" 	 WElA..A APARTHENTI It 	 I 	 I I I Stock. open t*.u, cios.s 	 72, Female Help Wanted 	ewsriny service. Call 111.1111. 
these who are very pregres. 	 __________________  

___________________ 	

', First It. 
____ 	

F 	Mon. A-I Pet shop. W, let 	Plane 'Tuning ani flOps 	 UNYURN. modern 1-Br, Du
and 6 	Apt.. kitchen equipped. 

pl.i civ.. This Is Ibe has for 
as Vivian. Woodard Col. 	 Bedrooms nested is varla 	133-1314 after $ P in' 	Cowan. us-eii. 

FURN. Apt. Close Sit. Jimmie 
pension. 	 _____ 	 _________________  

IncreasIng abundance 4. 	

"J) 	

%
_.. 	 ab. . 	 - 	 assaus, ss  

stain.., kittens. 01-0*54, 	34. Upholstery 	 mstics Make-up Instructor. 60.7 ACRES ON U.S. 1 	Ie.lons of Sanford 	1-HR. house complsisly Furn. TURN. APT.. $100 M.lI.sviile. AQUAVUI (Is.. 11 Is Feb. 	 _________________ 

henaldiale DIlivery  Call Mrs. )lill.r, 411.7174 er  

10. Poultry . Uvsstock 	OVER 11 YEARS 	CR1-Ill?. 	 Must 0,11 at ones. Call Call?. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 113-3611.
1FF. APT. private bath, suit. fine workmanship a upol. 	 collect, anytime. Mr. Perry, Usal goal to abs tee 1w, so 

FOR CALl: 1 Months oliiri storing. Draperies, Ilipcovere. WANTEDI Woman to work In 	211.144.7121. 	 FROM $50.00 	TWO bedroom house. kitchen able for Couple or tingle 00 

 Bred Angus Bull. Register.. Time Payments a. HiLl. as 	nurssry, live in, mc?. requir. 	 FOR THE BEST HOME 	
equipped. $50.00 per month. 	person. Ideally located down. be sure to tape" am outlets 	 .. 	

0 	 8.10 
	 ______________ 

TWO bedroom house, kitchen 	town. Inquire at Manuel 	 '431 6 
 

	

_ 	 g.l11 ____ ____ 

oa 	 lion available. $210. Pb.. 112. 	11 mo. Drapery hardware In. 	id Lb. 212.0151. 	 95, houses I'Or AII 	 BUY 	 equipped, $52.00 per month. 	Jaoobeoa Dept. lions, III 1. 

am 

 sad look late aew 'Ms so 	 ______________ ______________ 

______ 	

I 0753. 	 stallation, 

	

______ 	 _______ 	

89*. 121.1115 	
EXPERIENCED int.rvtew•re 	 __ __ ______________________________ 

	

________ 	
1'4. Special Notice. 	KULP DECORATING 	for market research. Car and 	100 DOWN - 

	SEE YOUR 	I. W. hall Realty 511-1141. - let 
ton to idyll earedally. 	 _____ 	 ______________ 

	

TB say this for lb. international S*JM1ot It's Stirs 	 - 	
50. MIsc. For Sale 	

citing of funds or selling. 	 _____ 
_________________________ 	 tehiphosie essential. . sill. FHA

-VA HOMES 	VA - Fl-LA 	
I Him., kitchen equipped, $7$ 	Rooms For Rest 	 - 

__________________________________ 	 & Mo. 312.1611. 	 ____________________________________ PISCES (Feb. 10 he Mar, 	 ____ ___________________ 
Gel attar ps?tlnla? 	 ________________________ hard Is kllp track ad who's In ebarys anywblrh 	 Trailer, Clearance Sale Newt 	 tion. )Cspeni.nci, and hours Je4re.m Homes aviilabl. ii 	 134$. 	 111.1711, 

	

is 	 ANNOUNCEMENT. Boat. Miter, ____________________________ Write air mail, giving Educa. IEVP.AAL Oulstssiiag I A $ 	

Property 	
2 nORM., home for rent. $21- ROOMS for Men. 401 Magnolia. 

sine cu m..t with early and 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________ ________________ - 	0 	• 	We are closing for vacation 	HONEY FOR 5ALE 	available for work. Research all Arias 01 Banters. hit Sm 	 Ill W. PISIT ST., SANPOSU 
August II 'til Sept. S. (Il an. 	I Gal. $5.10 	 service Corp. lit fleaearch rb.sw you Aroundi 	 AlWAYS Geed Rentals. Furs- COURTEOUSY CHARGE AC- easy susie... provided you 

well. C.iSit with .*p.,t. Lie. 

tic 	clearance Sal, now, 	1 Lbs. 11.71 	 Building 8500 SW $rd Ave. us. a psysholegy and speak Bverythisg must go. Sample 	Phone 111134$ 	 Miami. 	
Seminole Realty 	

?vlanagement 	
shed A Unfumnlshsl, Ian- COUNTS.... limited credit If 	 N. 3224111 

ford £ Lake Mary Area. lee you own a phone. Psi olassi- 

	

______ 	

I 	I_ 	
$111. 17' trailers only $110. 	Inc Liart. Low Hours. 5150.00. COUPLE or Lady. Furnished 	Ill $21$ aapllms_____ 	 chin equipped, near air bus. 	teacher. *11-0144. 

us at 11$ S. Park Ave. SAL!.- .iad Ms to work for poul Answer Is PrvJhui . 	, 	ilsaranee prices: 41 HP else. Free Delivery Ii Sanford City 

_____ 	 ___   

	
trio motors only $401. 17', UnIts. 

	
73. Male or Female Help 	 ____________________ 

____ 	

BLAIR AGENCY. 

	

n miii OlI support to   	 ________________ 	 _____________ 

__ \,1 

	 __ 	 _________ 

______________ 	

NICE Bedroom near Junior 

______ 	 _______ 	

$715. 14' III dollar run-about, 
# Ill dollar traveler bost, 1)17 BVIb'lItiDlO "LARK" Elee. 	 1051 E. Park Ave. 	and Sales Broker TWO • BEDROOM house, kit- High School, eonv.nIent to, Mesa of ethers as well, 	 _____ 	 ______ 

TODAY be or sh. will be Cii. 	 . 	 '
Dp2W :' p.1st ____________________________ 	

Includes boat lot full of used Factory body, $1so.ue. 	utilities pail, In exchange Another good retirement horns 

	

aceous 	Ube 	 __________________________ ______________________________________________________ IF YOUR CHILD 19 BORN 	 ______________________________________ Many, Many others. Clearance 1511 $ Ton Chevrolet Truck, 	comfortable living quarter. 

I 	

______________________________ 	

out'fil. too. Term.. Robeos 103 Will>'e 
Jeep Riggsd for for 1 hrs a lay, I day wash, 	

in Lake Mary priced 	 JIM }-IJ4'I 	

Call 331.4731. 

aithow rare lisdldduals who 	 -- -- - 	 ______________ 

__________ 	
bath.. i'h. 92.5715, 

_____ ______ _____ 	 _________________________ 1561 Travel Trail.r, fully equip. Box 14$. 	 dwelling wIth large detach- 	REALTY 	LAKE MoSuiol 	 Sports Appeal • Power To Spare! 
______ 	

Sanford, 151.1111. 	
ent condition. 	 •nss. WrIte, Sanford Herald, 	

This is $ I Bdrm., framed 	 _______________________________ s.ash.w bIts o the right 	 BUGS BUNNY
- 	 to  ____________________________ 	 - 	

lperUng Goods, Downtown surf fl.:,Ing, hOve, eacfl. )tefsrenc.'s and drivers lie- $10,000 With Only $1,000 down. 	 $01 Laurel Ave. $ D.droome, $ 

aswsr to slmost any prabism 	 ____________ 	 ITMIN$PI9 	LP$u1iS'MiS sipawisis... 	s4uo,m*p- 	___
I 	 i 

	

_______ 	 _________________ 	 _____ 	 ______________ ______ 	 e 	 ped. i z o e II e at condition, 	
.4 CI gar. On paved roil, 	

bath. $11. 321.1011. $15500. 	 77. Situation Want.d 	Plenty of Citrus tress and a 	Office: 115.1111 	 - that may eu44esty ' 	 rs sswii' 	z 	\ 	 A1ULffiLMI'MN IWI*INTVIIMOSN 	 ___ &lISTNT 	1 1.6 
be sure he gIve the 

	

r1he 	
V '0lKtD ... A1Ou'f' lUMPS P

Pilm no 	 _____ 	
41m 	

21CSIIt 5SS 	 __________________ • 	
- legal Notice 	

Ryan Junior Hod Cutter, lIz. 	 _ 
garden spot. 	 Nights: 115-0151 	 $ flirts., I liath, Cloy. 

	

Ill-IllS 	 aerator. Newly Painted, Call 
______ 	 ________ ________ _____________ 	

ceil,nt L'Oflditlufl, $29.00. 	
Days Work. 321.000. 	

Longwoed Area completely 	
3134 Park Drive 	 123.2441. 

diurese .1 study that will 	Cfl 
Wil 	BUMPY 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 ________ ____________ 	 IN 1131 CISCVIT ('OFNT OP l'buiie 312-0151. 	 furnished 2 fl.ini*.. 1.75 home - 

at greatest assistance to "us 
	 f 	 _________________ 	

ON NAND . 	4_al 	 ________ 	' 	1111 115TH JI?flIv1AL CIE. 	 wong Wanted. 321.701*. 
MO CMEAPCRI 

 I 	Cbstnkd 	•P1i-'is 	 CII?, IS ASH VON SISISOLI $0" Else. stove. Er. Con'S, can __________________________ 	with large jar. £ storare .l 	

*I. NC P lbVJ 	 ____ ____ ______ 	 _______________ 
	 t~l 1. .:H~ 

able pour fins progeny to be 	 _______________ "weUNN PAW NM AM 	I 	"In I 	(L.4) 	M1hi 	UPR 
39 	 COtS??, P1.013111* 	 he seen 11 . $.'esu. Read, IIAUYSITTI$U A light hous.- room. on 1 acres with •P- 

	

_WOMD__  WW go S 	 __ 

aultitidee. This is a very 	 _____ 10 04" 	 mawalkisel 
	 _____ 	 __________________ 

______ 	
MABEl. T. MIlKS, 	priced at $il,0el 

0 	IX CHAPACKUT il UM 	Longwood. 036.7839. 	work. 332-0140. 	
with only I4eaUMI. nature that ieee.   PIalnIiH HOOVER VAC. 	Si. *acoma Property 	$1105 down. 	*PRICES      SLASHED _

dell 
_ 	

jI . .

.i.ij 

	

___ ___ 	 _____ _______ 	 _____ 	
Nd 	 ___ 	 4* Ovl-it to 

Good used refrigerator & 80" 	franchise only 11.600. Ternall 	 * 4 Il A/T. R. A 14. 	 qP'.y4iil -ie. .,  - .- 

 thebes Uk.. Is reduc. every' 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 ________________________ 

	

_________ 	 ____ 	 vs. 	 WH3TI SEWING MACMIXES _____________________ 

%  r 	

_ ____________________ _ _ _ _ 

	

_____ 
____ 	 ______ 	

S.sc 	 N 	 _______________ 

	

____ 	 _______ __________ 	 _______ 	 _____________ _____________ 	

THOMAS B. IIEEKS. 	 Authonisod Isle, & Servie, 

______ 	

Dctsndsnt 	GARRETT'S 	 DHlVE'I''flE$TAURAPJT Ball-Blair Agency * e s s NIW MODILS COMING ihlosgt.sloglcalco.cluslos- 	
I , 	 . 	

. 	 ____________ 

_____ 	 ___ 	

'SOs MR. THOMAS I. HEElS soc 1. rir.t. 	 ssi.ssa Locatod on I iota with IS year 	 Esal Rs'ale - lnssraaoe 	 _____________ & fin. eclintist. oe psliglesm 	 ___ 	 _______________ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

Address Unknown 	 lease. Equipment pirehased lid A Park AvI 	511.154*_ ,, 	ALL USID CARS TO N SACRIPICID 

	

____________________ 	

you AHE ifEltElly son. Western straws Special $154 sew I years ago_to;_$$$.ft0. 

___ 	 __ __ 	___ 	 ____ 	
rwLmscc1PTUIWY. MO. PM?. 

__________ 	 _____  

tosder esu be bee, whether 	

94 	 ____ ____ 	 _____ 	 _ ______ 

_____ 	
FJH.0--4h.l-a--Oom1.iaIL fur 	SURPIUS'('fl1f 	 QIâiIlnj appi. $1,5oo .., *ItialiTflR.'ösrtsrg' 'male at fasiale. 	 ___________ 	 ___ 

	

_______ ------

r- 	 s. 	 ____ tilvumee has been filed against 101 1%'. l.t 	-- 	no. at pn.sent. Totil pnic• lot. Irs.s, clean, aluminum * 4 OIds FS5 --------------$fl5--$5I11 a. 	 'you.--.nl-yvu-*Ti rsguined 10 	-- 	 ' includingInventory 	- 5idlf. $;00--down, $59 mo. 
______________________ 	

"The $t$Jp!!Lj,hs do 	 -- 	 _______ 	 ______________________ 

or pleading to the complaint 	electric range. lath for $55, 	can be arranged. 	 anes. Owner. 22$ Lois Ellen 
on thI plainiitrs attorney, $u.,I3IT 	 Dr. Cssssibenry. 

	163   14.rcui'y 	 $25 ULOO dy.w$ltslelazgoiyupto 	 I3 	 1 	 ______________________________________________ 	___

____

da 

_ 	

HARVEY COUITEP, los $315,
V.rest City, Florida, andfile roe easy. quick carpet ci. SOLJ11-VAR1D 	keseeway, 4 0,., C. 11.000 Mi. 	 1%4 TIuIUNDIRmID 

_ ow 	 _ 	 _ 	
ALSO CaneS lighters Individual ot.190 	• 	 A $UCICI 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

________ 	
the original answer em pleading ing rent lilu. lustre Else. 	 5 AUTO 

Tout 	 'vwA"u. u 	 .-. 	 ___ 

	

yesr sins (ce 	 ,N 	 IN 
In the office of lbs Clerk 1,1 trIo Shsmpooer only III per 	Investment £ Realty 	I, 9 V I D A T 0 1 S 	17 Oldsmobile ....... . . .. ........,., 	 Air cusditleelny, power windows, power et..ring, '.ø• 	C 	

I $ipI.*, Is 5* ready. ' 	''t I 	' -" 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 	.147. Carroll Furniture. 	It N. park Ave. 	111-5178 
County on or before the 10th 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	j55 Pontiac (ChoIc. .1 21 ........... E.. $49 	power brakes,. Drives as good as It look,. Enjoy the 

	

'I 	 _______________________________ 	 _____________________ 

___ 	 _ ________ • • 

	 _ 

pew .spp am yew blrthdati 	 I 

___ 	 __ ________ 	 _ 	

$3495 2 

	

I \ 	.1615. Is 051,111 libsr 	 " 	 ow 	r___ 
I. de so, a decres pro confess* Blocks. Stepping Stoic., Seal, 	investment. Two sound hones 

Issi,sdIS,CalIfweM. 	
ii 	 . 	' 	 __ _____   

________ 	

will be taken against you for steel. Or.ass Tmnpe, Rock, 	stay r.ntid at $111 moons. 	 MO. 	54 Lincoln ... .... •1 	 $111 Pmarsst,kafsidlees)4.l.z 	 _________ __ 	 ____ '*hs relief dimanded in the sin. Lot Markers. Polyethylene. 'Total price $1,501 with very SI Ch.*uuulit 	$154 $33 

1̀ 5 

 plaint. 	 Wire Mesh, hips, Wiadew attractive tIm.. 	 63 -_- '-i 	915*5 III 	1S Mercury ...................,.,e.. $115 	 CONS IN TOAYI 

1'. 	 __ 	 • 	 II, 	
. '.... 	

trri r n iP 	 __________ __________ 	 __ 

	
i 11 

Dated at Forsst City, lemI. Miii.. Dry Wills A Drain Tile. 	 s, ose s, .. us. $u 

_____ 	

day of August. 1551 If yes tail 	READYMIX roNcjII'TN 	EXTRA good return on small 	ASSUMI SALANCE 	47 Plymouth ..............'.......... IIj 	lusury features .1 thIs fin, car for only... 

ii 

	

_______________ 	

ide County. Fleri.ta, this 25th 
MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	 HAIL'S' POCILIR 	

S. c* a,v IMI Pa 

_________ _____________________ _____________________  

Beet Buy Proker IOUYWOOD (UPI) _ 	 I 
_____ 	

July, liii. 	 SOLID Walnut Inlaid sifts. 	535.7415 Day or Night 	SI cu lob, s.lsS sIN $33 

	

__ 	 _ 	% ______ LE IHUHT 
MU 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS  _ 	__________ 	

ICOIN 

INC

I 

	

of so 
_____ 	 _____________ 

	 table. bush, 11*5 now, 	
£.IM. a Sal. 	

17 M..su Ous 

_____ 	

Lrthur H. Beckwith. 3?.. 	
cost. 131-1211, 	 __ 

Cierk, CIISIII Court 	 __________________________ $rsi4.Jde°ssrlN wife..  	 _______ . -1. 

	

. 	 L 

 

	

Jt Audi. Murphy U 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	 Seathels County. Florida 	y. want pe.pi. ts p 	 0IN 59 11., . 
	 su.sN 	 PONTIAC. BUICK 	

/. 	 - 

aj 	jj,__ 	 hi Martha 7, Vlliles. D.C. attention to I our business, cafl 

It 	. 
 ONN: $4 N... Ibm. M, - $4551. 174s3. 	 ....- 	. .. .. . I 	 PublIsh July II, U £ Aug. 1. 131.1611 and ask the Usmall C. A. WHUJDON, SR. of Cbs.. fL LI? 	

su . PIIST U. 	 gil, 115Nfl CDO.73 	 slug ads. 	 301 5. Pack 	IU-$$I1 
/ 	;-., - 
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......9, 555 	 Staff about some atlsstlos gi'. 	IROKER 	 II L, 1*3.155* 
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Plus Pill EASTMAN FILM 
When you pick up your ó.velmp.d film, you can 
buy en. rail at Isetmen film end w. wIll Ivs 
vouen.,&l Free K.d.c.t.ror Black &WMIS - Fquallficatlons.
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MAL CAMPBELL, president of the North Or. 
lando Volunteer Fire Department, looks over 
room full of articles to be auctioned off Satur-
day at 1 p.m. at Seminole Plaza to benefit the 
department. Everything from wall and door mir-
rors to linoleum, chests, toys, lamps, and cof-
fee percolators, has been accumulated for the 
sale. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Hospital Notes 
August S. iNS 	Monroe. 

Admissloas 	 AUGUST T. 111$ 
Emma Wilson, Johnnie Dug. 	Admissions 

gins, Mildred J. Jackson, Hen. Charlotte Nooney, Bobby 
ry A. Brown, Roosevelt Wit. Harrell, William Gorton, Illida 
Mine, Cora Lee Dallas, Steph. I. L 0 b d e 11, Ruth Pyke, 
ant. Typlt, Dinah Washington, Michael Grant, Paul Godwin, 
James Wayne Roth, Kathleen teals Roberts, Sanford; Em. 

P..old, Barbara Boeskool, Ma. ma Peckham, Lake Mary; 

e1 largess, Benjamin Adam., Jesse Ford, Lake Monroe, 
Themes 0. Brown, Sanford; Muriel Hahn, Orange City; 
Esebsat S. Glddsns, Osteen; Judith Rosenblum, Orlando. 

Jude. Tormato, Edgewater. 	 Births 
Births 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Kr. sad Sirs. Charles I{ Nooney, Sanford, a boy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lobdeil, San. bert, Sanford, s girl; Mr. and ford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Ar. Kr.. Hubert Washington, San. 

ford, a boy; Kr, and Mrs. thur Hasklns, Lake Monroe, a 
girl. 

Roosevelt Jackson, Cameron 	Discharges 
017, I eirl. 	 Rose Maria Wells, Ruth 

Discharges 	Carter, Ivy Jane Estridge, 
Christian N. Blsvins, Pain. Gloria E. Patterson, Leonla 

elm Snider, Robert Powell, Jr., V. Pike, James T. Hardy Sr., 
Caron K. Fleming, Carol SU, Ada Byrd, Isabella Simon, 
sun. Benson, Henry L. Ship. Douglas Ussery, henry A. 
pard, John Huey, Sanford; Brown, Jeff Robed Garvey, 
Marilyn B. )iervine, North Or. Lettla Wright, Vests Kay 
Judo; Viola Faust, Orlando; Harper, Howard Brooks, Rob. 
Abraham Hogg, Daytona in Nowell, Sanford; Clarence 
Buck. 	 D. Donaldson, Bertha Gregory 

AUGUST 5, INS 	and baby girl, Lake Mary; 
F.dalssles. 	Isaac Hawkins, Osteen. 

Dorothy Moore, Pearl M. 	AUGUST I, INS 
Ducot., Mary B. Driggers, 	Admissions 
Clara Melinda Clawson, Anna Shirley Bridges, James Mc. 
Humphrey, Rose Marie Wells, GnU, Loula Rembert, D11-
William Harris, Ann K. liMi. lard Ragan, Mary Robinson, 
let, Robin J. Nowell, Howard Marlene Redmond, Jean Gon. 
Brooks, J.ssl. Soderblom, sales, Sanford; Thelma Will., 
Viola Anderson, Joan Phil. DeBary; Skehan Jackson, Del. 
W Isnfss'd; B. Lion Magee, tons; Norma Wright, North 
D.Bary; Thelma L. Hoelie, Orlando; Barbara Ned, Apop. 
RIder Springs; Carol Haskins, ka. 
Rule Davis, Lake Monroe; 	 links 
Cynthia Warren, North Or. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Undo; Laurnecu Raulerson, belle, Sanford, a boy. 
Oviedo. 	 Discharges 

Births 	 Levon Ret. White, Helen 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Du. Wice, Paula Bum, June C. 

cot., Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Winn, Jean Ann Stidd, Alberta 
Mrs. Gerald Hetzler, Sanford, Green, Audrey K. Barrett, 
a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Alice Hope Kendall and baby 
Warren, North Orlando, a boy. boy, Carol L. Renner and be. 

Discharges 	by boy, Loretta K. Hobert and 
Lint. Ma. Atkins, Alice baby girl, Pearl K. Ducote 

Justice, Susie B. Payne, liar, and baby girl, Dinah Washing. 
bara Roeskool, Mae Lamke, ton, Garfield Fez, Torrance 
Bruce Gulmares, Sibyl Dun. T. Williams, Lena Lockley, 
i.avy and baby boy, Steven Uncle U. Sheppard, Sanford; 
Williams, Marvin Scott, Boo. Mildred Jackson and baby 
iii. Sparkman, Sanford; Alice girl, Cameron City; Eli B. 
Ryan, Holes Cl. Tedrow, Do. Yoder, Deliary; Herbert S. 
Bary; Harry Withers, Del. Glddenu, Osteen; Darrell Bush 
tons; Robert Lively, Lake Griffin, Oviedo, 
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Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River • * * "The Nile of America" 	Congress OKs

"2 

- - 	fee 	 . 

BJ 	 W 

f*"w . Here Sept. 29 1 r * 
	 lb  Standard Of BRIEFS 

NOTICE TO CITY COMMIS 	
G 	 00W 	Ufj 	b I 	 u 

*
personic Plane 	 . 

lION: Th* following letter, 	 4r 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

	

plus editor's note, appeared or Jr. College 	

Living
Thoss 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Johnson has visited 

Thursday in a neighboring 
tys newspaper: 

	 WEATHER: Thursday: 00-71, rain .73 inch; weekend: Showers and like temperatures. 	 President Johnson has notched Congress for $140 million to 

'Editor: We need a zoo. We 
Bid openings occupied Scm. 	

.. 
IL 	4 	

a landmark victory In his speed development of a super. 

	

want to see lions, tigers, gor. mole County school board 	VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire Estnbft 1 shed 1908 FRIDAY, AUG.AUG. .1965 sANFORD,FLORIDANO. 255 	"war on poverty" with House sonic transport plan 

	

lila., elephants, monkeys. members Thursday, with some 	
approval of a $3.25 billion 

a prairie dogs and other wild bids on various Items beIng standard of living In the na. 

Deaton Denies Space Twins Ready For S=Day Fligh 
measure aimed at raising the Moving Out 

animals. We can't all get to only a few cents a  lion's depressed areas. 	FT. BF.NNING, Ga. (UP!) 

the Sanford Zoo. If we had a cents in one case and 72 cents The bill the House voted -The first two troupe of tbo 
zoo, we could get there. 	in another. Thursday night and the mea' Army's lit Cavalry Division 

(Signed: Mrs. Dragoo's 	2411k for the school lunch  

Headatart Class.) 	program. musical instruments Press Report 	 - - - 	CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) can withstand eight days In sure the Senate passed June 1 (Airmoblle), which Is an rout. 

(Editor'. Not.: Zoos cost 	for bands, re-roofing for the 	 -The first seven hours of the void of space, 	 both authorize the same to Viet Nam, will tsar, for 

- 	 the eight-day Gemlni.5 space. 	The National Aeronautics amount of money to attack Charleston, S. C. and Savan. of money. Think of all that admlnlstratiOn building, por - 
flight starting next Thurs- a n d Space Administration pockets of poverty 

through 
beef at $1 a pound. Take the table buildings to be used at Of Meeting 	

• 

(lay will be the busiest for (NASA) predicted that the public works p
roject grants, nab, Cm. Sunday. 

children to the Sanford Zoo. Oviedo and South Seminole business development loans Breakthrough 

	

That's what we did with ours.) Junior High School and pay- 	Lnnond Councilman John 
a 	a 	 ing of an area at Sanford 	

astronauts L. Cordon Cooper 102-hour journey around the and regional planning. 

Rep. S. J. (Joe) Davis Jr. Junior High School were the Deaton has refuted reports In 	 and Charles (Pete) Conr4d. glob. will show that Apollo The minor technical differ. TALLAHASSEE (VPfl 

	

says Cloy. Haydon Burns' $300 items for which bids were an area morning newspaper 	 According to the mission's astronauts can endure Vey'ences between the two bills In what was termed a major 

million road bond program, to opined, 	 quoting him as being "satis. 	 - - 	- 	
flight plan released by the ages of similiar duration to were expected to be worked breakthrough for Florida by 
Federal Space Agency, the the moon and back, 	out quickly, and a compromise state officials, a Gloucester 

pace pilots iIl make a set- 	NASA pointed out that the measure could be on Johnson's (Mass.) seafood processing 
be voted upon In November, 	Perfection Dairies won the fled" after Wednesday's ape. 

- 	 lea of at least 10 orbital ma- flight, it it goes the full desk by late next week, 	firm agreed to test America's Is good for the state but bad milk bid, Hill Lumber and del council meeting when 
I neuvers in the early hours of eight days, will equal the 	The top-heavy Democratic reaction to breaded Florida for the county. In other won.•, Hardware the materials fur 

program is good but since en, re.roofing; A. C. Scott city police departmcnt's re- • 	 the voyage to attempt his. urns amount of tittle needed majority that gave the Pros[- mullet 9lrom a statewide viewpoint the buildings; B. Edwards Build. questions were aired on the 

tory's first close rendezvous for an Apollo crew to fly to dent victories on medicare, 
ith another satellite. 	the moon, •xplore its surface Appalachia aid, the housing Call The Cops Seminole County didn't get a Paving Company won the pay- ported refusal to answer an 

	

.J 	cent, it is bad or at least not inc contract and bids on emergency call for ski 

	

Ilealdca laying the ground. and return to earth, 	bill and voting rights legisla. 	LONDON (UPI) - Thu 
beneficial to us. 	 band instruments were turn. 	In a statement to The Her. 	-  work for the rendezvous tech. 	Gemini-5 Is expected to tion showed up Thursday Beatles almost screamed for 

The Sanford-Seminole Jay- music director, for selection "I do not see how a reporter • 	
niques Apollo astronauts will demonstrate that the pro. night. After two days of de. help today when police and S 	 ed over to Ernest Cowley, ald this morning Deiton said, 	-, 

use on later flights to the longed weightlessness of a bate, the House approved the press photographers brawled 
cees and South Seminole Jay. of low bidders on 16 dIffer- could sit through th't meet. ,. 

flight is designed to prove a threat to the health of the vote. 	 ing teen-ag. fans who watch. cees took ball of the state's ent Items. 	 ing and turn in the story that 	

1 	 _________ 
1.1 moon, t h e record.brrsking manned moon mission Is not bill on a 246.to431 roll call before the eyes of 300 scream- 

_________ 	that both man and machine crew 	 The President originally ed their departure for New awards given for membership 	The board voted to contin- is in the morning paper today.  

6, 	1111i'lliven throughout Florida and fuel to transport local stu- for a council vote of confi- 	.1.7_______ 	 proposed legislation that would York on a roait.to..cosit 
_______ 	

-. 
. 	have authorized appropria. American tour, 

. 	r I ~ 	
. "." 

 drives. Only four prizes are us providing a driver and 	"When motion was made 

our clubs took one each. 	dents to Daytona Beach Jun. dence for Police Chief and 
C • e 	 lot College, if the 'olu.is Mrs. Claude Layo, and the 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	
nually for five years. The Sen. Good But ., 

- 	 lions of about $510 million an. 

_______ 	 ate raised this to about $660 An interchange on Inter. County hoard continues to roll call vote was taken, I was 	 _______ 

million, largely by increasing TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
state 4 at Lake Mary Blvd. provide the bus. The board the only one voting 'no' and 

$250 million to $100 million an. gave the Florida Citrus Coin. 

	

#' 	funds for public works from State Auditor Ernest Elliman 

does not intersect with an last year they would sup1-ort will prove it." 
cast-west highway. 	 this arrangement, with the 	As a result of action at the 	 ___________________________ 

a • • 

may be In danger because t decided this would be the minutes on record at city hall 

Another big oak tree has 
expectation that Seminole meeting, resignations submit. 

GOP amendment to return the employes use the most scone. 
County's junior college would ted Monday by 23 volunteer  r. 	

. 	The house turned down a gested it Make sure "certain" 

to what Johnson bad mical means of tasasportatlon 
been felled by lightning. A ma- be open for students next firemen and two auxiliary 	figure 

asked, then decided to go the when traveling on eommlseioa jestic tree at 2621 Elm Avenue 

.,.,.- 	.4 	, 	
- 

was knocked out in Thurs' year. 
	 members were withdrawn. 

_____ 	

Senate one better and raise money. 
School administrative aide 	Mrs. Lnyo said this morning 	 _____ 11 the public works section. day's storm. A raggedy old Waiter Teague reported that that "general agreement of 

pine tree nearby survived. 	Seminole County's annual re- firemen attending the meet. 

Thou, of you who are inter, 
S S S 	

1',!, port has been approved by ing was reached as thty felt 	CREW OF THE Service Force oiler USS Nco. 	capsule off Craney Island. The Neosho has been 	standing vote, an amendment CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPS) 
It adopted, on a ao to 	Research Center 

ested In the outcome ci lb. s. the State Board of Education, the purpose of the resigns' 	sho, commanded by Capt. Joseph 	Tully Jr., 	assigned a recovery zone for the second Gemini 

Johns River Estates (Sanford) " 
	 (D-Calif.), which raised the will establish a research see- 

	

with no red marks" and that tions was accomplished when 	of Sanford, practices recovery of a Gemini space 	space shot scheduled for Aug. 19.26. 	
sponsored by Rep. B. F. Sisk, -A $12 million federal grant 

controversy will have to wait approval of the budget is ex. Council Chairman Carl torn- 	
public works authorization to ter at the University of North 
$300 million and broadened Crolina to bring to best all 

until Aug. 24 (or the next in. pected soon. 	 mler removed Deator from 

The heart of tb..bIfl was*i$- tsctntqaes on probls*s 	tb. - stailment. Th. county corn' 	
Supt. R. T. Milwes an. the fire department commit- 

41, 	mission will not 	 nounced that offkimla of the tel." 	

-ietnamese Blasting - - Guerrillas 
the nu,pber of areas eligible, the. Modern kno*lade ah. 

thorization for - a $100 million use of drugs and their bozii 
week sn attorneys in the itt. state junior - - eoll.fs board 	She further stated "the fir... 

angular dispute have asked have indicated they will be men respect their city -enough 	 - 	 annual appropriation for a 

	

In Seminole County on Sept. that at no time through this 	 - 	 four-year program of building 
for a delay. 

. 	a 	 29 to begin a survey to recent unrest would they have SAIGON (UP!) - A U.S. meantime, American pars- fantry Division from Commu- rival Wednesday night of a waterworks, sewers, parks Revaluation 
Someone has suggested that choose the site 

of the new refused to assist anyone bad military spokesman today said troopers and infantry fanned nist North Viet Nam. 	strong government column and streets. About 1,100 areas 

they change the *,Minutes junior college here. 	they been needed." 	Vietnamese forces backed by out around Pleiku posing their in fighting near Can The, which linked up with a Viet.- where 35 million people live DELAND (UP!) 
- Th. 

Volusia County Cornalulon 
Book" of the County Commis' New lunchrooms s a I a r y Citizens of the community, armor and planes killed an greatest challenge yet to the the combined South Vietnam' namese airborne force out- would be eligible. 

ook," it scales were approved under indignant over the hanging estimated 258 Viet Cong in Communists to come out and 	 revaluation of property for tag 

	

ese army, Ranger, armor and aide Due Co. 	 _____________ 	budgeted $100,000 to pey for 

would seem more appropriate. an appropriatt1t which at- in effigy of Denton Tuesday heavy fighting amid the rice fight. 	 r.'gionxil forces killed at least 	Back-up American forces aion to the "Hours B  

S Hit 
purposes as required by a 

Heavy Rains 	court order. The ç) 	, 	a • • 

	 lows a penny per plate lunch morning from the city hall paddies and canals near an The Viet Cong avoided direct 156 CommunIsts in heavy were airlifted to Pleiku. The 
	commission 	 *_.' 

A certain Marine Corps aar. to 1)5 added to the salary of flag pole, have requested h, American base in the Mekong contact but snide their pros. ground fighting against ele' or 	airlift in the paat 

geant major of our acquaint- lunchroom workers. Total city clerk to be caretaker of Delta 80 miles southwest of ence known Thursday night mants of a Viet Cong bat. 
few days marked the first time 	 said it was hoped the project 

could be completed in time Si 

	

1
. 	

N. Y., Vermont 	apply to the 1966 tax rolls. once, who retires Aug. 22, Is amount is expected to be ap. a reward fund to be awarded Saigon. 	 by lobbing mortar shells into tallom U.S. asid Vietnamese U.S. troop. had been deployed 

trying to fold his tent and all, proximately $19,000. 	the person giving Information The battle raged Thursday the U.S. Special Forces Camp warplanes were estimated to in force in the highlands, 

ently steal away. We appreci. 	In a discussion on the mat. leading to exposure of the about 15 miles southeat of at Due Co, 35 miles west of have killed another 100 	away from the sea. 

site the sergeant major's bum' ter of teachers' salaries of. person, or persons, s'u 	 u pons. Can Tho, a base for American Pleiku. There were no s' In Saigon, the official Viet The 173rd Airborne Brigade Uelt.d Press IM.rsa*lesial DoZeb Born 
ility but on the Other bald. ficials r.vealed that present- IbIs for the act, 	 aid and military operations in ualties. 	 Nam press said a tots: of 411 and elements of the lit Infan. fh*'y rains soaked upstate JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 

7 	 ly 85 cents out of every dol. 	Although funds have not the delta. It marked au abrupt The Communists have s.atur. guerrillas had been killed and try Division dug Into 
new po. New York and northern Vet. It's got striped legs 11km a 

S 	• 	• 	 Iar spent by . board goes been solicited for this pur. change in ground action after ated the asea near the Cam. six captured during the fight. sitions south and west of Pill. 
mont during the night. 

Massena, N. Y., In lb. 	
zebra, a gray body Ike a 

Us  
I' 

Sanford • Seminole Jaycees into salaries, 	 pose, t.tul of the fund as of weeks of comparative calm In bodlan border. Intelliience re. ing around bvsiegid Due Co 	
ku in an open challsngc to the St Lawrence Valley 

was soak. donkey and it's called "Do. 

0 voted against Gov. Bunts' $300 	 this morning stood at $51, the the region, 	 ports said their ranks includ- 	Communist pressurfs on the Communists to resume their ed with 1.55 inches of rain 	
Zeb" by Jacksonville Zoo of. 

million road bond program it 
Marsh Blaze 	

clerk reported. 	 In the central highlands, ed elements of the 325th In-,camp was relieved by the ar- stalled monsoon offensive. 	six hours and nearly an inch ficlals. The new Zoo resident 

	

Longwood's newly elected 	
- 	It was believed the U.S. fell at Burlington, Vt., 	

is the offspring of a Mexican 
the recent convention In Like- 

	

mayor, B. E. Black. Isis as- 	
forces might be moved to 
Due Co to extend the defense Champlain. 

	 burro and a zebra, and may 
land. Tb. state convention re'Abilene, Tex., was bit by se' 1). the first of Ita kind.

sumed duties of th. office perimster around the vital 
vere thunderstorms just be Quiet Vets ! ! fused to support a rcsolutio@ Under Control 	and has turned in to th.clerk Tampa Sitting On 'Full Cup' camp and airstrip there. 	tore midnight. The storms backing the Burns program. 

' . 	 A 30acre marsh fire south- a copy of the oath of office 

	

Another move would be to packed wind gusts 
up to 40 CHICAGO (UPI) 	Vii" 

It Is estimated it will take east of Enterprise near the signed by him. 
2,000 worth of equip. Lake Bethel area, apparently 	

prevent the Viet Cong from miles an hour and hail three. erans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
about $1 
anent and an equal amount in started by lightning, is being 	

TAMPA (UP!)- Officials at flooding pending heavy rains agement District, was so opti. controlling strategic Highway fourths of an inch in diameter. opened their 66th annual eon. 
the Tampa l'ubllc Works dam but there were others who inistic. 	 19 leading to the Cambodia Temperatures rose into the vention here and promised it 

salaries to operate a court' closely watched by the Flor- Football Skeds 	today awaited a flood "crest" warned there would be damag- 'i haven't seen any sign the border only five miles away. lOOs as far north as Montana would be a quiet family at- )\ 	S house office In South Semin' Ida Forestry Service rangers 

C 	I 	 Published Today River while county and city Larry Dye, chief of the said. He lives on a small is. 

Friday 
from Lake Ashby Tower. 	

of the swollen Hillsborough lag floods, 	 river has crested," Klrinocder 	 and the Dakotas Thursday. 	fair. "This won't be one of 
ole.

crews sandbagged thr ee Tampa Weather Bureau, pre. land on Brightwater Boule. 	13th 	The weather bureau said the those beer.guszling, glrl'ae- 
Mrs. Vincent Brook., of the 

One Clock reader, who idea- tower staff, reported shortly 	
High school football In homes on the banks of the dicted the water would reach yard, surrounded by the 	

beat wave would continue to. costing, street-blocking mobs 

titled herself as a Sanford before noon today that rang 
resident since 1925, reported cr5 have the area under con: just S naonth away as Sea' river. 	 its highest point in the Fowler swirling ilillaborougli ilivcr. 	• 	 • 	

day on the Plains while scat. of 'war heroes' who once were 
tered thundershowers would the mark of veterans convee. 

In 	 Itillsborough Avenue vicinity and would ro. Twachimann said, "We're 

 
an Incident which perhaps trol although It Will cotillaue 	ale Illsh. Lyman aftill 	Ile river at 	 n Sanord 

 
hit the North Atlantic States. tions." the VFW adid. 	 . 

torstelli the impact on Sane to burn for several days. 	Oviedo open their srs..S sa River Park remained at 11.91 main at that point Into Satur. sitting here with a full CUP.  

ford of the Vietnamese war. 	The fire brought many view. Sept. 17. The schedules fee feet, about two feet above the day. 	 If any more rain hits Us it It could only happen an Fri. 

She was wal 	an First ers to the Sanford lakefront Ike three scheels are is Si' flood stage late Thursday. 	But neither Col. L. P Klein. could be serious." 	 day the 13th. 

Street when w4. r oUng man In the late afternoon and. 	Sanford Herald sports 	There were differences of ocdcr, spokesman for Ike The Tampa City Water Do. A break in city water lines 

0 	' 	rushed out of the library, early evening Thursday ,.d I .4 ma on page & For fu' opinion as to whether (lie Ilillsborough lliver Water Con. partment hiss managed to under First Street, right In the 

dashed up and breathlessly huge clouds of smoke 	i.s reference ahy not clip worst was to come. The U. S. trol Association, nor Dale keep a control on the level of heart of the downtown section, 

asked, "whene is the draft flame began so COV,tot'tl the* out and keep them Weather Bureau indIcatedTwachtmsnfl, director of the the river below the dam to had city crews tearing up the 

board?" The lady didn't know, marsh.
•' _____

handy? 	 there would be no serious  Southwest Florida Water Man' date. 	 street shortly before soon to. 

and the young man rushed on 	
day, 

down the street, asking other......1 	 , F 	 - 	 - - • - ' 

Pressure building up under 

people the same question. 	
1. 

	
tis. street from the water 
caused the pavement to 

	

11 	Finally he was advised to "float" and buckle all along 

L. I.  

Inquire Ii Faust's Drug   the edge. in 1k. area between   
Magnolia .Asetsue_ustward ---- -------------------------------------------------- - --- 

 

_-------- - 	

--- 
Store.  He did and then dash' 

1' 	
i'io down the street again. 

	

' 	 The woman was wondering 	' 	 ' 	

about a quarter of a block to' 

It he ever found the "draft 	 .. 	
ward Palmetto Avenue.  

board." 	 ,,- 	 . 
- 	 At *1:15 a.m.--City Manager 	. 	

- 	 (Jut new car sells lays b..e 

We don't know U he made 	• 	 • 	 . 
	 W. B. Knowles said 'We got 

	so -104 
áthi 	

a.---------- --- - - 

It, but U any other young 	 - • 	 . 	

the report ait 10:11 am., 	
•rtre I.ie sleek .1 tied.. 

men are Interested 1k. Se. 	- 	
- 	 I 	 - 

. 	 but have not yet been able 	
is$ to clear, to we irs slash. 

lactive Service board is lo- 	 • 	F 	
local. 	

1a peices •. lb. bees. Se. 	 • 

11 	 eec we ads laud.. 

cated on N. Palmetto Avenue 	 . 	 .. -. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Uslag biavy machinery, plus 

across from the post office. 	. 	 S 	 .-.- 	 • 	 .r 	 picks and shovels, crews tore 

I 
	 up the surface of the etreetca 

gaiN. of water poured out 
Sanford Junior High coaches. 	• 	 . 	

-) 	
.. 	 brokea pipe, as thousands of 

Pelham and Owen McCarron, 	 ____ 

Ikzvngh the pav.mant. 

	

' 	 Both received masters 4s' 

Congratulations go to Dan , 	- 	- 	.. - 	
both sides searching for 1k. 

Shortly iSl. soon today, the 
steel this mofllagst Rollins ______ 	_______ 	 ' .4 College. 

	

' 	
• . 

aiddleeithestreel.Kaowles 
Also receiving a degree • - 

(M.A.) was Sirs. Torn Kirk- L''•.. . - - 	 ...; -- 	
saidh.up.ct.dthsMrset*a 	 - 	 - 	 • 

be blecbed 	"tha riot of the 	 ' 	 - 

Wk 

 I" Mrs. liutcb.0 Is 5ri3 	superintendsut, in photo at left, u First Street buckl U 	 equipment tears up another secUon of street in furious 	goy 	of 	flof 	 - 	- 	 - land, daughter .1 Sir, and 	 ____ 

Sirs. J. C, Mitchell of Ian- RUSTED PAVEMZNT is examined by Rosrt Kelly, street 	right, grlznooklng City Manager W. E. Knowles. watches an day" es cr -_- 

,cipal of Southside School. 	der pressure of broken water line under street. In photo at 	search to find site of break, 	 (Herald Photo) 	.d to dsIug the ems. 	 • 
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